
BRITISH ARTILLERY 
KILLS MANY BOERS

at Ladysmith of the Long range naval the post mentioned is imminent, if not 
giro» and the splendid shooting of blue- already am official! fact.

Mobilization of Militia.
London. Nov. 3.—An army order issued 

, this evening instructs the proper au-
| A temporary armistice was declared on thorities to mobilize their five b*"t nions 

Monday evening to allow the collection of militia at their respective headquart
ers on various datés after Novemoer 
20th.

COLENSO EVACUATEDs jackets have materially improved the 
position of the British.

of dead and wounded.
Preparing to Attack Kimberiey. The British Troops Are Now Reported 

to Be Concentrating Further 
South.

o
I<ondon, Nov. 4.—Accounts which com- 

A dispatch from Kimberley, dated tinue to arrive here regarding tiîe fight
on Farqrohax’s Farm on Monday only 
eonfirpi its serious nature and the har
row escape Gen. White had.

It now appears as if it were only the 
arrival of the naval contingent from the 
Powerful which prevented a worse dis-

<Burghers Lost Ninety-Five and Two; 

Hundred Wounded in Monday's 

Fight.

The October 29th, says all the wounded are 
• 1 doing well. Small bodies of Boers, about 

400 strong, were then frequently seen. 
They apparently ' came from Mafeking 

. for the purpose either of assisting in. the 
attadk on Kimberley, or to resist the 
advance of reinforcements.

I .

aster..
It «corns that when it was seen that 

retirement was imperative, two Natal 
cavalrymen volunteered to convey a dis
patch across the Boer Knee to Major 
Adye, ordering him to retire, but the 
risk was considered too great, and »*« 
signaling was emptoy*. instead. The. 
distante wee too peat 
too rough for eavadry to- go to bis as- 
si stance.

Dispatches filed on Tuesday state that 
Defensive Works

RESUMPTION OF FIGHTING EXPECTED
The absence of water outside the place 

causes the Boers continually to moveA SECOND CANADIAN ,

There is Great Anxiety at Capetown Regarding White-BoersCONTINGENT OfFEBFD ^,
Seiz ng Zululand—Free Staters Invading 

Cape Colony.
CANADA’S OFFER

Of a Second Contingent For Service in 
South Africa Referred to the War 

Office.

To the Imperial Authorities-War Office Officials State That 
No News Has Been Received of Fresh Boer Mov

ements—List of British Casualties.

j being constructed on the bills 
A Ladysmith and it was eipeeted 

that there the bag naval guns would be 
niÿd the following day.

The!Boers were threatening to attack 
n in force Wednesday and

were
aroun (Associated Press.) 

London, Nov. 4.—The war office
| As the Mozambique cable is still brok- 

at en, it is impossible for any uncensoredo\ mon
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The Dominion gov

ernment has offered a second contingent 
to the Imperial authorities to.assist Her 
Majesty's forças in South Africa. This 
action has been taken on account of the 
disaster at Ladysmith.

When Sir Wilfrid. Laurier returned 
from Quebec, where along with some 
others ministers he was seeing the Sar
dinian off, he held a meeting with some 
of his colleagues and it was decided to 
cable at once an offer to further assist
ante. The premier made the offer 
through the governor-general in the usual
way.

As to the manner of raising the contin
gent and what it will comprise, the Can
adian government will be guided by 
what Lord Lamsdowne and the war of
fice may determine.

There will be ho difficiity in Canada 
raiding another thousand soldiers, and 
they can be equipped and outfitted, as 
already has been demonstrated, in short 
order. Those who were disappointed in 
not getting with the last contingent may 
yet have an opportunity of going to the 
front.

.noon to-day announced that nothing had messages to reach Europe, with the ex- 
and the women, children and j been received- there in any way modify- ception of dispatches to foreign govem- 

-éombatants were being sent j g or altering the statement issued yes- J ments, and it is further pointed out, in.
terday afternoon saying that belated view of " the fact that an important vic- 
dlspatches from Ladysmith w .re coming j. ory would be of the- greatest moral as-

the
Thursday, 
other mom 
south..

, Ladysmith is provisioned for two

battalion of the Yorkshire Light In-(Associated Press.)
London. Nov. 3.—While the wires to fantry are known to be there, number- 

Ladysmith were cut, the optimism of the j tog nearly 2,000 in all. The Munsters 
office officials yesterday evening in j have been converted into mounted in- 

refusing to believe Ladysmith was com- fantry. 
pleted invested, or Colon so had been 
captured, appears to be justified, as this entire army corps this way, but the oriti- 
morbing it was asserted the railroad was cal poidtion of the British in Natal nec

essitates diverting the reinforcements as 
soon as they arrive at the Cape.

The government hoped Gen. White 
would be able to hold the Boers in dbleek 
m Natal loqg enough for the army corps 
to arrive and make a daubing invasion 
of the Orange Free State and thence into 
Transvaal, but all these plans are upset 
now.

“Unless the conditions in Natal can be 
bettered, some troops must be spared to 
help Kimberley. ,

“Lord Salisbury is anxious too about 
his son in Mafeking, and every effort 
will be made to relieve tile two beleugur- 
ered towns as soon as possible.”

month*.
The [Daily Mail has the following dis

patch [from Ladysmith, dated Wednes
day morning.

“Matters to-day are quiet. The Boers 
5 arentiy mounting more heavy j

the north and northeast, which o-f the capitulation of Gen. White.

sistance to the Boers, their sympathizersthrough.war
Nothing has been received to corrobor- ! would make such an event known as

ate the reiterated reports from Berlin Quickly and widely as possible.
! The war office here is making every

“It was originally intended to send the
are ,i 
guns

endeavor to communicate with Lady
smith so that news may arrive momen
tarily.

In the meantime the best opinion is sat
isfied that if Gen. White keeps strictly 
on the defensive he will be able to hold 
his own.

A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. from Pietermaritzburg dated yester
day, said Ladysmith was perfectly quiet 
that morning, and another dispatch from

are
Likely to Give Us Trouble.

A Boér contingent 1,500 strong end 
dearly;-visible from the camp is stream
ing awjey to the south. The inhabitants 

Lfidysmith continue to leave the
rt

still open, though traffic had been con
ducted with the greatest caution.

What, however, was only a rumor yes
terday evening, may. it is claimed, be a 
reality at any moment, as Gen. Joubert, 
with a large and 'wonderfully mob.le 
force, is ejected to detach several thou
sands and make a dash at the railroad.

Rumors of a’l kinds spring up here. It 
is even asserted Generali White has been, 
compelled to fall back on Pietermaritz
burg, leaving the wounded behind.

Probably such rumors have originated 
in the recollection! of the ominous silence, 
which preceded the evacuation of Dun
dee, but it is asserted the conditions are

tfl
of •the same place says a number of women 

and children 'left Ladysmith yesterday
town.

The fell lowing dispatch from Luxem
burg appears in the Standard: Until 
within a very few day* Dr. Leyds has 
been in telegraphic communication With 
Pretori * through an indirect channel by 
means Inf Which he ha* been able to in
form ft e Trausvaal of the supposed Brit
ish pla l to .advance through the Orange 
Free S ate. With a view of antieipatibg 
this m iVeroent the Boers will endeavor 
to" capture or isolate Ladysrafrth and then 

to Durban where they would be

evening on the passenger train, escort
ed by the armored train. Boer Plans Ridiculed.

' BritisWexperts smite at the Boer plan 
of campaign, which contemplates theDestroying Bridges.

A third dispatch to the Exchange Tel- seizing of Durban in order to prevent the 
egraph Co. dated Capetown, November landing of British troops there. They
1st, announces that the Boers have en- . say it has one fatal defect, namely, it 
fered Cape Colony at Norvalspruit, de : ignores the British fleet, under whose

gnns, it is claimed, the seizure of Dur- 
j- ban would be impossible.

press on 
able to: straying several bridge*.

•k the British Debarkation 
e main Boer army retraced its 
defend the line of the Orange

Troopship Returns.
The British troopship Papidan, which i 

sailed for Sooth Africa on November 1st

while # 
steps tj>

n \Staring that the- offer of troops Qag/where * great naval force is to be 
had bden referred to the war office. . cotjecteii with a,- view of establishing a 

r;L „ An m. edition from thertnouth of Orange riverLieut. Pooley Anxious To Go. Bay <to prevent the landing
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Lieut. Pooley, act- of supplies for thf enemy and with a 

mg adjutant, telegraphs to Col. Domville View also it necessary of landing guns
that he wmfldiike to goto the Trans- ^XSV^Ü^PwrT^rr^pondent 
vaal, and could ra.se subscriptions in ^yg; I leam thst the Transvaal end 
Victoria. . Free State govenpnents before the war

Toronto, Nov. 3.—OoD. Cosby, of the placed large orders-with the gunmakera 
Highlanders, says three or four hundred at Le Crèusot, -but that not all the. 
volunteers are ready for the second con
tingent in this city.

Ready to Cross the Border. 
Dispatches show, the forces in the Ur- 

from Liverpool, is ratuMtingrin a daraag- ; -«nge #rèe State tengïh preparing

ed coaidltieh, having enoounteiped y ester- to invade Cape Çjplony, These forces are 
day’s storm. She signalled 'her fittings j not overwhelming, but the Dutch in tte 
Were out of order, that severgjl horses neighborhood of Colesburg and Burghecs- 
had been drowned and three' boats stove dorf are exceptionally pro-Boer, and their 
-in. She is going to ILverpool to refit, support is evidently expected.

The objective of this force of Boers 
will be Naauwport, one of the most im
portant strategic railroad points in South 
Africa, and which will probably be the 
first advanced depot of the second divis
ion of the army corps, Nnau-wport is 
understood to be well garrisoned and able 
to take care of itself. Traîne thence to 
Coiesburg have been almost suspended. 

Naval Guns Mounted.

£ jaltered and the British guns now seem
of the l THE BRITISH LpSSES.

S.Jkn 1q yi-
Revised List Gives 57 Killed, 

Woirided and 473 Missing.

more than equal to the ajti^ry
eSYTaneius the ffiffiewitirs of 

any assault upon the British.lines.

A Capetown dispatch reports a re
pulse of Boers by the British yesterday.

While there is a habit to assume that 
news of Boer victories emanating from 
the continent cannot be true because of 
censorship, the fact is forgotten that 
foreign governments are fully privileged 
to send and receive cipher messages to 
and from their representatives in South 
Africa.

tboi
227

<y
London. Nov. 3.—The following is the 

detailed revised report of the total 
casualties among the rank and file at 
Fa-rqnhar’s farm :

Artillery—Fo-ur killed,. 29 wounded and 
85 missing.

Cavalry—Two killed, 9 wounded 
none missing.

First King’s Rifles-r-One killed. 32 
wounded and 21 missing.

Second Rifles—Eight killed, 28 wound- 
cd and 16 missing.

Leicester Regiment—Two killed, 18 
wounded and 4 missing.

Dublin Fusiliers—None killed, 3 
wounded and 16 missing.

Manchester Regiment—One killed. 0 
wounded and 1 missing.

Irish Fusiliers—Ten killed, 47 wound
ed and missing unknown.

Wires Interrupted.
The f-allowing official announcement 

has been made by the war office:
“No news has been received from 

Ladysmith up to 2 o’clock this after
noon. We therefore presume the wires 
are still interrupted.”

In spite of the silence the officials of 
the war office do not credit the various 
rumors as to the position of the garri
son, and no grave anxiety is at present 
felt regarding the ability of Gen. WMte 
to hold his own.

weapons
and - Could be Delivered 

owing to the suddenness with which hos
tilities began. The. guns the Boers ere 
actually uring are Creusets, 75 milli
metre quick-firing and 155 millimetre 
siege and, garrison guns, all mounted on 
light carriages and adapted in every pos
sible way for- use over muddy roads. 
They had two month»’ firing practice un
der competent Oreusot agents. If they 
could have had another month’s practice 
no European artillerist could have with
stood them.”

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Dalily Chronicle says: “There is not the 
slightest indication here of Afrikander 
disloyalty.”

Bereslford Rumor. ,
The Press Association is responsible 

for the announcement of Lord Beres- 
ford’s appointment.

It was said later in the day that the 
admiral, in an interview, denied having 
beta appointed second in command of 
the Mediterranean squadron.

This, it is thought; however, only in
dicate that the admiral regards the pub
lication as premature, fqr as announced 
by the Associated Press when the ad
miral returned to England from the 
United States, it is believed in well In
formed quarters that his appointment to

tAs a matter of fact the rumors of the 
capture of Hussars, the occupation of 
Dundee and the disaster on Monday 
came first from Berlin, from which city 
also come the first news of the Jameson 
raid, eo that tidings of British reverses 
are as likely to come from there as any
where, General White’s position is 
acknowledged to be so precarious that 
the landing of e big naval brigade to go 
to his assistance is being advocated.

The list of casualties among the non
commissioned officers and men at Far- 
quhar’s farm shows f)he Gloucester's lost 
thirty killed and fifty-one wounded, and 
the Tenth Mountain Battery two wound
ed before they surrendered.

The captured, who are given under the 
head of missing, are divided as follows: 
Gloucester», 19 officers and 330 men; 
Tenth Mountain Battery, 5 officers and 
84 men; Fusiliers not yet reported.

No Fresh News.
London, Nov. 3.—The. war office this 

afternoon, replying to enquiries, said no 
information had been received there of 
fresh Boer movements at Colenso or 
elsewhere, and it was added, the officials 
were not aware if the railroad to Lady- 
sifiith was intact or not.

‘ Dispatches from Ladysmith, though 
three days old, are regarded here as be
ing more cheering and indicating that the 
Boers are not disposed to come to close 
quarters. On the other hand some peo
ple assert it is more probable the Boers 
are recuperating prior to a fresh on
slaught on Ladysmith, as, according to 
the last news after the artillery duel and 
the ineffective skirmish yesterday, the 
Boers took good position on Signal hill 
and Umbulwani mountain. The two com-

EVAQUATION OF COLENSO.
•o-

British Troops are Concentrating Furth
er South—No News of an Engage

ment.
-»

Gloucester Regiment—Thirty killed, 83 
wounded and 330 missing.

Engineers and Naval and Colonial 
forces—None killed, 7 wounded and 
missing.

Revised total—Fifty-seven killed, 227
men-

not including the Irish Pusi-

London, Nov. 4.—The war office later 
issued the following announcement:

“The colonial office has received infor-i 
motion to the effect tirait the British 
troops have withdrawn from Colenso 
and have concentrated father south, but 
have1 nd news of any engagement in that 
neighborhood.”

•me*
i

lie#
- CHEAM_^§P_

mandera continue to exchange, courtesies. 
White in response to Gen. Jou-

none
- 1 Gen.

bert’s request on Tuesday lent the Boers’ 
ambulance assistance to convey the Boer

k1wounded and 473 missing, the last 
Honed wounded.

It is understood the feeling of secu«*:iy 
of Ladysmith is being greatly incrc ised 
since all the naval guns have been mount
ed there, in spite of the knowledge of the 
garrison that the Boers

efforts to cut the railroad to

liera.
A Correction.

The Exchange Telegraph Co. has cor
rected its Pietermaritzburg dates to 
Wednesday, November 1, so they lose 
significance.

VA significant fact indicating the char
acter of General White’s retreat 
Ladysmith is the number

upon iof men cap
tured, apart from the Gloucester» and makingnre
Irish Fusiliers taken prisoners. -O strenuous 

the south.BAKING
POWDER

INVASION OF CAPE COLONY.
BOER CASUALTIES. -o- Uneasiness at Capetown. '

Free State Forces About to Cross tne 
Line—Continental Report of White’s 

Surrender Discredited.

Advices from Capetown show the peo
ple there are beginning to realize the aer-^ 
iousnees of the situation in Natal. Mer
chants are apprehensive of Boers over
running the entire country, and it is ro

of them have instructed 
leave Pietermaritz-

Ninety-Five .KiUed„snd Two Hundred 
Wounded During Monday’s Fight— 

Joubert Protests Against the 
Use of Lyddite.

-ii

<y
London, Nov. 4.—The fact that the 

British war office has received no news 
of the situation at Ladysmith seems ef
fectually to dispose of yesterday’s con
tinental rumors of Gen. .White’s capitul
ation and kindred stories, as if the gen
eral had sustained a reverse Gen. Jou
bert would probably have been only too 
glad to forward Gen. White’s official an
nounce 3aeBj_-to the nearest telegraph sta
tion. while, it is added, had news of 
such a serious character reached any for
eign government in cipher, it would un
doubtedly have been promptly conveyed 
to the British government.

FOR RELIEF OF KIMBERLEY.

London, Nov. 3.—A beHated dispatch 
from the British camp at Ladysmith 
adds little information regarding Mon
day’s fight, except an estimate of the 
Boer losses, which are now said to be 
95 killed and 200 wounded, mostly vic
tims of artillery shells, which wrought 
such great havoc that it is said General 
Joubert, the Boer commander-in-chief, 
has written a letter to General White, 
the British commander, protesting 
against the use of lyddite.

According to all accounts the presence

ported many 
representatives to

A Strong Column Being Formed at De 
Aar—Reinforcements to be Sent to 

White. Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, andAbsoIutelyPure

Highest award, Chicago World's Fail’. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.

burg. t
In spite of the optimism of military men 

there is a feeling of general anxiety tn 
Capetown.

1
New York, Nov. 3.—A copyrighted 

message to the Journal from London
says:

“Despite the strict censorship concern
ing the movements of the troops in Af

rica, it is evident a strong column is 

.omting at De Aar Junction for the re
lief of Kimberley.- The let Munster 
FueMiers, tibe 2nd BerkeMres, and a half

- - ’iriver is reported to be so 
swollen that drifts are impassible and 
Boers hold the wagon bridge at Fhilip- 
polis, which is the only means of cross-

The Orange

Imitation baking powders arc mostly made 
from alury. They may cu.-.t less per pout d, 
but theur UM is U 4Le coU cl rieu.iu

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

Ving.
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Are Continental Rumors True?
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i. Castoria is a 
Paregoric, Drops 

neither Opium, 
ie. It is Pleasant, 
p by Millions of 
d. allays Feverlsh- 
uid Colic. Castoria 
[Constipation and. 
| Food, regulates 
til Children, giving 
lis the Children’s

&

lastoria.
adapted to children 

end it as superior to aay pro.
rn to me."
LrCHF.R, M. D Brooklyn, N. >

TURE OF

RAPPER.
# Vo« K ClTV.

on. It is believed all the 
with the exception of Bry- 
rtd.
consisted of seven, but one 
ling, John Vroon, fireman, 
e possible he was caqght in
le.

IB ORIGINAL

y one remedy known that has 
■tion on the kidneys and liver 
most complicated ailments of 
filtering organs, and that Is 

Idney-Liver P’lls, the original 
pits world famous kidney and 
an enormous sale in all parts 
d the United States.

iCEFOTE’S DEPARTURE. 
—o----

. 31.—Lord Pauneefote will 
d on lioard the White Star 

which sails from Liverpool 
New York, by Mr. C. Low- 
secretary of the British em- 

lington, and by Mr. R. Brom- 
attache of the embassy, who 
be married to Lord Paunce- 

Tbe ambassador expects 
Washington until April, but, 
in boundary dispute Is not 
t time and a chance of agrée
ront, he will remain longer.

w.

DIAMONDS”

i for. high quality throughout 
elsewhere ; the firm having 
istomers scattered all over the 
and Canada who make large 
r after year.
ks & Sons confine themselves 
l exclusively and carry the larg- 
nouuted and unmounted gems 
[. The economy of such whole- 
laches every sale they make. 
Icily safe ordering by mail. On 
amount the firm will send the 
nor the price and refund the 
■should the article fail to please, 
lor illustrated catalogue.

Henry Birks& Sobs
BIRKS* BUILDING

MONTREAL
Jewellers to His Excellency 

the Eati of Minto.

NOTICE.

TER OF THE GOODS OF 
GIRDLESTONE LEWIS. 
CHEMAINUS. VANCOU- 

SD, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

kcho are indebted to tb<> 1 
lire required to pay the 1 
Hth; and all persons who 1 
ns against the above estate 1 
to send In their aoeorinte, 1 
kted, on or before the A ret { 
1er, 1899, to Fell & Gregory, é 
p Building. Victoria. B. C„ % 
[Arthur Howell Lewis, the | 
with the will annexed of the 
Deceased, after which date 
Itor will proceed to distrife to the parties entitled there- 
prd only to such claims as

11th October. 1899.

will pay $12-00 a week sal- 
a man or woman to repre- 
iind Monthly Magazine as a 
solicitor. The Midland Is 
t as McClures or the Coa

ls now In its sixth year 
ply Magazine of this kind 
[ho crent Central West. A 
pmivm: givon to each snt>- 
I 10 cents for a cony of the 
rromhim list to the Twen- 
[ Publishing Co., St. 1a>uH».

us. the Pr'soner of Dexil’R 
ïitory of the most remark- 
trial and scandal of the 
t. well illustrated, sell» on 
for canvassers.
Limited, Brantford.

OR LADY wanted 
[use to employ and

$00 per month and ex- 
hr & Co.. Monon Building,

Rradley-
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London, Nov. I 
was fitted in til-1 
official LdispatCh I 
by which the com 
ter at Ladysmvi 
false, although I 
vived the anxiei 
another direction 
White, -instead I 
wholly on the dl 
many quarters 9 
in making sortie 
Nicholson's Nekl 

No Anxiej 
Generally, howl 

the dispatch, sm 
• anxiety at Ladj 
lability of the ba 
its awn, has had 
the country.

From the fad 
able to take the a 
camp, it seems tl 
closely besieged d 

Not much imp] 
toched to the she] 
as the war office 
the story that ta 
camp at Bester’s 

Were this true 
siderable effect oi 
the Orange Free 
directly concerne] 
Transvaal.

The Invasion 
The irruption ol 

ony is beginning I 
to the fact that 1 
derrated the ford 
meet, and that ei 
may not be so ed 

It is becoming] 
British calculât! 
tion, are hopeless] 
has been a vers 
Dutch sympathy 
Colony. Otherws 
ing for the large 
parted from all a 

The war office, 
urged to have m] 
for possible dema 

The Evaeuj

The evacuation] 
ported withdraw! 

- from Stormberg I 
The former may] 
Boer artillery ren] 
able or that press 
at Pieter ma ri t zu 
the concentration 
of all available tij 

It is said if the 
in traversing Zult 
burg, they ough 
from.

That the positi 
ions is apparent f 
ish cruisers are 
etaiti-on.

Methuen Mi 
With regard to | 

eid, if it turns oui 
has been évacua] 
due to impossibü! 
vidrog an a-deqrrej 
such important 
raids, or to a chd 
whereby Gen. Mel 
landed at Durban 
If £be latter plan 
est available store 
berg and the quic 
the necessary pro 
will be to send the 
don, whence they 
before the first the 

Special Sei 
A dispatch from 

ciai service squad 
ed forthwith to c 
that n&*one conn

Report; of
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=iS3=:.,wounds. The officer is a ..nephew ot t^g lowin'- «ceived from»}-'Ladysmith „ .J»y - “*M temporarily and » ith<Mt TOHrentra- ■ - - 5otony, reporis' that Srfmlinii ' ^ " ( a,ll?Duke of Devonshire,,,,. .^7 B Sorted N»v%ber * -rt W tk>» there of the; supphes and rn^tary ^m^meswkn mounted and as often.  ̂*£ safe
No Reply From; Che Wa**)ffieé., and'effith^' TugeS, destray^gThe brigand draw- “The volunteer troopere, the Nttta'l - aBy.*£*: '

(Special to ffie'S&S^îdU' ‘ „hIfipd the Boer laager without loss in* the Boers further from their base Mounted Rifles and the Border Mounted j* . with Howitizer brigade will
Ottawa, Nov. '4—Thé" government is 1 Qur side ' and conducting a dilatory and defensive Rifles seemed to be as good as Hussars or . i0(wi 60 ^ C®pe' The' brigade

still without a definite reply from the “Lieut.-Egerton. of ,the Powerful, is campaign until the arrival of the army Laatcerf Both fhese^ irragntor corps shel,s *■»**■* lyd,iit"
_ . j ,, ... . - - -e ■ f . corps. had several men wounded, ;but they had ‘ j »»«*mg it. According to testswar office as to the second Canadian d • Jonbert sent in Major Km- “Gen- BuHer is not liktfly to pay heed the ltiek not to lose a single man killed. "*"Je a angle shell flailing into a 

contingent. cam of the Roval iZh Fusihers and to any suggestions or entreaties from «Eqnal gallantry was displayed by the body WJU 300 men.
- Received With Favor. nine wounded prisoner*. Eight Boere the Natal official* He will deal with Boer gunners. Through my field glasses tend^Tthe^m'h^riT'H bl<‘ enll,J2fasln

Toronto, Nov. 4.-TUe London were sent out in exchange, no others be- ‘he .situation on military fines and with I watched for some time a Boer battery ~f“barkatl<>n
cable says Canada's reported o6er of a ing tit to travel. a“ inflexible purpose. Experts studying «jfendidly posted on the top of a high «“J*»
second contingent k receive# with. much “Col* Brocjkelhurst, With cavalry, field -military problem expect him to send ^dge. Out men had the flange to a ^es r 3J*
favor there. .artillery. the Imperial Light Horse and at ,east yard end planted sfliell after shell tight W4,H‘ °f the. offers of Sir

Special Service Officer. the Natal Mounted Volunteers, was en- Ten Thousand Men to Durban into -it, mowing down the Boers who q, , ^ nnaf; Gr- Frederick
Ouebec Nov 4-Gant Dobell son of gaged to-day with thegaemy to the south- as soon. as the earliest battalions of the were serving it. But the enemy stuck ^Is^or" serviZ ci,rili'an sl"'-

tl^ nJn H R wboTin the 1m 1 west df Ladysmith. The fighting lasted arm?- ct>rps arrive at the Cape. Probab- to their guns, rttention ZZ ™- Africa has dra"'a
: ' . ' „ , several hours. Our loss was very small. [v Lord Afdthuen’s division wi’f be de- PNnincr tn ♦*,.> r o=* , , vn to t*le serl,>us

penal service at Hongkong, -has been or- bombanlme'nt of Ladysmith con- tLhed for this purpose and possibly 8 * ^ <*** a™y medical
dered to South Africa as a special seivice tio|ucd yesterday and to-^ay, many Boer will, not land in Oaptown. In this way fresh men rushing out of cover and tgk- Deserters from both the

shell being pitched into the town, it ;a considered possible bo have 10,000 ins the places of their dead and wound- ™vy continue to give themselves
“.Our troops are .in good health and fresh.troops in Lower Natal by Nov’em- ed companions as fast as they fell. Half London in order to be returned ... LU 

spirits, and the wounded are doing well, ber 15, and in readiness to protect Pie- % dozen Boers stood upon the crest of regiments and ships for active service.
Boers Surnrised i tennaritzburg and push on to the relief '®he ca|ttiy waitcBing our Mt|£rtos ' Dondpn theptres aep, engaged hi a

4 ... . T” ' „ ' of White. . ‘>dfk; and there they remained, withJ st”rlW footost of benefits: for the w„,
rru Sitpatc^ fr0m ' dySmltil> dated j “The bulk of Butter’s fiorce, when- as- shells flying all around them. veterans.

7.^-,-%aJtern00v’ wyS:. . stetance to White’s garrison-has been, “The weaither was beautifully fine. As „81r- Ford> cabling to the New-
irv» oJ-6- 4 x>^ , provjdçd, wim probably.-be concentrated early a*s 10 o’clock in tihe moraing it Tr'i'bune from London, saj-s:

rD ; no -yw w nwZrTrxr and at De A ar.lu nation for operation for the became terribly hot. parti ameuter forecasts t'he return ..
volunteers were sent out Greening relief of Kimiberley and the direct move- Thé GloucèètersMres and the Irish- Fti- ^er as a, sequel to the war.
round the hills thev surnrised and cam mcBt upon Bœmfontein. This part of siKers were sent ont the night before J?1® Bul1' afteT hls fir$t hurst of over 
tured tone of the enbmv’sPcamnV' i the plan has been clearly , indicated'.by with an appointed task'«requiring pa- -«oofidence-aad...«4atio<n over delusive bnl-

Another special dispatch ‘fro»i Ladv- accumulation of military stores at Hence and nerve. They were to move J* has awakened to the
smith, in describing the engagement at D,e«rt n , h M „ ... . ^ *» « If™* in the hills six miles the .«tnabem. The truth
Beater’s-flilt. saxs the Boers wene com- "he Dutch aiLes are.evidently northeast of Ladysmith. Then, at an 18 now known that the Boers were well
nletelyK.routed and suffered heavy,,.loss. fe®tor®f of Gea- ®”%r'a apP«™^d time, they were to take a hand Prepared for war, whereas ...
Their: entire camp ,was captured ' The ft* enemg, .. work was cut out for the British com-
oorrenpqnd^t goes pn -to spy: . “An: ar, **%%**^£** the Zkvtu border, -Wou know how the plan, modéra an*gntoaons, and the ministers
HUety. ^nel is in pifogreae. À - «Biiitiâdi. ^ , 1 c Orange river « • Beadtifully Coticeived are held to full responsibility for a sit-
sndl' struck a Boer 40-pounder itnd'com- „v P. aad' BethaMe. uatron humiliating to British pride.”
pietelv wrecked it ” '' Mafekmg, Kimberley and Ladysmith -as it was, flailed and ended in disaster. h'A regiment is in process of formation

V T , , v. ! : j are now cut off from Gen. BtiUer’s he. d- “The batrtie,ground was a magnificent at Manila, the services of which when
-, r An,Important Victory., I quarters and depend upon native run- piateau, iaterepersed with kopjes, the organization is completed will be ofWi

A 'eott’espondont at Ladysmith; de- nersi for carrying messages to the outer 'chief of w-Mch weré Lombard's bop and to Great Britain against the Boers 
Skiribing the fighting, says: » .... 1 wWtd. Tfie latept tidings from Mafe- Cal wane mountain^. two prominent emi- The American women in London "wh,

“The artillery duel at dawn. ,in ,which kmg and Kimberley, received before fmd- nenees east of Ladysmith, between are equipping the hospital shin 
the Beer guns were silenced, was intend- night were meagre but reassuring, eind which passes the road to Helpmakaar. In are malting particular efforts to have ,t 
^ to occupy the Boers and to_ enable the'Silence from Ladysmith has been the far distance were the Basutoland understood that the move^mt is mtirè 
Sir George Stewart White to achieve his «“^oken with the exception of a few Mils. Altogether, it was a beautiful ly devoid of polities and will '

<:aPf^ °f the B0er CamP , wor ™t STh1,troin2rt /°Mie ithten WireS Pan°rama nature at -peace, while man ton and Boer alike 
behind Rester s Hill. , > uere cut. Ihese indicated that the gar- wag ia.t war” , The ^ v

the Lances,, Hus- ' was The Examiner publishes the following losses «in South Affica k” ^
de^Rmes" startr^unLaGen 1^ t ^ ^ demonstn-
sunrise and got within striking distance ,and dha.t the V**™ «re slowly complet- than ™aght have bwn ex"
before the enemv was aware of their m* the investment of the town by throw- on Monday ndght, immediately afite-r the Peoted from previous expressions. The 
presence. A field battery was also sent ™g a largo force between it and Colen- >u].‘ m the fighting around Ladysmith. It mistakes and short-comings of the Brit- 
and it secured a good position, com- The ccdonial office has also received °ln nc>t aruve at the Examiner’s Ixmdon ish preparations are pointed to with

information that the British forces have bureau until Wednesday afternoon. The much vigor by the press strategists and 
withdrawn, from Colenso. This leaves delay in transmission was due either to military writers, but other newspapers 
the bridge over the Tugela at the mercy the aotion of the censor or to the crush comment on the week’s events fairly 

! of the Boers. . of business on the single coble, which i A Washington telegram says the Brit-
is now working between that city and ish government recently contracted in 
South Africa. The dispatch itself has Canada for large quantities of baled hay 
undoubtedly been cat by the censor. Mr. for use in the South African campaign 
Dumn, 'having instructions to send the The shipments were to be made from an 
Examiner detailed accounts of the move- American port, it being transported 
mends of the armies in Natal, probably through the United States in bond. The 
greatly exceeded the number of words treasury regulations under which 
itibe correspondent was permitted to file i was done prescribes that 
and the censor reduced to that point.

and were

at
at Liverpool of 

on the transport Co-

undermanning

officer.

London, Nnv. 4.—News from t'he isolat
ed Neck of Natal is eagerly awa.ted, 
but' days, perhaps weeks, -may pass be
fore any word is received, 
may be the,justness or otljegwise of ,-e 
criticisms passed un. Gen, ..W hite, it is 

.palpable that he no longer possesses the 
conti(jeuce of the public.,.B,e may be ful
ly able to withstand, attacks of superior 
forces, and .may be ready at any/mo- 
meat to execute a masterly retreat, but 
as .tang as be is, ciit, off from 
cation vyith the outside world there will

ÎÊËÈi

Whatever
«

of the

commuai-

’ Terrible Àîxmtÿ 
ig'.the welfare of .«even er,,etght 

thousand men. ,- i , v..- v- « ,,-c 1
The.most optimistic*believ,e a fortnight 

ia t^e minimum in whicj):|a for.ce of any 
potentiality, can be pushed .to 1-ady- 
smitb, a.i.d:tben it, may bp too late. ,fr is 
this,interim, embittered, by, vivid memoir 
of tecent disaster, which will try the 
temper of the British natfop.

As a matter of fact, granting that Gen.
White possesses the qualities çj[flair geu- 
eralehip. there are many, reasons to be
lieve he will bfe able to hold out till re
inforced. even if Completely surrounded.

It iS presumed that he has employed 
the past Weeks in strengthening his posi
tion. with earthworks tihd trenches, 
which, when manned by such fighters as 
the Gordons and Irish regiments, cahtiot 
be taken without a struggle. His artil
lery has been reinforced biy

Thé Naval Brigade,
and if it is noria match for the Boers, j ons and other vehicles, 
should be able to keep the enemy from | “Bester’s Hill was fortified 'afid pro- 
coming into too close quarters. He has j victed With good guns. ‘ j ^ 1(' mtept press dispatches before
abundance of stores and apparently has I “At 9 o’clock the British open'èd tire, : c°mmnnrcations were broken reported a 
been favored by good weather, and com- ] the Boers r'enlying with spirit,” tint bad ren®wal of the artillery duel at Lady- 
bining these advantages with the military ] aim. The British quickly sent a-42-pound smith.^ The best military experts agree 
truism that the opportunity to selece your j shall into the camp, inflicting terrible !j alGen- cannot have less, than
own position is half the battle won, it toss and spreading panic among Ithe en- ' lAtiUU or 13.000 men available for the 
is said that there seems Gen. White has pmy. < I efence of Ladysmith."
fairly even chances of holding his own, 
in spite of the îepoit that he is om 
numbered by two or thréè to one.

The evacuation of Cojéifso testifies to 
the complete investment of Ladysmith by 
the Boers, w"hich makes the relief of 
Gen. White an extremely difficult oper
ation. Colenso is the point where th- 
railway from Ladysmith Crosses the lu- 
gela river, which is now in flood. The 
town itself is of small importance. It is 
dominated by the hills on’thC' Side from 
the riveir and -

too much

treat Bri-

manding the enemy’s camp, which was a 
large one. and laagered with army wag-

this
. ,, , - the goods

should be exported in the original pack- 
, T ! ™gs’ and wh^1 it was found necessary

I OR TRANSI AAL. • for convenience and safety in stowing
Recruiting is N^Tp^ceeding in Paris flS'L I'T'TLJ0 Cha°ge the

-Sympathy for the Boers. ' snch a TOIlrse was b,^7d by'The ^

New York/Nov. 5-The Tribune's treaty 7tem^rat

tor sympathy°for the^Boers is * taking 8^,^
praictical shape under the direction of ; Spaulding as an Secretar7
numerous committees. The efforts of the add under the eriJnZTt^ C°UrteSy 
Dutch committee at No. 21 Rue Artois, granted the ncee^nrv L™ ^'-occaslon' 
ore confmed to legitimate aid for the press the hay at the ^rt’of”^ 
wounded and the accumulation of funds tion. ^ export:L‘
for the widows and orphans. Subsorip- ] _______ ________
tiOBs*. «Âfr these cri t-wo-dh*ye-£Ctoe,»*ei4T to-J„ ^ l.Jtns v .A NAD A OF. OTRS. 
more than 100,000 francs. ! - <>—

“Recruiting officers under Cq1. Mon- j n“ >"e know the mountain meadow 
toil have been clandestinely opt/ned, and j 'y,lere the sunshine lingers long; 
a French legion for the Transvaal is in ■ * bere the roldn rears its nestling 
progress of forma tion. Jniiforms and Pours forth its low love-song?
equipments are to 1^-'supplied gratuit- Where the grizzly roams in spring-time; 
ously by partizan clothing establish- An<1 tbe bighorn sports in play;

And the brilliant

<->“Onr cavalry'then stormed tfhe tioai- !
tion. the Boers fleeing preeinitaitely leav- I ___Q
ing many dead and wounded, trs «veil as Eight Hundred anid 
the whole camo and equipments in the 
hands of the British.

This success will « upset theorilanfc of

FIGHT AT FARQUHAR’S FARM.
oForty-Three Sol

diers Are Missing.I'.lt!
Durban, Nov. 5.—Delayed in tfansmis- 

,the Orange Free State commawk-rs and sion,)—The officiai roll caill shows that 
probably will , prevent them vising the 843 members of the Gloucestershire 
British further tfoqble from the gvest:” ] Regiment and Royal Irish Fusiliers

j mi-ssing as the result of the engagement
-Colenso. *<*2.-2 P-m.-Dfijyed m ! °tKo of the Gloucester-

! r t hah, K- ^
Is Lntehable • ' shelling from positions onkirobles- R0.'-'3-' Dish Fusilaers and two members

if the Boers have advanced, as they seem j kloof Hill, this side of Ladysitiltti. Two
to have done. ' Moreq vet, , only a, sjin.all trains have just arrived here ftoto Lady- Re»,«.oa„ -A ,
naval and colonial force1 wds stationed smith,,- WMn near ‘Pieter’s they p, t lAifua.f’lri^°
at Colenso. The seriousness of the éva- were fired on by Boers, hut were not in ed hate hc h iV lTr^uud'
euatien. however, lies in the fact that serions danger. Train guards report that en ' '
Commandant-General Joubert, while "Nordenfeldt quick-firing guns were used i Wounded Soldiers,
completely investing SiriGedrgé White at ™ addition to Mausers j'- , | Capetown, Nov. 2.-(Delayed in trans-
Ladysmith can seize this Tugela bridge The Boers-coùtinue to shell Colenso miis,*i>n.j—The arrival of the British
and if he has sufficient' troops can de- - and Fort Wylie, but thus far the tiripg wounded from Ladysmith bv wav of
taeh and send them south on Pietermar- is futile. They have placed heavy guns Durban «last evenin''" created a" scene of
itzburg. and in any casé by destroying j in position, but their shots are fill falling popuflar enthusiasm
the bridge and railroad; <6an prevent any j short, 
relief expedition going- to Sir George j "
White, foe some time. « -

o
are

Shelling Colenso. "t;

of the 10th Mountain Batterv 
found 'killed.

were

on the part of a 
large crowd that had assembled to wit- 
nass the landing. As the poor fellows 
were brought ashore the crowd1 cheered 
and sang “Rule Britannia’’ and “God 
Save the Soldiers of the Queen.” All of 

j the wounded men were benefited by 
|'their.sea voyage from Durban «and

_ purple aster
“The editorials in Drumont’s Li'bre « * |luss its petals to the day? 

Parole afd Miltevoye's Patrie fairly j 
boil <wv with fury against England, and 
every day these contain libellous and 
disgusting personal insults to the Queen, 
the Pirince of Wales and the Duke of 
Connaught.

“Conservative papers like the Débats 
praise the firm attitude of the British 
pubMe in the face of ddsastens which in 
France would have caused a revolution, 
sweeping away the cabinet and perhaps 
the form of government, as was nearly 
the case at the time of Negrier’s defeat 
In Tonqnin, but even the Débats is 
influenced by the current popular feeding 
as to look forward to war with England 
as not improbable, and says: ‘From a 
French point of view, am increase of the 
German nayy would be unfortunate, be
cause it would cause a proportionate in
crease in the British navy, and we are 
under no illusion that such an increase 
would be to our advantage on the day 
wheu, perhaps without allies, we may 
be at war with England.’ ”

War Notes.
The Kiidonan Castle sailed from 

Southampton on Friday. She is tfie 
largest troopship in the world and has 
more than 3,000 souls on board, with 
their kits and weapons, balloons, bridge 
pontoons, machine guns, ammunition 
wagons and hundreds of tons of other 
military necessities.

The Paris L’Eclair says that the 
Transvaal government has issued letters 
of marque and Mas already received 
many offers Of privateers, including a 
number from ship-owners in the United 
States.

The Newfoundland government is 
sidering a proposal to form half the col
onial police into a Company for service 
in the Transvaal. The Canadian 

‘eminent will be requested, it is under
stood, to incorporate this company with 
the second Canadian regiment, New
foundland paying a ' proportionate share 
of the expenses.

At The Hague the .enthusiasm 
the reported success of the Boers is ex
treme. Ail the Dutch newspaper offices 
are flying the Transvaal flag.

Dr. Leyds, the European agent of the 
Transvaal government, authorizes the 
announcement that in, the event of the 
Boers being victorious, they will im
mediately order the disarmament of all 
their troops. The present taxes on mines 
which are imposed for the purpose of 
providing funds for the defence of the 
Republic, will be abolished.

The efforts of his constituents to in
duce Dr. Gavin Brown Clark, Liberal 
member of parliament for Caithness- 
shire, to "resign on account of bis pro- 
Boer attitude, have thus far been 
fruitless.

’IRie New South Wales Lancers ar-

ments.
« 9 n.m.—Co'enso at this hour .^s threat
ened. Patrols in advance of B.oer forces 

Mifitarymen optimistically predict that 2.000 strong, but without field guns, are 
Gep. Joubert will withdraw from Natal marching in an easterly direction to the 
immediately Sir Redvers 'Buffer's force north of Çolenso. 
enters the Orange Free State, but the 
latter cannot be far on his way for at 
least three or four weeks, and even then 
Gen. Joubert mav ncfll Idesire to inter- .at iuau uu mma____ tn, f__ l information had been received regard- this morning.

Do ye know the brown reef stretching 
Where the kelp sea-serpents twist;
And the blue-white bergs from Greenland 
kali so ghostly through the mist?
Where the elder drake is mating;
And the curlew callefh clear;
And the winds from dusk to dawning 
Seem a dirge sang o’er a bier?

Do ye know the flaming forest 
In the dead of winter's night;
And the shifting, sinuous signals 

| Of the nimbus northern light? 
so ! When the shadows of the spruces 

Fill with formless, fearful things.
And the horned owl of the woodland 
Saileth by on whisper-wings?

No Further News. >
London, Nov. 5.—The colonialioffice an- doing.well, 

nounced at G, p.m. to-day that no further A batch of Boer wounded was landed
No demonstration was

are

— ... , 1 iniormation naa oeen received, regard- 1eept the British on the r ree Mate open .__, . _ . n ... ^ , m.ja
mjrablyWbut ^ |»mgCofensynd the re'port^l.risi^

. . the BastutoQ . had n,Qt been conifirmed.
Wiait Until the Last Mom-ent According to a special dispatch from

and then proceed by trains to,Pretoria. Capetown itwas report»ed ther^ that the 
Thus Gen. Joubert might remain m BasutQs had rjseq, against th^ Orange 

Natal several weeks ]qnger, endeavoring .Free State Boers. 'V V 1. London, Nov. 5.-Mr. Conyngham
to force Sfr George W hite into capitula- Many Boers Killed. , ;<! Greene, who wais*t])e3Britis!h, agent at
tion, the destrqçtion of Tugela budge London, Nov. 6,—The following dis»i Pretoria, arrived in,jâtogüand yestendiay
helping him. hy cutting off British tehet. }#patcll fg»m . ;Pj$(termarit*barg,. Natal» >. from the Gape and. went to Winchester. 
Moreover, another Boer,.force is expect- dated November 3rd, appears in the,: He told friends ith^L,his personal rela- 
ed tp ha,ve reached tfie Natal frontier. ipimes; “The Dutch residents here have Hons with President' K 
Thus It will be seem, the position m Na- rece;ved news of a sanguinary battle- tirely satisfactory to^thc 
tal, taking intp eoDsidera.tion a possible fought yesterday, probably, between his stay in the, Transvaal, but his 

prising o t e,,disaffecje^. Dutch, is most Ladysmith and Colenso. A large mnn- ner Lmpked that a% TOieh could not be 
T8' •? ',m f8£t’ ma'T dC" ber of Boers were killed, many being said with reference .W State Secretary 

„ .'. ^ enjea . « ’ . relatives of Natal Dutch residing in this Reitz and State Attorney Smutz.
British reinforcements in any number piace. The English residents have no He had little to say about the situa- 

cannot reach Durban before the end of knowledge of any . engagement.!,’ tion, which had passed out of the sphere
next week. • —-o-----  of .diplomacy. His health was greatly

Artiffery. Duel BULLBR’S PROBABLE PLANS. improved during the vovage.
HawRetainedî^tote Inherty ri ,1“

“During the night the Boers moved Action,, m the Campaign. same ship, remarked' that
close-to the British positions and mount- iNe*w York. Nov. 5.—The Tribune’s 
ed'guns in fresh places. Meanwhile the London correspondent, cabling;.as to the 
naval guns have-been-moved to more fa- probable plan of campaign to be adopted 
vorable. positions neaV; the town , and ^y Gen, Buffer says: 
commanding some of.the Boer batteries. '“Gen.’. Butler’s 'plan of campaign is a 

At 8 this : morning Gen. White order- secret which is not known eyen a t the 
ed the bombardment of .the enemy and 
the bluejackets opehed i.the-battle. The 
Boers replied vigorously. They tired 
straight aad some ofii the British were

“A terrible artillery duel has been pro- 
ceefline for ovér ' three 'hours.' So tar 
the naval guns fire the only ones that 
hâve engaged "the etteihy.” ■' 1

Another ■ SbSctirl <dtiphteh. dated Novi 
ember, 2. says the artillery duel is pto- 
oecfling.spkndictlyv The British guns

<y
STBYN FAVORED WAR.

And Was Supported by Dutch Afri
kanders in Cape Colony.

o

Do ye know the prairie panting 
In the torrid noonday heat:
W hen the air is full of fragrance 
From the roses at your feet? 
Where the cattle in . the foot-hills 
Wade knee-deep in grain and 
And the wiry wheat ill nodding 
As the sighs of summer pass?

ruger were en- 
e last moment of

man-

grass;

Do ye know the wondrous west-strand 
With its fiords and headlands bold;
And its wealth of mine and metal;
And its forests dense and old?
Where the salmon In the tideway 
Swim in never-ending throng;
And the wavelet to the beaches 
Croons a sleepy, slumber song?

„ _ President
i Kruger hafl seemed honestly dismayed

over the prospect of war, and that" he 
was supported in these feelings by Mr 
Hofmeyer, but that Reitz and Smutz, 
co-operating with President Steyn and 
certain Dutch Afrikander leaders in

war office and it certainly ha-^not been Lienor t’/.c "catortrophe whixt/'haToveri 
confided to any wqr correspondents. He wWmied South ^

“The military, experts here, can on^ ; dream$ wh|ch he beh^ hbn6^ d?y
hazard surmises respecting his probab e , tat(>1 „f a ffreat Dutch mise.r die
coilrse and the tacti-cs rn dealing with , __ 0 __
the"situation n-ovy"that he has mastered THE FIGHTING AT LADYSMITH 
the detaBs on the ground. ^ They begin- 1 0 •••
by assuming that be will take warning A Special Correspondent TeMs Of the

r«M......... : —to-*-**•«*»..

Boers, declined, on being interviewed, to Ladnstoith as i most which i L** stands ont dear and pleasinggive thé détails of the'misfortune, but] Dadremith as a ipost which to ^ mmto, Tjew_Jth|at ^ the ^
praised the treatment he had received at] Must Be Defended , j tude and endurance displayed by our
the hands of the Boers. 'The British ^ ay ai’.I hazards, and it is alleged that j ri all arms.
prisoners were' playing Tôotbaÿ at the they made strenuous efforts to have I “The Boers wene burling shell at them
time their commander Whs interviewed. Laing’s Nek occupied. Their counsels *rom the first streak of dawn till past
The officers ate lahi5yiis"1fd Wfi exchanged, prey ailed except in the single detail of n<>oti- They had to execute difficult and

the occupation of Laing’s Nek. dangerous movements, always under
____ “The retreat from Glencoe and ,the de-1 rifle and artillery fire, always under the

Engagement at Bester’s Hill—Burghers fenice under the worst possFbfl^ conditions fire of an enemy numerically stronger, 
Routed with Heavy Loss, 0{ Ladysmith, where the town is com- invariably as courageous, and amazingly

r j - „ iv . . manded by several, concentric circles of active and resourceful. Out of all these
London N°v..^^i?>lteWing was is- outtyang hi.ls, are the results of provin- tests our men emerged triumplhant 

sued by the wnf, o#e,%-nJ^;i '> ««1 control over. military plans. ' Skiffu “The mounted men were tin?fir

o

Say ye so! your foot has trodden 
The Ion#, weary, winding way; 
In the depth of Arctic vrinter 
Ye have watched the flashes play; 
On the marge of either ocean 
Ye have heard tJie sea-fowl cry; 
And the glamour of the forest 
Must be o’er ye till ye die!

hit. con-

gov-
republic. Then stand fir mi y In the vanguard 

Of the hopeful, patriot band;
For your soul has learned the legend 
Of this fair Canadian land.
And the scenes yopr .mepjory conjures 
Are the gifts of heavenly powers 
That would hâve ye kifôw the meaning 
Of <lThla Canada of Ours.V v<
-Chacles A. Bramble, in Canadian Magn 

}tine.

are

over

—Mrs. Hewartson. 70 Doug’.as street, 
had stolen fr-em ber store on Saturday 
afternoon a handusome black and gold 
striped ur.'derskirt. The thief must have 
been an expert one, as she dad not no
tice anything, suspicious about anyone 
who* was in. Other store-keepers had 
Rotter keep, a good look out for the light 
lingerer ladies who now wear capaciov 
ci oaks.

BOER CAMP CAPTURED.

o
The gold fever has again broken out In 

It Is now confidently affirmedWales.
that Montgomeryshire Is channelled with 
precious ore.

' i:C« !hJi0W r4, 
, ‘«U'iol ï'fi'.y

uZ

âv. t. -t » -1' ¥.' +1
j.

Besieged

- METHU

WHI
uated another bHter pill for the Rrit-
«
continental .efétéroents of nefxmd 
ious defeat of General- White'-inn y prove 
true.

A sSgnificant fact IS that the war office 
does not say when Colenso was evacuat
ed, so the statement Which emanated on 
Thursday from Dr. Leyds, diplomatic 
representative of the Transvaal, who is 
located at ‘Brussels, that the Boers oc
cupied Colenso, may possible be true.

There is'much apprehension that the 
war office, is suppressing had news.

ser-

-o
SŒTTTATION AT KIMBERLEY.

Boers Sti^l in the Vicinity—Firing on 
Patrols—Supposed Destruction of- • : 

Colesburg Bridge. "
■o

Lon/dott, Nov. 4.—The Kimberley cor- 
respon-deirt of the Daily Mail, in a dis
patch filed on November 1st, and for
warded by the way of the Qfange River; 
■says; '

“The Boers are stiff in force in this
vMnityV

i “Gn Saturday evening our patrol 
‘ fired tnlr. in the neighborhood of Weesel- 

mitiéV the enemy expending a quanti
ty of, ammunition, ineffectually, how
ever, owing to the long range.

“A Free State burgher with a pass 
. from tbe.enemy has brought 300 oxen 
into the town.

“The. /enemy is reported to have three 
siege gilns in position at Oliphantfontein, 
four imilës from Wesselton.”

CoIesbUrg, Nov. 1.—(Delayed in trans
mission').—An explosion was heard this 
afternoon in the direction of Colesburg 
bridge; and it is supposed that the Boers 
have destroyed the 'bridge.

- - Movements of Boers.
Bur^hersdorp, Cape Colony, Nov. 2.— ' 

(Dejayied in transmission.)—The Boers 
crosseti Bethiilie bridge this morning. 
Abouf,,3<XJ more of them are expected to
cross this afternoon.

' >i ii
.Skirmishes in Rhodesia.

Fort, Tmli, Rhodesta, Oct. 29.—('Delay
ed in .transmission).—There have been a 
few Skirmishes with 'the Boers, whose 
main body has retired southward.

Heavy Losses at Reitfontein.
Capetown, Nov. 1.—(Delayed in trans

mission.)—The Cape Tinges says the 
Boer ‘(oss at Reitfontein was 70 killed 
and 200 wounded. Three hundred horses 
were captured.

was

ton

Bridge Intact.
Colesburg, Cape Colony, Nov. 2.—((De

layed in transmission.)—The bridge is 
intalct. The explosions heard yesterday 
were signais.

Long Range Guns.
Ladysmith, Nov. 1 (afternoon), via the 

Capef-ttFour naval long range g line have 
been mounted here.

FURTHER FIGHTING EXPECTED.

Kock’.S Body Removed to Pretoria— 
Boers Are Seizing Zululand.

Capetown,‘Nov. 2.—According to an un
dated dispatch received here from Lady- 
sroitb^ the body of General Kock, the 

’ Boer^ctmiigapder wounded at the battle 
of Glencoe and taken to Ladysmith, 
where he died recently, has been taken 
to Pretoria.

The dispatch added that the towns 
people of Ladysmith, including women, 
witnessed the batt> of Ladysmith.

It was also said the resumption of 
fighting was hourly expected.

Boers are traversing Zuhiliand, hoist
ing flags over the British 'magistracies.

Patrols Engaged.
Capetown, Nov. 2.—A dispaittih from 

Buluwayo, dated October 29th, 
nouncep that in the event of reinforce
ments being needed, volunteers would 
immediately be carried out.

A Fort TuK dispatch, dated October 
26th, says shots were exchanged be
tween Col. Plummer’s column and the 
Boers at Pont Drift. The British had 
one man wounded. The enemy’s loss is 
unknown.

A ^British patrol reeannodtering at 
Tent Drift on October 27th captured 
five Boers. It was believed the bulk of. 
the tioer «army had retired from Fort 
Tuff, going south, and leaving 
post.

. Tw« gunners were lost in the bush 
and it ds feared they «bave -died of thirst. 

t Natives are searching for them.
•Another British patrol on October 28th 

stampeded a number of Boer horses, ttip- 
« tuning -five. -Col. Plummeir wlas still 

«ending -e recennoitering parties -up aad- 
'-" down -the river, and there Was tittle 
•v doubttthe enemy retired.

* ‘ 1 Steckley’s
with the enemy on the 24th.

Captains White and Glynn, with 39 
men,. " reconnoitered Kopje and Pont 
Drifts. Cnpt. Glynn approached at one 

; side and Capt. Wh«Lte on the other. The 
enemy’s loss is unknown. The Boers’ 
rifle fire wounded four British.

Natives say two Boers were Milled in 
the skirmish on October 28th at Fort 
Tuli.

an-

an oirt-

patrol exchanged shmts

Edgienrtlon Proanoted.
London, Nov. 4.—Gun-nery LAeut. Egor- 

ton, of the British cruieer Powerful, wflio 
was wounded by the explosion of a shell 
at the bombardment of Ladysmith, has
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! for to send half her colonial police with 
the second Ganad/ian contins rut is warm- 
..n received here.

to raise troops with ont the right to be 
consulted are sowing -seeds of distrust 
which might he fatal to the empire some 
day. He quoted from the ixmdon Mail 
t i the etfèrt tîii.t'.a.ter tne, next census 
provision shod id he made for the repre- 
s.-utsa!';oB of the colons-s. It was a very 
fc.-ve tUtug i.< say t—; Ga—ulu, without 
being consulted, must take part in Euro
pean wars. This war is not serious, be
cause the Transvaal and the Free State 

rp stnjtlV^wheù the Canadian troops 
arrive the war will be over. Some have 
probably said that Canada is able to aid 
England. We have shown ourselves 
ready; but this order-in-council will not 
be a precedent. (Applause.

Question of Partnership. \

What Tarte SaidWHITE TAKES mm ma
SA.’ :oaX t;Vest:ox. American Soldiers Take Town of Mogalaagua - 

Filipiztg Captured —Wkecler Concentrai- 
lag Forces at Angeles.

i

THE OFFENSIVE!. * 0.1 n*h«« 1 The Minister o" Fubic Works 
Discusses -tii-j

War Question.

X,ov. (!.—A'thnug’i the. cxa:-t 
.ms Ov the agreement are sti,i care- 

| fully guarded, the Associated Press is 
j able to say that the Samoan question is 
! practically settled, and that the fina’i- 
| ties will take place within a few days, 

unless some most unexpected hitch oc
curs. But it can be said that American 
control of Lutîlla Island is confirmed 

I and agreed to. while the United States, 
j has. it is understood, signified apprcwal 
of the projected arrangements between 
Cermany and Great Britain.

Regarding the latter the British foreign 
office remains mute, except to say that 
none of the recent surmises of the Ger
man press have correctly outlined the 
plap which now seems sure of accept
ance.

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Nov. 6.—Magalangua, the town 

taken yesterday by two columns of Gen. 
Macarthur’g division under Vol. KmitU 
and Major Q’Brien. is a strong town 
situated midway between .Auge.es and 
Arayat. ,.

The movement is part of the plan of 
the Americans to possess ail the country 
to the southeast of Taçlac, as the troops 
close in on the capital, cutting the line 
of the enemy’s retreat in that direction. 
The insurgent force is estimated at 
1,000.

Col. Smith first encountered a small 
force entrenched a quarter of a mile be
yond Angeles, which soon retreated, 
leaving two of their number dead. "The 
enemy made a short stand at the out
skirts of Barros and San Francisco, 
briskly shooting at the advancing Amer
icans. Capt. Brush deployed with a divi
sion and charged the Filipinos, who took 

(Applause.) He to flight. Seven Americans were wound- 
would give up bis office to-morrow if the 
words are incompatible with it. H5s po-

Mr. Tarte, after spealking for a few edtjxxn is that of a British citizen who ^ents. who resisted stubbornly, but Tient,
minutes, took up the charge of disloyalty understands what is due to England and Hamilton’s artillery eut them tip; Tient,
made'by Srr Charles Topper. He said: what is due to Ms country. He was not St*tf>hens’ troops captured a company of

men Why enemy, with their arms during the 
French-Canadians are disloyal to the err- should he-be? Wlmt he objected to was at*Ian"e- _ ’
pire; that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and par- the creation of a precedent that we , en" 'Xhp^*<',r s hri®ade >» Formed at 
ticularly myself, are distoyai to the etn- might he called upon at anytime for ,n <>r(f"r to “e Prepared for a
pire, and thsit in the matter of sending troops. He hoped that the next time the 8enera engagement,
troops to the Transvaal French-Cana- request was made he would have the
dians gave proof of theSr disloyalty. Mr. right to be consulted. It had been sought
Chamberlain, the Secretary of State for make » gestion of race out of this | r<ondon. Nov. 5.-A strange story was 
the Colomes, was accused of speaking &r Jo*» Macdonald never sent told in the divorce court lastwrt-k. 'The

denotincpa>' Bet I principal dramatis personae’ were two 
plied that the old ffip^omacy was used Sar Wdfrid Laurier is a French-Cana- men named William. Peters and William
to conceal the thoughts of statesmen, dian. Sir Charles Tapper never sent Richmond They were bosom friends
and the new diplomacy was used to troeps,- aad-fce was not denounced. We F and partners in-business, gnd the. woman

Vancouver \ov <ï_\ïrs wii’^u* $ . f thought. Mr., are dcriounced because we aæe French- was the young wife of Peters. Richmond
Goudy living n‘ear Ladners was'UTr^ **&**'** new dipio- Canadians. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had was chosen as best man at the wedding,
ly burned la* nighMbyXhe exaction 5 -£** "‘"Sg” JT >b' "*«^8 would have and lent the pair , a house he -owned in
« lamp while she was 96111 fn Burope’ f<* r9ason8 which were been hoard of the matter. He regretted North Wales for the honeymoon.
The injuries will not prove Tatal She knOTfn *° a?’ House of Commons ad- that Sir Chartes Tupper, had raised ra- After the marriage ceremony. Kich-
is well known in Victoria where tier sis- opt?d unanimously a resolution of sym- dial and religious hatred in this country, mond accompanied the bride and bride-
ters reside. " "" pathy with regard to British citizens -and he asked him to reflect iqx>u the at- groom in a train for part of the jour-

Cig.-'r stand oeo-nle are evadinc the who were anjortly treated in the Trans- -titude he took that a British colony ney. , Changing carriage at Stoke-on-
liickei-iu-thr-slot machine rejmUitkn. hv ca®e4 ASttemâioa *® the fact should take part in a war wjtbout being Trent, the lady was left alone for a ■
giving away , ten matches for -each ukiv t8m* flet a mtoffier of jprifeutteat eoPsnlted. Let Sir Charles define his i while. When they returned she had vat-
as last year they did cigarettes Ilmrosel “«jested ttite titoMea -ofiweKBugtreepe Twritieo tike a man, for vague déclara- ! ished. To their, or at lea* the bride- 
ented they threaten to have some of the 16 «T Charles Tkgs thms are worth eotiiing. He defied Sir ' groom’s surprise, they found that she
churches prilled for earryingGm- lottcries and «*««g»es ’were tibere, but said <*s#lee"Tupper to say in «he House of hai1 taken advantage of the train bound 
etc., at entertainments. * ’ nothing about sending troops. WeB, war Coms»*» that Canada ought to take Londonward to get into it. In the great

While John Davidson, lately a iemer w«s idectered. Before leaving England part'in *e-w«rs of the empire without •r,ritr<>i>o’i« they searched. Richmond 
on one of the Empresses, -but now wore- he (Mt^ Tarte) gave on interview to .two being represented. Mr. TUrle then helping his friend without avail. For 
ing on Flat» s Klondike block, was took- ^“ghsh journals, m wMch tie deebtred pointed out that -at ttie -tone -of the 'Fa- dflTS tbe?' hunted.
ing down the elevator shaft this after- that iMr. Krriger committed a grave *hoda afBair the Toronto Mod-^aid it Petprs ioeoneolable ■ at his loss,
noon from the second flat, the lift came Sault!-in not giving ttie HhgKeti equal »«s. dangerous to have e Frewch-Oroa- tKTwtthstawliBg the sympathy and
down, knocking hjm into it. His body rights with the ci Keens of tfie toputitie. , as pcemief. He also showed hww rmlT’lgp‘n”rt ^ his dear friend Kach-
was crushed in the narrow space be- The newspapers began to talk «bout a j certain papers had difetorted the use he mond’
tween the life and the floor and he was contingent, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier in . made of the French flag vriien visiting ‘ Si^Pieion was at last nronsed by a 
carried to the hospital in a dying condi- an interview in the Globe said the vol- * French part of the province on his strange woman turnbte up at the hotel 
tion. Davidson is a Scotsman and his umteeril could not legally be sent oat of yacht, and podpted oht that his expiann- where Peters was shryiwg, claiudog to 
bride, to- whom "he was married ten days the country. On Oct. 4’Mr. Ctiamtierioin tion in parliament was applauded bv 'the lnow him. a stranger m London As 
ago. is almost beside herself with grief, sent à drcnlar to the ookmiee, in which liberals. He was accused of W® address riae only known to tos frienfl

he intimated that the Imperial govern- disloyalty for saying at the banquet to Rwh™ond; he ,was
ment was ready to receive the troops on Mr. Herbette that he would not be a nwrnIDC ^c missing hride pdt P
condition that the colonies paid tor their loyal subject of the Queen if he was not r>PaT!U^°.a.t hls,h,"t6 w 1 ... .
equipment and transportation until they ’ permitted to be French. He ffidT a^d *??? e th
reached Africa. In Africa the Imperial would say tt again, hut he did "tow toiîto X he verv soon
govern pi eat desired to take charge. This ! farther. A man can be hanged on very Richmond his old amtwas recrived on the fifth. Sir it the propf is Limited" Here ?s CÎ
Whtfwd.-was m Oucago and the Bums-, j.KtwTbe.wud; v‘,T should not be loyal to r.„c pt tWc wedding had arranged the
ters -were scattered. Sir Wilfrid came , *e Queen if I were not permitted to be whole nlot. and even tried to mnniifac- 
back on the 10th, a council meeting was French.” Mr. Tarte went on to say that ! turc eridcucp „f misconduct against him 
oalled vand the (Mspatch was signed on j if Sir Chartes Dilfce wiae in London when to fnd the woman,
the 12th. That wag not losing much he w as there he would have tihenked him Of oo»i -se he "«1 a divorce, hut the
time. Sir Charles Tupper declares that I for the kind words he said about the gull tv pair vanished a (A in.
the government did hot do enough. The ! ^ rench-Camadiane - in 'his -book on*the
Imperial government asked only for the British Empire. Here English call tbern-
paymeht of equipment and transporta- «elvee. English, Scotch Scotch and Irish
tion tq Africa. Sir Charles thinks we1 Irish. Freuch-Canadians -had a right to
are dibloyal because, putting aside the eall themselves, French. When they
desire” Df the Iiwjierial government, the ould not say it, it would be when Brit-
peoptir of Canada did not pay for every- | <«h institutions are not -what they are.
tiling. Well, there are some people French-Canadians are lovai because they
more Catholic thaiy the Pope, and Sir «re free. (Applause.) They were proud
Charles would have us more loyal than to remain under the British flag because
the Queen. - they are free.

a
Besieged Garrison at Ladysmith Shows it is | 

Quite Capable of Holding 
Its Own.

He Believes That Canada Should 
have a Voice in the 

Matter.

I have no doubt if parliament was con
voked to-morrow and the question, sub
mitted whether the colony Should form 

partnership with Britain, the reply 
might be in the affirmative, but to form 
a partnership it is necessary to consult 
both parties. If the mother country of
fered a partnership the colony might 
say, “All right, let us go band in hand.’’ 
The order-in-couneil is no precedent, be
cause the words are there. Because he 
rn^eted upon this he was denounced as

. , , , v. . ... dirioyal. Well, he Is ready to stand orby a brass band, which opened the pro- fall on y,,,,. ^
ceedings at tile meeting by playing “God 
Save the Queen.”

Montrai, Oct. 29.—Hon. 3. Israel 
Tarte, minister of public works, made 
Ms first appearance on the public plat
form since his severe illness yesterday 
afternoon at St. Vincent de Paul. The 
meeting took place in the hall of the 
Mari* Brothers’ College, and there were 
a large number of electors present from 
all parts of the County of Lavail, includ
ing a large number of members of the 
Commons end local Legislature. The 
visitors were escorted from the station

a

METHUEN MAY LAND AT DURBAN
It is also emphatically denied that the 

United States 
neglected in the negotiations. The sud
den turn in the negotiations and the 
overcoming of apparently unsurmonnt- 
able obstacles has created almost 
much surprise as gratification.

A Deadlock.
The Berlin correspondent of the Stan

dard says: “The Samoan negotiations 
have reached a deadlock. Germany does 
get consider that the Gilbert and Solom
on Islands would adequately compensate 
her for waiving the German claims. An 
agreement, however, would easily be ar
ranged if Great Britain would cede, in 
addition, portions of New Guinea.”

has in any way been

Received From All PartsReport; of Eoer Movements are
of Cape Colony—Mafeking Still 

Holds Out.
as

ed.
The Americans surrounded the insur-

ron is permitted to sleep outside the port; 
Bombardment of Mafeking.

(Associated Press.)
i

Ixmdon, Nov. 6.—An immense weight 
lifted in the public mind by a brief ■ 

official ".dispatch published thie morning.'- m October 28th, referring to the bom-

S6r OharMs Tapper cries that the opposai to enlisting the
An official notice, posted at Vryburgwas

by which the continental stories of dieas- bardment of Mafeking^ says: The big 
ter at Ladysmith were proved to be 

false, although the dispatch itself re
vived the anxiety of the more timid in 
another direction, as it *ated that Gen.
White, in*ead of sitting and acting 
wholly on the defensive, as it is held in 

quarters he ought to do, persists

SID W IT VANCOUVER EXTRAORDINARY DIVORCE CASK.Pretoria gun wrought greet destruction, 
but the enemy obstinately holds out. -O

Marching on Kimberley.
Other advices from Vryburg say the 

British flag still floats over Kuniman, 
but the Boer forces are. afcput to proceed 
thither. The Dolarris command has been 
reinforced by 3,000 Boers and has gone 
to Kimberley.

w : iiMia Crashed Is an Revatrr Shaft—Lamp 
Explosion at Ladner*.

iSpecial to the Times.)
many
in making sorties, thus risking another
Nicholson’s Nek disaster.

No Anxiety at Ladysmith. - 
Generally, however, the cherry tone of 

the dispatch, showing that there is no 
anxiety at Ladysmith as regards the 
•ability of the besieged’ garrison to hold 
its own, has had an excellent effect on 
the country.

From the fact that Gen. White is 
able to take the offensive and shell Alber 

it seems that Ladysmith is not so

Martial Law.
Advices from Capetown, under the 

date of November 3rd, says- martial taw 
has' been proclaimed in the district oc- 
cupred by the British troops between 
Orange river and De Aar.

The Premier. Mr. M. P. Schreiner, has 
sent a circular to magistrates and others 
in which he says the proclamation of 
martial law is only a matter of tempor
ary urgency in some districts, and does 
not compel burghers of the colony, to 
partake in “the deplorable hostilities.”

Officers For The Front.
Prince Christian Victor of Schleswig- 

Holstein. grandson of Queen Victoria 
and captain of the King’s Royal Rifles, 
and other officers, have left Capetown 
for Ladysmith to replace the. dead and 
wounded. "

Boer -prisoners hn.ve been taken -on 
j board the British cruiser Penelope. They 

number nine officers and 180. men.
Dutch Farmers Loyal. '

Dutch farmers of Aliwal North have 
passed a resolution making a strong pro
test against the allegations of disloyality 
of the Dutch 1n Cape Colony.

encamp,
closely besieged as was supposed.

Not much importance however is at
tached to the shelling of the Boer laager, 
■as the wax office has no confirmation of 
tihe story that the Orange Free States 
camp at Bester’s has been captured.

Were this true, it might have a con
siderable effect on the future attitude of 

Free State, which is not so

MANY INSURGENTS DROWNED

Columbian Cruiser Rams and Sinks, k 
Troopship.

•othe Ojange 
directly concerned in the conflict as the

(Associated Press.)
Kingston, Nov. 6.—Reliable Columbian 

advices j.ust received here ; describe the 
pursuit of and engagement of a steam
er by the Columbia cruiser Hercules, un
der Gen. Podriguez, accompanied by the 
steamer Colombia, having troops bn 
board.

Transvaal.

The Invasion of Cape Colony.
The irruption of Boers into Cape Col

ony is beginning to awaken the British 
to the fact that they have greatly un
derrated the forces they will have to 
meet, and that even Gen. Buller's task 
may not be so easily anticipated.

It is becoming apparent that all the 
British calculations, based on popula
tion, are hopelessly at sea, or that there 
bias been a very serious leakage of 
Dutch sympathy from Natal and Cape 
Colony. Otherwise there is no account
ing for the large forces of burghers re
ported from all directions.

The war office, consequently, is being 
urged to have more troops in readiness 
for possible demands.

The Evacuation of Colenso.

The insurgent steamer was 
rammed and sunk and four smaller ones 
captured. The insurgents lost 250 men. MOLTKE GETS A DIVORCE.

CARBIDE EXPLOSION,
—o—

Fifteen Men Reported to Have Been 
Injured In Ottawa. To-day.

(Associated Press.)
Berlin. Nov. 6.'—X bi-o-ce tins been 

granted to Count van MoltkeVthe Em
peror’s aide de ennjp. The decree 
place® the entire guilt on the wife, (hr 

up bas caused n sensation in Court cir
cles for a year past.

o
BOERS NEAR KIMBERLEY. (Associated Press.)

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—It is reported ” that 
fifteen men were injured by an explosion 
at the carbide works shortly after noon 
to-day. Among the injured is Chief 
Provo* of the fire brigade. The explo- 

Iv.mhflrfey, Oct. 31.—(Delayed in sion was due to a fire.
transmission’).^ A strong reconnaissance 
made by Col. Seott-Turoer discovered 
the enemy po*rd on a kopje. TJje Boers 
fired thirteen shells, none of which took 
effect, and the reconnottering party re
turned to Kimberley. I

Aii Unconfirmed Report.
Capetown, Ndv. 3.—(Delayed in trans

mission.)—A dispatch from Auiwal 
North says there is no confirmation of 
the report that the Boers, have gone up 
the river towards Hersehel for the pur
pose of- crossing the colony.

The Queen’s Contribution,.
London, Nov. 6.—The Queen has eon- j 

tribnted £1,000 and the Prince of Wales !
£202 to the Transvaal war fund,

Kaiser to Meet the Czar.

<>-
They Shelled a Reconneltering Party. 

But Failed to Do Any Damage.
COLLISION.AT ANTWERP.

Policy, pf the OM Conservative Leaders. AN ARCHDUKE’S MARRIAGE.
Mr Tarte continued that the question (AssortltedPres,.)

flecWTlong toTLfora ÏL T VUmna’ Nov- «-It i« reported here 
a ronchfsion ^re ^ ,oaroe t° that Emperor Francis Joseph has con-
has liked ^ 7 »® free. It sented to a morganatic marriage be-
and M deVetoped tween Archduke Francis Ferdinand, son
XL « N 7- **! 1>aat Was ! of th« tat** Archduke Charles Louis, and

ere any question of Canada taking ; heir presumptive to the thrbue of A us- 
part in th*3 wars of the empire. He had y tria-Hungary, «ud 
been a Conservative for twenty years, 
end he- declared that* the opinion of Sir 
Jobe Macdonald, Sir Charles -Tapper 
and other Conservative ministers had" 
been opposed to Canada taking part in 
the wars of the empire. He took the re- 
*>onsi6ility of his words, and would in
dicate one proof of his words. In 1885 
during Che wan- in the Soudan, General 
Laurie, then an M.P., and the late Col
onel Williams offered to raise two regi
ments at the expense of Canada for 
vice in the Soudan. Ldrd Lanedowne, 
the Governor-General, consulted Sir 
John Macdonald, who' replied in writing 
that the policy of Canada was opposed to 

. taking part in the wars of the empire.
Sir Chartes Tupper had pronounced him
self clearly against Canada taking part 
in the wars of the empire. It is easy 
to play a comedy like Sir Charles Tap
per and Mr. Graham in guaranteeing in
surance, bat it is not thus that

O o
(Associated Frees.)

Antwerp, Nov. 6.—A vessel entering 
the harbor yesterday collided With the 
steamer Belgic, of the Gerlach Annrctic 
expedition,
ma* and yai-d. No one was injured.

ORIGINALITY IN ANCIENT ART. 
—o—

Archaeology and chance have recently 
conferred one benefit, not jo mention 
others, for which we must be truly grate
ful. They have clearly demonstrated the 
inventive faculties of the ancients. .They 
have proved to us that the architects and 
decorators of classic times were always 
doing what arti*s will ever do-*he un
expected. Familiar with the reproduc
tions of certain consecrated monuments, 
students have been too prone to believe 
that the art of the Greeks and ‘Romans 
was highly conventionalized-; v that it 
moved in very narrow and prescribed 
channels. The rendering of these monu- . 
ments in the authoritative wbrks has 
aggravated the belief. Actually, the an- 
fients worked with great freedom, doing 
what we should never look for. .Suppose 
it had been.required to “restore" a Livia's 
villa, not knowing the original, .would it 
ever have entered the rertoreria.head to 
paint, a freehand landscape on jts walls? 
Suppose the task was to malm a patera 
a l’antique, would it ever have occurred 
to the designer to plant a portrait head 
in its centre with a meagre line or two 
about H? Yet just such a patera waz 
found at Bosco Reale a few years since. 
The problem being to build a Roman 
arch, who would ever have dreamed of 
constructing such a one as we find at

COLONIAL VISITORS.

(Special to the Timas.)
Ottawa, Nov. O—W. P. Reeves, New 

Zealand; Sir Andrew Clar». Victoria, 
and Dr.’ Cockburn. South Australia, who 
have been attending 
Commerce at ’Philadelphia, arrived here 
to-day. They''We' having conference 
with some -ministers Mi the Pa
cific cable and dther matters in which 
Canada and aises) colonies are interested;

breaking the latter’» main

the Congress of Countess Sophia 
'Ohrotek. on condition that there 
year’s delay. The Countess was form
erly" a maid of honor of Archduchess 
Isabella
marriage wifl not affect the Archduke’s 
suevfusion to the throne, but that his 
children by marriage are excluded.

is a

The evacuation of Colenso and the re
ported withdrawal of British forces 
from Stormberg are still unexplained. 
The former may be due either to the 
Boer artillery rendering the place unten
able or that pressure elsewhere, possibly 
at Pietermaritzburg, has necessitated 
the concentration at the threatened point 
of all available troops.

It is said if the objective of the Boers 
in traversing Zululand was Pietermaritz
burg, they ought shortly to be heard 
from.

That the position is regarded as ser
ious is apparent froJn the fact that Brit
ish cruisers are hurrying to the Gape 
station.

The lawyers hold that the

HOBART’S CONDITION. 

•Associated Press.)
Patterson, N.Y., Nov. 6.—The" condi

tion of Vice-President Hobart is little 
Changed this morning, except that tie is 
slightly weaker.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

KENTUCKY ELECTION.
o

Police and Militia Are Ready For Any 
Outbreak To-morrow.

> , J—O-----
(Associated Press.")

LovisviHe, Ky., Nov. fi.-~The cam
paign, just closed, has-been one of the 
mo* exciting over known in the state. 
It has been bitterly personal and arous
ed an intense feeling, while an outbreak 
cf violence to-morrow would surprise no 
one. Mayor Weaver has issued a pro- 
> Carnal ion urging every effort to secure 
a quiet and orderljr election. The police 
are ready’for any emergency, and the 
state militia' -afe in readiness for a call 
in ease their services are needed.1 These 
precautionary measures, It is thought, 
will insure order.

ser

re
(Associated Press.)

! Montreal, Nov. 5.—D. C. Thompson 
Paris, Nov. 6.—The Gaulois referring j manager of the Montreal Transportation 

to the proposed interview between Em- i Company, and. well known- in tranenor-
’ ta tion circles, died to-night. He, suffer

ed a paralytic stroke- In the board of 
trade meet in r on Saturday.

Toronto, Nov fi.—Annie Green man-, 
strate the qffect of Emperor William’s ■ domestic, aged 27. was asphyxiated by 
risit to England and to consolidate the gas on Saturday night! It is presumed 
good, relations between Germany and " she blew out the gas.
Russia. It will also give an opportunity I An audience rif ôj)00 people li*ened 
to examine into certain possible event»- i to Ira D. Sairkqy sing and speak in the 
alities likely to arise owing to -the war ! Massey hall yesterday afternoon)' and 
In South Africa. All this amply suffices hundreds were turned away, being unable 
■to allow the interview to be considered | to get in. The great audience was 
as likely to exercise a happy influence ; moved when San-key sang “The Ninety 
upon international affairs.”

peror Nicholas and Emperor William I
says:

“Its immediate object is to demon- a gov
ernment Which knows its duties derides 
and acts. If Oana-Aa and the colonies 
take part in the wars of Europe they 
mu*, have representatives m the council 
of the empire. (Cheers.) The fir* pre
rogative of an Englishman is no taxation 
without representation.
Laurier and others would not make a 
bad figure in the Imperial parliament.

, (Applause.) u ■HaiwniWiii tint - T>ri* 
«sh. ritizen can 6e taxed without the 
right, to vote. The Antegiican colonies re
volted for the violation , of this principle. 
It is for that that England makes 
in the Transvaal. The British citizens 
who pay the taxes have not the 
right as those who impose the taxes. He 
did not think tins free colony had to 
take part in the wars of the empire. But 
if tMs free colony, this British colony, 
must take part in the wars of the empire 
we ought to have the right to be 
suited. England, with great mittta-ry 
colOnies, would be a powerful spectacle, 
but to consent to the principle that the 
colony inn* send -troops without having 
oiK word to say—well, he for one would 
nor take that responsibility. He was 
ready to discuss that point at any time. 
He was the fir* French-Ca nadian who 
joined the Imperial Federation League, 

. but no one can show on the records of 
the league a resolution in favor of this 

, principle. Those who unreflectingly wish

Methuen May go to Durban.
With regard to Stormberg, it is claim

ed, if it turns out to be true that place 
has been evacuated, it may either be 
due to impossibility at present of pro
viding an wdeq-gafe garrison try defend’ 
such
raids, or to a change in Buller’s plans, 
whereby Gen. Methuen’s division will be 
landed at Durban to relieve Gen. White. 
If the latter plan is decided on, the near
est available stores are those at Btorm- 
tx-rg and the quickest method of making 
Hie necessary provision for an advance 
will be to send those *ores to East Lon
don, whence they would reach Durban 
before the fir* troopship.

Special Service Squadron.
A dispatch from Portland says a spe

cial service squadron has been instruct
ed forthwith to coal for a voyage, and 
that niteone connected with the squad-

MR. MERGENTHALER DEAD.
Inventor of the Typesetting Machine 

Passes Away at Baltimore.
—o— Timgad, dedicated to Trajan; with

. The death U--iUUMwace<i at Rti’Laxwe .lateral bays crowned by. curved pedi- 
of Ottmar.^ei-gentha-Ier, thé inventor of ments? If is very well known in these 
the linotype typesetting machine, from, days that the ancient- Greeks- and ,R0- 
consumption. ■( mans- \yere creative artists, whether they

He was. horn in Wurtemberg, Ger- diademed an Acropolis, 
many, on May 10th, 1854. . He landed in 
America when a youth, and worked first 
at the Clockmaking trade. After work
ing at electrical machines for some time 
he studied general machinery a jso, and, 
knowing sometmng ot the- comiposiltors’ 
trade from friends, began experimenting 
with the view,of inventing a machine to 
f«t.2$$* resuij. of his experiments 
is the,iinptype,gpaebjne, which has révo
lu tionibed the art 0-f printing. The fir* 
effort to construct A typsetting machine 
was made by Mr. Mergenthaler in 1870. 
and the fir* success-fill machine" was 
complrted hy him ten years later. On 
many occasions,Mr. Mergenthaler had to 
stop work for the time .beiee for want 
of -money, but ’he persevered nnt;l a 
working„modri was at last completed. A 
company was formed, and a factory 
started in Baltimore.

Sir Wilfrid

! and Nine.” and “I’m a Pilgrim."

Toronto. Nov,. <L--Preacmng on the Saturday night. The loss was $17,500; 
subject of “War” in Bind" Street Cod- , Insurance. $10.000.
gregationaf church yesterday. Rev. Mor- I-t is estimated that 8.000 hunters are 
gan Wood deHared war was wrong, and now in Northern Ontario searching for 
said the flags should have been, at half- deer.
ma* instead of a-t the top when the i Windsor. Nov. fi.—The output tobacco 
volunteers left that city for the Trans- f of Essex is estimated at 4,000.000 lbs. 
va ai a few days ago. I The quality is said to be superior to

| former years.
j Hamilton. Nov. 0.—Waiter N. Stipe is 
1 dead as a resuit of his body being 

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The general opinion i mangled hv a trailer, which he at-tempt- 
in official circles is that the second con- | f.d to jump on when in motion on Satur- 
tingent will not be accepted by the war day night.
office at present, but if the war should William Cliffe is dead, the result of 
bp of long duration, it may be. The eating canned mackerel on Friday night, 
military department, however, will be Symptoms of poisoning are evident, and 
ready so as to he able to duplicate what an inquest is to be held, 
is now on the Way at the shortest posst- Brantford. Nov. 6.—The. Farmers’ Bin- 
hie notice. der Twin- Company of this City has de

clared a dividend of a hundred per cent 
| La* year the declared dividend was 60

importent supplies against Boer

or .carved the 
throne of a Zeus, or “hit off” a Tanagara 
figurine, or colored a Palatine avail, or a 
Pompeiian villino—not to mention the 
myriad household utensils, some the most 
humble, exquisitely designed. In plain 
English—they invented.—From “The 
I- isfld of Art, ’ in the September Scrib
ner’s.

war

same

Will the Offer Be Accepted ?
(Special to the Times.) eon-

Emperor William's naval project* hav» 
formed the main subject of press discus
sion In Berlin. The government- 
ndm'ts that the FJotten plan really 
doubling the navy as compared with what 
It would be under the plan of IS* 17, and 
that 20.000 additional men will be needed 
for the new fleet.

/
now

mean*

Newfoundland’s Proposal.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Newfoundland's of- per cent.

The very be* way to make oar poverty 
respectable 1* to seem never to feel It ns 
an evil.—Bovee.

»
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output for the year ending August Slit, I" «% a I f
aggregated more than £3,000,000. Hé : f'ûp||C A> 
said he believed the world’s production 1 CI IIO U1 
during the present year would be nearly 
twice as great as it was ten years ago.
.Referring to the enormous proportion of 
the goldfields of the world now under 
British control, he congratulated the 
bankers that the

Venezuelan Boundary Award 
had added to Great Britain's share al
most the whole extensive goldfields in 
that section.

Mrs. Langtry, on learning of the cir
culation of a report representing that 
she and her husband, Hugo de Bathe, 
had separated, sent the following dis
patch to the Associated Press: “Such j 
rumors are preposterous. Please con- | 
tradict it in both our names. My hus
band is taking the cure at Aix, and will 
return to London dm a fortnight. We 
are looking forward to any American 
tour.”'-

Just previous to the close of the nom
inations for the Lord Rectorship of the 
University of Aberdeen, the students 
persuaded Sir. Edward Grey, Liberal M.
P. for Benwick-on-Tweed, and 
under-secretary of state .for /'foreign af
fairs. to oppose the candidacy otf Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, the Can
adian high commissioner. Sir Edward 
now announces his withdrawal on the 
ground that the contest should not be 
conducted on political lines.

Criticism : ^ v 4 tio* for parliament was not then in ses
sion. ' •-

If there was any intention to hold Na
tal alt all costs, an adequate force should 
have been sent out by October 4th. The 
excuse that such reinforcements might 
be taken by the Boers as a menace too 
long held good, as the Indian troops 
were already on the way.

A high government official said to an 
Associated Press representative that the 
broad lines of the

Policy Affecting Natal
had been much misunderstood. “We are 
often aslked,” said he, “why we sent Sir 
Gbo. Stewart White up the neck of 
Natal unless we were sure he could hold 
it. (Considering the tremendous rein
forcements now on the way to him, it 
occurs to almost everybody at first sight 
that he ought to have retired without risk
ing engageront*, but lit is forgotten what 
would happen in Natail unless we tpade 
a vigorous stand there.

“Natal has risked her little all on 
behalf of the empire, and the least wé 
can do is to risk something ourselves, 
and prevent the overrunning of her pros
perous towns and rich fields by hordes 
of the enemy. Purely military consider
ations, I admit, might point to the fact 
that we ought immediately to have

Withdrawn From Our Advanced 
Positions,

.but purely military considerations have 
sometimes to be subordinated to the in
terests of the empire, and although many 
good lives have been lost in such a cause, 
they have not been wasted.”

Several small detachments of country 
yeomanry are going out, independent of 
the war office, to the seat of war on the 

The latter séc- chance of joining the -Imperial. Light

war, and see how utterly wrong the vast 
majority of them were,. in the light of j 
subsequent events. Down to the present i 
hour every one of the predictions that 
foretold a speedy crushing of any Boer | 
force that might enter Natal, has been j 
completely contradicted by the event. ! 
Surely, steadily, from the very first en- j 
counter, Joubert ha<r been tyormii|g his 
way down to Ladysmith, in spite of an 
opposition gloriously brave, but perfect
ly unavailing.

What are the British chances? That 
iis the question on every tongue in the 
Empire and in Europe. General White 
has. ft is supposed, somewhere about ten 
thousand men with him now; perhaps 
"more, perhaps less. The truth can not 
be known till after the war. They are 
provisioned for two months; they have 
upwards of twenty effective pieces oif ord
nance. of various weight; they have a 
strong engineer force, and a good cavalry 
support. Moreover, the naval brigade is 
with thorn, and that is much. Reports say 
that White’s men are throwing up earth
works night and day. and leaving no
thing undone tp prepare for what they 
know is coming.

Ten thousand picked British troops be
hind fortifications' and entrenchments 
should be able to offer a long and des
tructive resistance to a force three times 
their number, even equipped with mod
erately heavy siege guns. The Boers 
may be sure that the British will not 
fail to give many exhibitions of that ’ 
mad, reckless daring which distinguishes 
the race, and that the midnight sortie’ 
and the sally in the fog will be things of 
common occurrence. It is in those dash
es that the British soldier excels; his 
very audacity staggering the enemy as 
weM as catching him very otftqn off his 
guard. One or two successful affairs of 
that sort will disconcert the Boers con
siderably, and- perhaps compel them to 
shift from some of their choicest posi
tions.

But this, of course, is ail speculation. 
The stern “fact remains that General- 
Commandant Joubert has almost com
pleted the investment of La'dybpllth, tide 
link, at latest ipteffigepce, rçmawiâhg' t#> 
be severed and so cet off the. British, de-

layed- . . , , o. ,» tachmént jffomi . tM outside till, this-thing
White’s forces outnumbered about ^ ^ df otiler. In the

three to one, and most unfortunately the abs^ce;hf news of u- ffiflnte
enemy, by Monday s. fluke,.haw coa^ih*. >keiect^ i>nib great historiés! tragedy' 
to possessrom of halLa^pw^; may already have been' enàc't.d vS

winch w,U te ot ^estimable Vf- ^ a * y* ^atal bi^AnSpjr 
vme to them m the attempted redaction ^ ^ ^
of Ladysmith that wak a v^ry lucky ^ ^ tt> se0dit wWdiVV joyand
capture for the ^ pride in its gallant soldier soVi V reh-
strong m artfiflery and might havebeen der ^ tfap prafound|rief
under the necessity of sending to ak- h u v ■:* , ■.*
ker.stroom or Utrecht for additional guns W,

, T , ... peers every man of that little, overmatch-
if the operations around Ladysmith were pd forde t0 do his duty like the heroes 
to prove more troublesome th*n expect- have' wdrh that uniform in the
ed. Although, the pieces are Bight only brave days of. old> flnd alI firKons ,ma :
seven pounders, they are feel confident that so long as a cartridge
most useful weapons Ifi the field, espect- remajns 0ur men will 
ally for bill work, of which there is more 
than enough in that country.

Time, as we stated the other day, 
is an important element in the Boer 

■ game; they cannot afford to lose a day, 
even the hours are precious to General 
Joubert; for the iron is hot, and if he 
strike not now he will 'never have the 
same good chance. He well knows that 
troops are pouringdnto Durban by thous
and, and he cannot be ignorant ,of the 
fact that powerful columns are now 
pushing .or are about tp push up country 
to the relief of the sorely tested- force 
under White. Bonaparte’s plan of an
nihilating his enemy in detail is Jou
bert’s manifest salvation, but can he get 
his stubborn, slow Burghers to rise to 
the wotik as Napoleon did with- the red- 
hot republican battalions of France?

Information as to the resources of the 
Boers—how much ammunition they haye, 
what their stock of provirions amounts 
to, what their Bosses have been, whether 
the morale of the forces has suffered 
anything from the severe wear and tear 
of the campaign, all these things are 
completely hidden from the public. Con
jectures, wild guesses, which father the 
wish, are plentiful, that the Boers are 
rick of the fighting and want to go home, 
that their ammunition is becoming rapid
ly exhausted, that discontent prevails in 
the ranks because harvest time is ap
proaching and the farmers want to save 
the crops. It may, of course, be so, but 
there is not a scrap of authoritative in
formation to substantiate it.

The question most anxiously asked 
throughout the empire is—Can White 
hold out against the pounding of those 
Boer guns till BuBer sends help ? Whi te’s 
contingent is well-provisioned, well pro
vided with ami munition and comprises re
presentatives of all branches of the ser
vice, including some of the finest regi
ments in the British army. It is not 
clear that he has guns as heavy as those 
the Boers are mounting on the 
heights commanding the town, but if he 
have, the odds are not so very alarming.
As things are moving the game is very 
equal, and it will be fatal for either side 
to comp it any bflunders; both are anxi
ous to save their men ; «neither can afford 
to waste a single life, yet if the Boer 
would accomplish his end he must be 
bold and strike home with might and 
main till Ladysmith is made untenable 
and must capitulate; and White’s is the 
waiting game.

Some intensely interesting news is ex
pected at any moment.

IN SOUTH AFRICA.
o

Once more the public is left in suspense 
by contradictory news from the seat of 
War. One dispatch says the British have 
been completely successful around Lady
smith. ’ Another says the Boers 
managed to carry out some other por
tions of their general plan for forcing 
the British to evacuate Natal. The i-on- 
don Times adds somewhat to the contu
sion by showing a disposition to credit 
the despatch from foreign sources, that 
is the message reporting the success ot 
the Boers in cutting the railway between 
General White and the sea.

At present the matter stands so that 
the outside world cannot form any very 
clear notion of what has happened since 
Tuesday morning. The position of the 

armies was, at latest authentic ac- 
something after the following.

thousand

and Advice the Yukon
have

Disasters to Craft Navigating the 
Upper Sukon at Close of 

Season.

British Reverses is Sole Topic 
of Discussion Throughout 

England

Several Steamers and Barges 
Damaged or Lost-Heavy 

Loss of Freight.

Government Official on the Policy 
in Natal-The Interests of 

the Empire.

Powerful Fleet of Warships 
is Ready For All Event

ualities.

A
(Special Correspondence of the Times.) ' / 
Tagish, Oct. 2ti.—The close of the 

son of navigation on ti*- Yukon has been 
more or less disastrous this

two 
counts.
General Joubert, with eighteen 
or twenty thousand men, had practically 
invested the town and fortifications ot 
Ladysmith, except on one side, the south
east, where the railway line runs to 
Pietermaritzburg. The position was, 
roughly described, not unlike that at the 
invostiture of Sevastopol by the Allies, 

-the road to Simferopol, being left open, 
the Russians to obtain fresU

seti-

wme -spell of frost, varying in intensity 
from 5 below at Taigish to 20 below at 
Dawson, 'has prevailed for 
and as a consequence the lower river is 
closed u.p and Lake Marsh, the shallow
est of the chain of lakes, was frozen 
over about five days ago. Lake Nates, 
ait the foot of Cariboo Crossing, was also 
frozen over. It is true that this frost 
has now practically ceased and the 
weather has become quite mild. It i„ 
drawing here to-day, yet it is not likely 
the ice in Lake Marsh can be moevd 
til next June. The result is Chat 
thing like fifty scows that sailed from 
Bomnett within the past fortnight 
hung up at various points along the 
lakes and rivers. Their crews in most 
instances are piling their freight on 
Shore and starting on foot to the 
est objective points. A great deal o£ 
beef 5s on these scows and it is feared 
much of it Will be lost or greatly injur
ed, causing great loss to the shippers, 
and the same of course applies in less 
degree to the other products they carry.

The steamers Bailey and Australian, 
of the Canadian Development • Co., had 
quite a rough time on their last trip 
through Lake Marsh. The latter, an iron 
boat, bad to break 4-inch ice for miles. 
Afterwards She made a special trip ti 
Tagish and bad .a very difficult time get
ting through Nare’s Lake, but succeeded 
eventually. Amongst. the disasters 1 
may mention briefly the following : Four 
scows loaded with beef, oWned by a 
Mr. McKay, of Bennett, were wrecked 
on Lake Bennett and sunk in over 20 
feet of water. They were in tow of a 
small steamer at the time, -but she had 
to cut loose from the barges in order to 
save herself. A tittle over half of the 
beef has been fished up in a more or less 
injured, condition, but there is of course 
no hope of getting it to market in Daw
son this year. The cargo was said to 
contain over 80 carcasses.

year.
former

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 4.—Almost the only sub

ject discussed this week in. England -was 
the disastrous reverses suffered by Gen. 
White,-the British commander at Lady
smith, and this was made the occasion 
for pouring out criticism and adv.ee, '

over a week.

enabling
provisions, communicate freely with 
basis on the mainland, and also to re- 

The difference is that tne 
of the

MR ESTIMEEPublic opinions seems fairly .divided, 
one section bitterly blaming the. general 
commanding, and the other maintainingceive recruits.

Allias did not seem to be aware
the Boers are fully 

most. anxious to

A Reliable Statement of What Constitutes 
an Army Corps.

he probably is not so much at fault as 
he made himself or»!.

un-omission, whereas
of it, and are 

complete their circfle of siege.
To prevent the accomplishment

and perhaps fatal movement 
of General White’s 

Should the Boers

sornu-
aware v

At this time, when great interest is 
everything pertaining to mill-, 

tary matters, considerable difference of 
opinion exists upon many of the ques
tions involved. In the last few days dis
putes have been frequent upon what 
stitutes an army corps, and the following 
statement obtained' from the most reli
able source Will be of interest to all read
ers of the Times. It may be relied up
on as being absolutely

are
of this RUDYARD KIPLING'S LATENT. taken in

dangerous 
the utmost powers 
force will be*spent. 
succeed in making this move, it will be 
a strategical victory much more import
ant to them that the capture of a thous
and British soldiers last Monday. It 
wilfl give them a concentred objective, to 
which they can sit down in real earnest, 
and which they will spare no effort to 
gain. It will box up General White and 
his fine tittle army much after the fash
ion of Bazaine at Metz, and unless Gen
eral Bailer can suecor them by extraor
dinary force, the end cannot be long de-

near-
con-

His Contribution to the Fund for Soldiers' Wives and ChUA^r,.

».
The accompanying poem is Rudyard Kipling's contribution, to a fund tor the wtVes 

and children of the British atony recriitts sent' to South Africa. He sold it to the 
Loudon

correct:
Warrant 

and N.C.O.
Officers, and meu. Total.

Daily Mall for *1,250, to appear on Tuesday, with the understanding that 
simultaneous "copyright service couid be secured for $25. That amount the San Fran
cisco Examiner paid,- and. on the same day published “The Absent-Minded Beggar.” 

• Of All the proceeds Mr. pllng receives nothing. .

Detail.
Staff ....
3 Infantry Div.. 9T8 
1 Cavalry Regt.. 25
Hd. Qrs. 1 Cav

alry Regt. .,. 
Corps Artillery . 80
Anmiunifn ; Park 20 
Kegt. Staff, Oorp 

Engineers . ..
1 Pontoon Troop 
i Telegraph Div.
1 Balloon Sec...
1 Meld Company 
l Field Park.... 
t Railway Go...
1 Battalion .... 
Supply Column . 
Supply Park 
Field Bakery ...
Field Hospital ..

34 137 171
29,124 30,102

606 531
!

V-h ’» .
Wfieri-.jmnVe «hçrijted “Rule Britannia!” when yon’v* sung “God Save the Queen” 

' When-you’ve,finished killing ky-uger with ybnf taribtb,
Win yo» kindly drop a shilling ih mÿ» little famtiodrine,:

:: . VpF,-* gentleman tu khaki ordered south? ; ■ ■
74« ft rio; abseut-nilnded beggar, and his weak nesses are greet,

But we arid Paul must take bfeb as tfe rind him. * -
Hé Is Opt on active service, wiping something off a slate,

" And he’s left a lot of little things behind him. :

7 44 51t
1,639 1,699

672 092

6 8
213
244

54cannon.
212
45

Chorus. 158
• Duke's sou-MUdidt’s son—son- of a hundred ki ngtv - - - 

Fifty thOhsand Horse and foot; going to Table Bay.
' Each t>f ’em doing his country’s work (and who’s to look after 

• Pass the hat for your credit's sake,' and pay—pay—pay!

1,010
'ey- 151

540things?) 317 The steamer Olive May struck a boul
der at the head of Tagish rivur last 
veek and had to be rue aslhore at Tagish 
post, where she now Lies with a big hole 
If. her bottom. She was leaded until 
several tons of oats, beef, etc., roost of 
which was got ashore in faiir condition.

The steam ,soow Lindemmn, which 
used to ply on Lake Linderman on the 
Ohilcoot Pass, was loaded with ma
chinery and dispatched to Dawson about 
ten days age. She was a heavy and 
unwieldy craft and the pilots at White 
Horse refused to take her through the 
rapids. Her owners, however, endeav
ored to do so, with the result that She 
struck heavily in the canyon and was 
sunk. Her crew happily were rescued, 
but with very great difficulty. About 
the same time a smaller boat was wreck
ed at the same place and three men 
drowned, but I do not know their 
names.

61
XI.i . Grand Tl. with

Field , Force... 1,207 35.062 36,259
Total left at 

base

There are girls he married secret, asking no permission to,
For he knew he wouldn't get n 

There is gas, and coals, and vlttles, and; the house rent falling due, 
And it’s more than rather likely there’s a kid.

There are girls he walked with casual; they'll be sorry now• he's gone. 
For an absent-minded beggar' they will -find him ;

But It ain't the time for sermons . with the winter coming 
we must help the girl that Tommy’s left behind him.

if he did.
3.29937 3,336 

39,595
There are also corps troops placed un

der the corps staff and varying greatly 
jn numbers and composition according 
to requirements. Sometimes there is 
also independent cavalry division, over 
6,000 strong.

“Fight, fight, fight like a soldier, 
•Soldier of the Queen.” on,

Lieut. MeHatig, of the Rossland Kitle 
Corps, who was an applicant for a com
mission in the Canadian contingent, 
refused with many other applicants, 
Notiwtihstanding this fact, Lieut. Mc- 
Harg resigned his commission and vol
unteered as a private and is now in the 
ranks on has way to South Africa, if 
politics counted for anything, Lieut. Me- 
Harg would have had strong claims, for 
be was president of the Rossland Lib- 
«Ml Association and a prominent worker 
on the Liberal cause at elections. The 
lieutenant comes of fighting stock; Ms 
ancestors 'having held commissiens1 in 
the British army for two generations.

Chorus.
Cook’s son—Duke’s son—eon of a belted Earl-

Son of a Lambeth publican—-It's all the same to-day ;
Each of ’em doing his Country’s work (and who’s to look after the girl?) 

Pass the hat for your credit’s sake, and pay—pay—paÿ!

•>

was

THREE HUNDkmD KILLED.
o

(Associated Press.i
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 4.—-Colum

bian advices contradict the story receiv
ed over Censored cable of the destruction 
of the Columbian insurgent fleet, which 
now resolves Itself into the capture of 
;a few small boats conveying 200 insur
gents, of whom twenty were killed.

A great battle was fought on October 
30th, ten" miles outside of Itari-n nqiïilln, 
and resulted in the defeat of the govern
ment forces with the loss of 300 killed 
arid 100 wounded. The army was rout
ed and the equipments captured. The 
revolution is spreading rapidly.

SPANIARD^ IN~CUBA. z z
—o—

(Associated Press.)
Havana, Nov. 3.—It is estimated that 

over 30,000 able-bodied Spaniards have 
arrived in Cuba since January, as 
against 4,000, exclusive of Spanish 
troops, who have left for Spain during 
that interval. Most of those who are 
arriving are poor people, while those who 
go the other way are, as a rule, people 
who -accumulated considerable money in 
the island. Nine hundred and sixty-nine 
Spaniards arrived yesterday from home 
ports.

III.»?
There are families by thousands far too proud to beg or speak,

And they’ll put their sticks and bedding up the spout;
And they’ll live on half o' nothing paid ’em. punctual once a week,

’Oausë. the man 'that earned the wage Is ordered out.
He’s an absent-minded beggar, but" he heard hla country's call.

And his regiment, didn't need to send to find him; , . .
He chucked his job^and Joined ft! So the job before us all 

Is to help the home that Tommy left behind him. '•
• I. ••;.- Chorus. ” , . .. .

Duke’s Job—cook's job—gardener—baronet—groom—
Mews or palace or paper shop—there’s some one gone away !

Each of 'em doing his country's 'work (and *tvho's to look after the room?) 
Pass the hat for your credit’s saké, ànd pay—pay—pay!

The result of all this will be very
great ldss»ee to Shippers, as you may 
very easily conceive. .The appearances 
now are that we may 'have open wealthei 
for quite a while, but it is of course too 
-late .to hope that the lower river will 
again, become navigable. Between Ben
nett and Tagish, however, the way is 
clear and open.

London, England, Chamber of Comr 
meree entertained Sit Louis H. Davies, 
Dominion Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, at .a banquet in the Hotel Wind
sor. Replying to the toast of the

The steamer Nora was caught 
Marsh Lake ice three days ago with 
50 passengers and crew on board. She 
waited at White Horse for the last boat 
from Dawson. While trying to burst 
through the ice on Lake Marsh she got a 
hole in her side and it was only after 
severe effort that she was got to shallow 
water in comparative safety. Her pas
sengers walked up to Tagish on -the 
shore ice, some seventeen miles, and hap
pily caught the steamer Australian, 
which had come down with a special 
cargo for the Tagish people.

in Me 
overIV. z

Let us manage so- as later we can look him in the face,
And tell him—what he’d very much prefer,

That While he saved the empire his employer saved his place,
And his mates (that’s' you and me) looked out for her.

He’s an absent-minded beggar, and he may forget It all ;
But we do not want his kiddies to remind him.

That we sent 'em to the workhouse while their daddy hammered Paul, 
So we’ll help the homes our Tommy’s left behind him!

. 1 Chorus.
Cook’s home—Duke’s home—home of a millionaire—

(Fifty thousand horse arid fodt going to Table Bay!)
Each of ’em doing his country’s work (and what have you to spare?) 

Pass the hat for yo-ur credit’s sake, and pay—pay—pay 1

.'•even
ing Sir Louis said that when the Con
tinental nations were accusing Great 
Britain of pursuing

I

a brutal and tryan- j 
nieal policy toward the Boers, Canada 
and Australia came forward with offers 
of men and supported Britain’s daim to 
supremacy in South Africa. Canada 
was prepared to send as many men 
the exigencies of the ease demanded.

as

James J. Hill’s trapapacific 
freighters are to be 700 ft. long, have a 
capacity of 20,00G- toes and «--«peed- of 
fourteen knots. They will be ’he big
gest freighters in the world. His Me a 
is to make those ships so large flo .r 
can be brought -into competition with 
rice as the food stable of the Chinese, 
The new fleet will start witlt two boats, 
to be increased1 as demands require, 
Hill’s faith in the transpacific trade is 
practical. .

new

isHOBART’S CONDITION.
—o—

(Associated Press.)
Paterson, N.J., Nov. 4.—Vice-Presi

dent Hobart spent a good night with 
a satisfactory amount of sleep. It is 
now natural sleep.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

tion, which includes many service men 
and nearly all the service publications, 
urges rhe withholding of definite critic
ism pending more detailed account.

The, Naval and Military RecoHer, af
ter expressing this sentiment,

Sums Up the Situation

Horse. Lord Lonsdiaile and Lord Har
ris. both yeomanry officers, are aiding 
this movement. '

The heavy losses among British officers 
in Natal have led military journals to 
suggest that the sword be abolished, not 
only on account of its uselessness, but 
ho..,..»— jta glitter, attracts thé aim of 
;ne enemy.

Her Majesty, it is reported, has per
sonally conveyed to Field Marshall Lord 
Garnet Wolseley

Ari Expression of Her Gratification 
at the manner which the whole military 
machine has worked since it was first 
set in motion by the Boer ultimatum, es
pecially in the matter of mobilization. 
Apparently the public has not forgotten 
the existence of the commander-in-chief, 
a lapse of memory to which the public is 
now rather prone, and which, So it is 
said, the Marquis of Lansdowne commit
ted intentionally.

Although no orders have yet been re
ceived far the commission of additional 
war-ships, there is little doubt, judging 
from the activity on board them, that 
the first-clasts protected cruisers Amphi- 
trite, Argonaut. Ariadne and Blake, and 
the second-el a,set protected cruiser 
Charybdis. will soon hoist the flag. In 
addition to these there is now at Chat
ham

(Associated Presw
Toronto. Nov. 4.—The Methodist 

tury fund has no.v reached nearly *450 
000.

Hamilton, Nov. 4.-r-Hamilton Metho
dist conference has passed a resolution 
appreciating the action of the govern
ment in aiding Britain in the Trans
vaal.

The Sun OH Company’s premises were 
burned last night. The loss is heavy.

Renfrew. Ont.. ' Act.
Latchford has been, asked

CUREas follows: ' ,
“Considering the nature of the coun

try. the lamentable unpreparedness of 
England, and thé unwillingness of the

con-

Reverend H. H. Gowen. otf Seattle, 
one of the best-known Anglican Mlergy-, 
men on the Pacific Coak, has just issu
ed from the press an interesting volume 
on the life of another very iwell-known 
English Church clergymen, the late Bis» 
hop Sillitoe of New Westminster. The 
book is a valuable contribution to the 
historical lore of British Columbia, and 
contains many lively descriptions of life 
iu the province in the early days.

Kck Headache and relieve ell the tremble* tool 
dent to a bilious state of the system, tuch m 
Dlzzineee, Naneea, Drowsiness, Die trees after 
eating, fain in the Side, to. While their moef 
remarkable success has been shown in eurip»

opposition to allow British regiments to 
go to South Africa until President Kru
ger’s ultimatum was - received, it is al
most surprising we have been able to 
hold our own so far. Not only have the 
Boers proved the determined fighters 
and splendid s-haup-shooters as we know 
them to be, but they have developed 
surprising inrilibary and strategic quali
ties. They have nearly surrounded every

Ex-Governor Macintosh of Rossland 8?lrVWrV.W? ll0,1<L ?”d ^variably occupi- 
deciares he takes ed a-mo^t inaccessible positions, fighting
tin ™ ‘fj11 th<‘ P01*" with great courage. Against such fight- 
tics of Bn-tish Co.umbia, all his time be- ers our little force left far from our 
ing required to look after his great min- | ba»se and without hope of release f'»r 
mg interests. He thinks Rossland's fu- I Jays to come, has, not. only 
ture is to be brilliant.

SICK■t-Hon. F.
_ _ to contest
south Renfrew in the Liberal interest. 
Mr. Latchford is now Ontario commis
sioner of public works.

Quebec. Nov. 4.—Nothing new develop
ed at the resumption of the inquest into 
,the Lake Beau port .murder ease yester
day. Mrs Moonev. wife of the victim. 
•DiTibe, and two

BudAohêb yet CarterV Little Live* Pffls er* 
•qnrnlty ralusbla In Constipation, curing and pro 
Tenting this annoyfaigcomplaint,while they also 
correct all disorders of t hoe tomach .stimulate the 
r*enmd regulate the bowels. Even If toey only

HEAD
Ache they would be almost pncolees to i.how whs’ 
•nirer from tXi distressing complaint; but form

—trySem wiU fini? theÏGiWe pUUvelu 
>uuiy wayrlhatth.y wiU not be wit 
without their» But after all atckhaniF

sons -are held as wit-nesses.
Ottawa. Not. 4.—A proclamation has 

;^en issued granting the eHeciors 
Westmoreland. N. B.. the privilege 
voting on the Reott Act in thmt 
on November 28th.

Monterai. Nov. 4.—A cable
afternoon announced the 

death of Lady Middleton. She was a 
sister of C. Doucet, dejVutv 
Crown. this city.

A deputation of Grand Trunk eonduc- 
1 tors and brakeme.n is here Waiting on 
the management regarding grievance» of 
which -it is hoped an amicable settlement 
will be reached shortly.

Done Splendid Work

ACHELord Minto, Governor-General' wi!' but has Sained success which, 
probably visit British' Cohimfc, ' early j ZrVole^-6’ “0.0tber ™ the

5;e«5. He is much interested in thi. !‘ Mold

great mining camps, but it is expected have achieved.” 
he will extend his tour to the coast 
cities.

iTHE LADYSMITH CRISIS. we ven- of
county

A Powerful Reserve Fleet 
two battleships, three first-class 

cruisers, six second-class cruiser, two 
third-class cruisers, six torpedo boat des
troyers and seven torpedo boats ready 
for all eventualities.

Lord Hillingdon, of the banking house 
of Giyn Mills & Co., in a recent address 
betfore the Institute of Bankers, said 
that the increase in the Transvaal gold

Public excitement has been put upon 
the strain since the public grasped' the 
facts that Generic Sir George Stewart 
White is fighting not only to check the 
Boer advance into Natal, but for his 
very life. -

Let anyone turn tip' the ; filés of any 
paper and read the predictions about this

next
-the butt of bo many lives thet heie !« wheel 

»e mekeour greet boast. Our pilla cure it whi> 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills ore very small one 
wy eesy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They ore strictly vegetable and do not gripe ^ 
pum. but by their gentle action please rüi wi«o 
usethsm. In ritisat25cents; flveforSL fltaeâ 
■V «tiggists everywhere, or sent by ma4L '

CAR TEH MEDICINE COu New Ygiiu

otf received
Although this may fairly be said tp re- 

__ _______ ! present' the conservative military opin-

els, but do not purge. They are sure to- oos- The‘ failure tx> send out troop* 
please. Try them. enough cannot he charged to the opposi-

clerk otf the

klE Uk UMn,

VICTOIHA TjfMWëSDAI, XOVE^BEB %?
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Jeffrie
th

Fight For Hei 
pionship Beti 

Boilei

They Fought Ti 
-Descriptioi 

in Ne’

"‘‘"New-York, Nov. a 
key fought 25 rou 
heavyweight chamd 

First
Sharkey rushed 1 

and Sanded on Jeffri 
ed again with a 'le 
ti’m tack with a le 
ter some sparring ( 
and followed it ut 
landed back of the

rcheîît"^iiâL‘J^®r,d*‘
.Liiroké' ground but c

’ *hich iancTed on th 
his right to the nee

Second
Sharkey sent in h 

but Jeffries got iiw 
rushed again, at c-los 
ed to face, 
landing his left sqi 

' Sharkey rushed ad 
stqppt-d and SharkeJ 

-on his bands. He 
another rush orijy 
Jeffrite got in a not! 
key rushed once nd 
and left on the facj 
fries ithen rushed 
corner and Tom sli 
dodging a swing. X 
clinched.

Jeffri

1 Third I
They came togethSI 

swing which went rd 
tries’s head. They, j 

.Tom was cautionodl 

.rushed hut Jim imel 
jqlt G# .ithe body. .1 
the ear, Jeffries dl 
left and right to ti 
sparring Jeffries lanl 
der Tom’s heart. .1 
which fell .short and 
a right to. head, but 
with hard right qj 
more was. Sharkey ri 
blows and the rouç 
men interlocked.

Fourth
The men clinched,1 

they exchanged lighl 
Sharkey sending tell 
Jim blocked him nl 
in with two rights ol 
cautioned for using tl 
holding a moment fl 
bis rushing, but waj 
with Jeffries’s right] 
swings his left to tl 
ment later got his ] 
Shafikey countered 'il 
Jeffries jabbed his lei 
left eye.

Fifth n 
Sharkey was the I 

and set his left to I 
with two rights' at m 
ers. Jeffries clinchem 
sent his right hard 1 
rushed again, but Jll 
other hard right on I 
landed again on thèl 
powerful right, aride 
After they broke ail 
with a terrific left <| 
missed on bis next t] 
the face. Both men 
hai-d lefts in the fa el 
ed each other hard o] 
key began rushing ul 
to >the l?i ce. Jeff j 
body and the bell fol 
quarters. As the a 
key sent hie right to] 
cautioned. Brady c] 
Siler had a talk to O’ 
not to allow it.

Sixith 1 
Sharkey was like a 

left on the chest. | 
hard to the neck a] 
with fearful’, force ten 
Jeff to another clipicï 
both anen heftd with 
livered two hard j 
Sharkey iet his let] 
worth on Jeff’s chestJ 
bis left to the bod 
<11 inch. Sharkey brin 
a bard jolt over the 
fougbiskfiereelly with< 
was Sharkey’s rounfl 

Seventh I 
Sharkey was first I 

neck. Jeffries ste$pl 
on the body, and aJ 
clinch Jeffries upper-J 
on chest. Tom sent 1 
and then clinched. I 
ing fast, while Jeffni 
comparison to the Sal 
sent right and left to] 
sent back the left hoi 
ter another hard rid 
swung his left to tl 
rushed and swung hid 
Jeffries clinched haro 
Ms iman with such fo| 
had to keep Sharkey 
was another round f<

Eighth R 
Torn shot right hal 

•Jeff returned with rigl 
came to a rough mil 
even. Tom landed a 1 
head and landed nnl 
.seconds later with tl 

ytiimehed again and sa 
”*breaik. He hooked 1 

tar. bleeding it. The] 
with fearful 'force, bd 
on neck and body, 
tired, but met Sharke] 
right and left jolts t]

Ninth R 
Torn ruXioed, again J 

tensive and Jeffries tr 
•on the ropes, but ste
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!
kept the crowd on its feet waiting for a 
knofifitmt. Jeff stood the terrific 
iuent, and with his eye, nose and ear 
spilt, came bock Just as viciously in the 
last three and almost retrieved himself. 
Then came the unfortunate and unsatisfac
tory ending, Jeffries's glove 
bringing the flftht to an end, although the, 
crowd urged Sharkey to rush In and end 
it. This he tried to do, but Jeff fought 
him back and referee Siler rushed to the

•met'Sharkey’s rush.with a leSt hook-on sent three lefts in quick succession to the 
the bar. Tom rushed again and Jeffries boiler-maker’s head. • Tom drove two 
met him with a terrific drive under the -hard lefts on the jaw. After a clinch 
heart. Tom hooked his Celt to jaw and j Tom stepped in .with a left to body and 
at close quarters each sent rights to shot another left to the head, 'they 

r wind. They clinched hard and the re- fought at close quarters till the bell rang. 
I feree forced them apart. Jeffries drove Eighteenth Round.
■his right to body and Tom clinched and T _ . , , . _ ,_j hung on. After the breakaway Tom "e%'llDchf am Tom hookedh.s

, _ hooked two lefts to the jaw. Jeffries "Sht £ the neck.. and then they swung
Fight For Cha«., , ssîes.’svSti&'yAs

Boilermaker. ,, | 2

i,

Jeffries Economy is Wealth.
tjC^>Gv

punish-

the Winner There is nothing like saving the small 
amounts.

Year savings by baying your groceries 
from ns will soon amount to a snug tittle 
sum.

flying off.

Eg
rescue.

It was noticeable that Jeff used his 
weight to the best advantage, throwing 
himself all over the sailor, but the latter 
did his part of the hugging.

Ten thousand spectators gathered around 
the ringside.

Jeff weighed 212 pounds and Sharkey 25 
pounds lees, but the latter looked In bet
ter shape. The betting at the start was 
100 to 70 on Jeff.

The decision was not announced from the 
ring, or. If it was,* few heard It, and the 
great mob surged around for several min
utes, yelling and shouting for the victor 
and vanquished.

New York', Not. 4.—In an interview to
day, referee Geo. Stte'r said:

“Jeffries receives the decision ! over 
Sharkey because I thought he had the bet
ter of the contest. Sharkey ppt'up, à great 
flght, but was out-generalleti !>>’ Jeffries. 
The champion fought a clean-cut battle, 
Sharkey was at times aggressive^ and led 
often, but many of l)ls blows went .wild. 
Aggressiveness Is not'the only thing With 
fighters In a content. Sharkey’s blows, 
which may have appeared to land on Jef
fries,' went wide of the mark. ' The cham
pion blocked Sharkey’s leads', repeatedly. 
Jeffries altogether* fought a clever flght, 
and every blow .landed by him was clean 

, and effective.' Sharkey, in his deiflre to 
win, resorted to questionable tactics. It 

the greatest heavyweight flght I have

2 pkgs far 25c 
2 pkgs for 25c 
4 lb. pkg, 25c

QUAKER OATS ..
BREAKFAST OEM
GERMEA.............
New American Rolled Oats. 7 lbs for 25c 
FLAKE BARLEY .
CORNMEAL...

iJ

4 lkept on the defensive until the end of the
They got to close quarters. Tom step- rotm(j. 

ped in after the break iand Jeffries met 
; him with left on the flaee. Tom hugged 
Jeffrios around neck and latter shoved 

! Tom to ropes. Tom still holding and re-
i force after separating .them cautioned heart lorn broke away and hooked1 his 
! Sharkey. Both exchanged bard rights l“ft over to Jeffness ear. ey c 
|on body at close quarters. Jeffries agam, and Tom brought his left ham 

V 0.1. 1 Rxvnncr hU rifrht tn tht> Ipft eve which I across the-Stomach. Jeffries complained
New-York, Xpv. 3,-Jeffenes and Shar- g,^^ 8 ^ it up‘ that Tom was holding him. Jeffries

fought 25 rounds to-night for the . vi(.ioupiv clinched, and after breaking away lom
„wi<8h, ch.mi>to«#lp ol the world. - m„ndl “ £ S' “

Sharkey was aggressor but Jim met j hiOW8 jarred .Teff. but he came back aid
jabbed his left to the wind and shot same 
hand to Sharkey’s face, and the sailor 
Staggered. • . »...

4 lbs for 25c 
10 lbs for 25c

They Fought Twenty-five Rounds 
-Description of the Battle 

in New York.

Nineteenth Round.
Sharkey rushed, but Jeff was first to 

land, sending his right • hard under tire
n

DIX! H. ROSS & Co.
key To Dealers in Fancy GoodsFirst Round.

...

and followed it up v«h _a„*fcht |-lbft to tbe b<>dy and Tom got into close |%‘ o
landed back to homing right to the ribs. They wr.; Th^from.a cfihA.ipJhe.middle of

camé’ together with Sfiarkey swinging the..nng ueffnees<tnt his left . Jvc
but Jeffrios* blocked it cleverly ,tbe'South'.„ 

and then exchanged tights on body, fct- <>“. the ear and g<* into enoU*r ctoi<h> 
frip^ *M>f* hns lpft qt short nanze un to which the referee had to separate

-l,rokP ground-but,ehin an^ Tam pushed ^ain but Hi'emV
Jeffries mot him and foÇced him to com- movements andrepeatedly *rth-

which landed tm Teffhe9 sent t el. Tl)m a v-et snot "onf'landing a bloiv. Lefts and nghts
his right 'to-the ** mia Jeffries joltM. his left tb chest, Tpm exchanged on the face find chest.

Second Round. - l'sHppli^ to the floor on one kneev Tweniy-EJrst Round.
Sharkey sent in his right tor the'tmad. j. Twelfth Round. • • ' . As «suai fhe fighting started on Jet-

but Jeffries got inside ' of it. Sttufkey_ . . ... Jeffries rles’s side of ‘he ring. Tom got to the
rushed again at close quarters and push- to the body Jeffries centre in. a clinch and Jeffries shot his
ed to face. Jeffries turned thé blow, ; J/W h» to ■««?*** rigb.t to the body. Sharkey responding
landing his left aquately on the -cbm. V™. ^ ..with two rights over the kidneys. They
Sharkey rushed again. Jeffries «de- Jo*9 n^rvbhjith^nght^ under the <,xchang(.,j lefta to the fa(& and then
stopped anQ Sharkey shpped to the floor signal from O'Rourke Jim skipped in with a hard right on.the
- *“*- Si Sm lSSJ5U,0ùeS .»*; mh™ hjM ...«g, r,,l. o.

kev rushed once more and landed right 'eÇt three times on Jéffnm head .Tef- 
and eft on the face in breakaway. Jef- I VMr and rights .to Toms
fries then rushed Tom to the .fatter’s , Every blow m thus round seemed
me. uic floor’ in 1 enough to fed!' an ox but both men went

to their corners smiling.
Thirteenth Round.

As usual Sharkey was the quicker on 
his feet, Jeffries stepped in with a right 
on the body and Sbarikky came'back 
with à terrible Swing on the neek which 
staggered the big feilow. Sharkey nev
er let up for a moment in his attack.
Jeffries ducked Tom’s left swing for the 
neck and the latter turning completely I 
aronnd landed a back banded blow on 
Jeffriesis. ear. Tt was a pilot blow and 

•Jeffries’s second yelled foul. \>ut the re
feree seemed'not to hear them arid did 

I not even- caution Sharkey for the pivot.
From this to the end of the round Tom 
was agressor."

* We have In »to.cù and are new offering a large 
and .complete stock of TOYS, DOLLS and 
FANCY GOOD» for the Christmas Trade

Wholesale-Pry Goods,
21-29 Yatet Street,! J.flERCY&Co (VICTORIA >

4-»-*

two is probably about right. In til# 
money-getting days, he was a money-get- 

i ter, and fond of. money and .that whiclf 
représenta money. The story is still told 

CecH Rhodes !s Not Popular With “Ootu" ran . (>f him m -Kimberley -that he filled a pail
—He Mtde TTj.bOO.OCO add Thee 

Gained Power.

It MM ill® DISLIKES.
1was

eyer seen, and ,1 think it .will be a. long 
time before such another Rattle takes 

Both men showed gameness, and
full of diamonds, alll hi* own, and poured 

I out the- glittering heap again and again 
j with almost chi-MLsh pleasure.
I But that epoch quickly passed -and he 

‘ Perhaps Oom Paul Kruger knows, and turned to graver things, 
perhaps he does not, just how much his . Money Simply a Lever,
personal hatred for Cecil Rhodes influ- I „He wouM aow ,no m>ore thi[>k ot 
euced him when he flung hi* impossible 
ultimatnm in England's face and prac
tically decilarddi for war just when, alll 
things seemed making hopefully for 

When a man as strong as Oom

place.
their endurance was almost marvellous.”

New York, Nov. 4.—After, the Sharkey- 
Jeffrles bout last. night the two pugilists 
w'ere taken to separate Turkish baths es- 

Wlth two brokentabllshments up town, 
ribs and a lame shoulder, Sharkey was 
willing to be assisted in bis movements. 
He was carried into the bath house and 

During that operation he

hoarding money,” said an acquaintance 
of his recently, “than a party -leader 
would think of hoarding votes. To him 
a million pounds simply means a lever, 
an instrument of power.”

It is impossible for those who see him 
which, even more than he suspecte, may Itow tiiinJE of him as ever having been 
bend awry the usual even, true lines o a weabling sent abroad -to die. He is 
his judgment and lead him to acts his six feet OTe jnch tall in his shoes. and 
natural, cold wisdom would not endorse, heavy and muscular in- proportion. His 

“That murderer." is Oom Paul s gen- appetite is a marvel. Chief Lobengula 
tlest word ip speaking of Rhodes, when. ca.[]ed him “the man who eats a whole 
indeed, he can so Bar overcome his loath- country fOT his dinner;” 
ing tor the man its to refer to him at all. *<He has the face ^ a Caesar, the am- 
Next to religious fever, the prédominât- bition of a Loyola and the wealth of a 
ing tsentimeirt in Oom Paul s~ miurii re Croesus,” gays one'writer."
Hatred for this EngOishmau who towers | 
as a Colossus atfiong his countrymen in j 
South Africa, jnst as Oom Paul himself I 
towens a master-spirit among the Boers their orbits, have an almost melancholy 
there. They are two giant figures in the exprœ*don, in curious contrast with the 
world in these closing riionths of the bold resolution of the other features, 
century—giants locked now in a'death W-ashihgtoq had such eyes; so bad Li-n- 
grappla in which either one or the other coin. In speech CecB Rhodes is simple 
most go down with a crash never to rise and direct and in -manner frank. He 
again. One of the first acts of the Boer has waged several fierce wars with na- 
campaign was to put a price on Cecil tives, he is building a railway and tele- 
Rhodes’s head: -about the first concerted graph dine from Cairo to the Cape, to 
strategic move was against the place say nothing ot the lines he has built 
where he was entrenched. in the Cape country itsellf, he has found

ed an empire—and he is but forty- -ix 
years olff. Yet his great reproach against 
himself is that he is lazy—has led, on 
the whole, rather an indolent life.—Ex
change.

Twenty-Second Round.
- Jeffries was first to lead, sending his 
right to the body, then a straight left 
to the face, and Sharkey replied with a 
left swing to the jaw. Jeffries sent his 
left to Sharkey’s injured eye. and tlie 
Irishman’s optic began , to bleed freely. 
Tom kept boring in with his right, but 
.Jim met him twice with straight lefts on 
the face. Jim Stepped in with a fearful 
right uper-eut under the chin and re
peated it. later. Jeffries failed to follow 
'up his advantage and Sharkey wobbled 
as he went back to his corner.

rubbed down, 
talked a little, saying he Would have put 
Jeffries ont if he had not wrenched his 
shoulder in the eighteenth round, 
like fighting with one arm after that," he 
said, and he did not know how he wrench
ed his shoulder.

peace.
Pan: hates he does it with an intensityand Tom slipped to t-hecorner ... .

dodging a swing. When he got up-they
clinched.

Thin) Round.

They c.Vnie together and Tom sent a left 
which went round- the 'back of Jef-

<lIt was

swing
frie» s head. They, .came to clinch and 
Tom was cautioned tor bolding, .li'om 
.rushed.but Jim:jmet..him. with a tight 
"jolt ofl jtbe -body.. Tom.janded.left on 
the ear, Jeffries drove him back with 
left and righ): to body. After -a 'little 
sparring Jeffries landed a tight j<plt un
der Tout’s heart. Tom then led a left 
which fell short and Jim. rushed in with 
a right ito head, but,he was turned back 
with §ii hard right on the body. Twice 
more was. Sharkey- repulsed with similar 
blows and the roupd ended with both 
men -interlocked.

INGERSOLL MAN
Gin Do More Work on the Farm 

Than His Twtnty-Four 
Year Old Sen.

Twenty-Third Round.
They came together with a rush in the 

centre and: Jeffries shot his right to the 
-chin. Jim jabbed a straight left to Tom’s 
injured eye afid Tom clinched. After the 
break Jim jabbed his left to the sailor’s 
-stomach and forced him across the ring, 
where they came to a clinch ih which 
-Sharkey forced Jim’s head back with his 
elbow under his jaw. Again they came 
to a clinch, from which thev had to be 
broken by the referee with Sharkey hold? 
ing. Jim jabbed his left to the sailor's 
face and staggered him.

A Striking Personality.
His gray eyes, somewhat sunken in

For Three or Four Years at One Time 
He Was Too Weak to Work at All 

—Disabled With Kidney Dis
ease Dodd's Kidney Pills 

Gave Him His Pres
ent Strength.

• Fourteenth Round.
Tom opened with -a rush and "a left 

swing for head, which barely missed 
Jeffries. The totter side-stepped and 
Tom struck the ropes. Tom still on the 
aggressive swung again and was cau
tioned for holding m clinch. Tom kept 
forcing matters. Jeffries got his left to i 
the body twice and Tom hooked his left 
to the neek -and jabbed his» left to the 
face. Jeff shot his right to ribs and 
Sharkey hooked his left to the neck. 
Tom forced Jeffries to the ropes and 
with a left jaib landed frill on Jeffries’s 
mouth. Sharkey outfought his man in 
this round.

Fourth Round.
The men clinched, and as they broke 

they exchanged light Jolts on the body, 
Sharkey sending left, for the chest, but 
Jim blocked him neatly. Jeff stepped 
in with two rights on the -body, and was 
cautioned for using the -same blow while 
holding a moment later. Tom kept up 
his rushing, but Was met every time 
with Jeffries’s right to the ribs. Jeff 
swings his left to the neck and1 a mo
ment later’ got Ms right to the chest. 
ShaPkey countered -lightly on the head. 
Jeffries jabbed his left straight to Tom’s 
left eye. ' '

j
m. He Look*! Insignificant.

When in 1871 Cecil Rhodes’s health
----- - way and he wa-s obliged to -leave
college, he consulted a physician, who 
told him he must go to a milder climate. 
He was a methodical did doctor, and in 
his private memorandum of the case he 
wrote as a foot note, “Oan-not live, six 
months.” He .was a thin-faced lanky 
tod ot eighteen then, with dull eyes. His 
countenance did not suggest intelligence 
and indicated nothing of force. That 
was only twenty-eight year* ago. Now 
he is the diamond iking, the gold king, 
the' railroad builder, the mrilti-millionaire 
among multi-millionaires in his private 
humdrum capacity. In his .public capa
city he is ithe founder of a vast empire, 
a statesman who in 'Gladstone’s time 
was counted second only to the Grand 
Old Man himself; since Gladstone’s 
death counted second to none in a3 the 
vast British dominions for relentless 
force and sheer weight of personal pow-

Ingersoll, .Nov. 3.—We have a man in 
this district who is a remarkable example 
of the adage, “Health and strength go 
as a pair.” He is a middle-aged man 
in perfect health, and glories in his 
strength. Yet some years ago he used 
to be as weak and helpless as a kitten.

.Mr. W. H. Bailey lives on lot five on 
the town line between 
West Oxford. He is a farmer by occu
pation and well known throughout the 
district. For years Mr. Bailey was a 
victim of Kidney Disease which sapped 
his strength. He was not a .believer in 
patent medicines, but he. tried all. the 
doctors in Ingersoil without avail. Then 
Ihe took three boxes of. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and -became a whole, pound man 
once more. To so great an extent did he 
gain in'strength that in spite of hi* years 
he. could overmatch his grown-up son, a 
big strapping man of twenty-four.

Mr. Bailey says: “For years I have 
.been troubled with Kidney Disease, be
ing so bad at times that I could do noth
ing. I had tried all the doctors in this 
town but they would have put me in my 
grave. I took three boxes of Dodds 
Kidney PiHs and am now able to do 
more work than my twenfy-four-yeer- 
oid son."

Twenty-Fourth Round.
Jeffries was the quicker this time, and 

met Sharkey’s rush, but he clinched ana 
after they broke away Tom sent his right 

Jeffries seemed to be 
improving steadily and as Tom came 
close to him' Jim shot his right to Tom’s 

Sharkey clinched and after they

gave

over to the neck. AN AWFUL QUAKE.

Four Thousand People Killed on the 
Island of Geram.chin.

broke Jim reached the sailor with B right 
.swing on the ear. Sharkey still kept bor
ing id but Jim met him every time with 
a -left or right hook on- the 'bead and 
soon made Sharkey groggy.

Twenty-Fifth Round.
’They"shook hands very good naturedly. 
Both swung rights, Tom’s was blocked 
but Jim's were landed ou the jaw. They 
clinched and in the breakaway Jim hook
ed his left on" Tom’s ear. The sailor re
turned with his right on the: body. Jef
fries sent-his right to the head and leit 
to the body. Tom holding three rights 
Jjack of the head. Tom swung his right, 
-viciously for the head, but. fell short and 
Jim hooked his left hard to the jaw, stag
gering the sailor. In a clinch Tom slip
ped to the floor, pulling Jeffries’ left glove 
with him as he fell. The referee picked 
up the glove and tried to adjust it on 
Jeffries’ hand. In the meanwhile Sharkey 
tried to get at the Californian. Jeffries 
broke away from the referee as Sharkey 
led for him with his right and Jim sent 
his right over Sharkey’s shoulder. The 
referee then got between and as he did 
so the bell rang, ending the fight, and the 
referee declared Jeffries the winner.

Before the fight Julian on behalf of 
Fitzsimmons challenged the winner.

Derbam and
Fifteenth Round. News was received by the steamer

Miowera of an appalling earthquaike 
disaster with awful loss of life, which 
curred on October 9th on the southern 
portion of the island of Ceram—some
time spell Sirorg—one of the largest 6f 
the Molucca art-Mpdtogo. Four thous
and people were killed and five hun
dred injured. The town of Amhei was 
totally destroyed. The population of the 
island is some 200.000. of whom a third 
live on the side visited with- disaster.

Fifth Round. Sharkey sent his leOt home with great
Sharkev was the ouieker on his feet force on the body- Tom swung his left 

and 4t Me tart to toe 7ace foMow'mg !wice witb fearf*» effect on 
with "two rigbtîf at head at cloL quart- -»1* 8°^ ^1

Tp'¥rtip<4 clinehed qnd «s ithpv hrokp ^ face almost put Sharkey to the ete Jetnes clinefied, and as-they broke fl but t-3e ga6ter ^.nt ,back M „ft
rî J'" rl.ght. h,ard t0 Sharkey and right on the face, splitting Jeffries"

rushed agam, but Jim met him with an- ai,Qll. .r , ^other hard right on the'short, ribs. Jeff * ®.harkey fou.$ht. fierc.eiy and tuslh- 
landed again on thé saine spot with a whilon'qnfZj8 n8bt and left 
powerful right, attdr Sharkey * clinched. left i ri h(. ïR' 8 2^
After they broke away Tom rushed in ‘eft ngM JOlt 0,1 *he Dior’s body, 
with a terrific left on the body, but he Sixteenth Round,
missed on ,bto next try and got a left in 
the face. Both men exchanged very 
hard lefts In the face and cross-counter- 

! ed each other hard oVer the heart. Shar
key began rushing .untill he shot his left 
to the 'face. Jeff shot back right to 
body and the beiM found them in close 
quarters. As the gong sounded Shar
key sent his right to the head and was 

I cautioned. Brady claimed a foul. - but 
Siler had a talk to O'Rourke and-decided 
uot to allow it.

oc-
Jeffries

ONE HONEST MAN.
-----O-----

Men who are weak, nervous and debili
tated from any cause will flad it to their 
advantage to write to Mr. D. Graham, 
No. 437% Richmond St.,
Mr. Graham has nothing to sell, but has 
something to say which is worth knowing.

MUST VACATE HOLDINGS.
-----o-----

(Associated Press.) i
Quebec, Nov. 3.—Judgment has been 

rendered in the Fox Bay (Anticosti) set- 
tiers’ eviction oase, sustaining Menier, 
owner of the island, and: his right to . 

t eject settlers. The court orders the set- 
That sentiment was the keynote of his tiens to vacate the holdings within the 

early career In South Africa. He had 
big ideals and he needed a ookissail for
tune to carry -them out. So he went and 
got the colossal fortune, just as a car
penter would go and get his tools to do

Jeffries got in a right drive, under 
Tom’s heart and Tom swung two .lefts 
to the head. Tom whipped his left twice 
over to face and twice drew blood from 
Jeffries's nose and month. They were 
fighting fiercely at close quarters at-the 
bell.

er.
It naturally would -be a good’ deal of 

a man who could imake hatred fOr’him- 
-self the one overshadowing passion of a 
character so broad ahd full of force qs 
that of Kruger. It is impossible to 
think of the Transvaal leader indulging 
himself in -real hatred for anything 
smaller than a giant.

“It is no use for us to have big idea’,»." 
said Rhodes once in conversation wit l 
his friend. Chinese Gordon, “unless we 
have money to carry them out” 

Worked Out a Sentiment.

London, Ont.

Seventeenth Round.
Clinch followed clinch without much 

damage being done until Tom forced 
Jeffries into a neutral corner, where he

SIR CHARLES TOPPER.
o

iSpeelal to the Times.)
Ottawa,'Nov. 1.—Sir Charles Tnpper left 

for British Columbia this afternoon, 
speaks In Winnipeg on the 7th, and will 
address
reaching the Coast.

Sixith Round.
Sharkey was like a flash with à hard 

left on the chest. He hooked has left 
hard to the neck and drove his right 
with fear full force .to the ikidney. forcing 
Jeff to another clinch. After the clinch 
both men hdkl with their left .and de
livered two hard right body blows.
Sharkey iet his left go for adt it was 
worth on Jeff’s chest. Jeffries1 next shot 
bis left to the body and rushed to
Clinch. Sha-rkey bringing his right with a well known fact that such severe
u bal'd jolt over the heart. Both men 8* *n diseases -as Salt Rheum or Eczema, 
fought fiercely without a~ det-ht*. - This- PforlasU, Tetter. Shingles, etc., are prone 
was Sharkey’s round. to rcturn unless the impurities in the blood

‘ " causing them
Seventh Round. from the 8y8tera

Sharkey wais first to land hi* right on forms of skin diseases by Burdock Blood 
neck. Jeffries stepped » with, a right Bitters are always most satisfactory 
on the body, and as tibey came to a. account of their permanent nature, 
clinch Jeffries upper-cut -him wiith a right j A case that Illustrates this most strtk- 
",l thost- Tom sent back a left on head i ingiy is that of Mrs. E. H. Cox, whose 
and then clinched. Sharkey was fight- I hvAhand wrote the following letter, dated 
m« fast, while Jeffrie* seemed slow in ] Victoria, Carleton Co.. N. B., October 2«th, 
comparison to the Sailor’* work. Jeffries • :S93. 
sent right and left to body, and Sharkey 
sent back the left hook on the next. Af
ter another hard right bn body, Tom 
swung his left to the head. Sharkey 
rushed and swung hk left to JefFs head.
Jeffries clinched hard and lay over on 
l”is man with such force that the referee 
had to keep Sharkey from fatting. This 
was another round for Sharkey.

SALT RHEUM. He

political meeting» aftersome
B. B. B. Cured Mrs. E. H. Cox, of Vic

toria, N Bn of Itching Salt Rhenm 
of the Face Over Six Years 

Ago and She Is Perfectly 
Well To Day.

customary legal time under such circum
stances. This is the case which stirred 
the whole Methodist church of Canada, 
the settlers being members of that body.

SHARKEY FORCED THE FIGHTING. . 
Coney Island Sporting Club, New York, 

Nov. 3.—Jas. Jeffries retains the cham
pionship, referee Siler giving his decision 
at the end of the 25th round over Sharkey 
at the Coney Island Sporting Olpb to
night. It was one of the most marvellous 
battles that has ever taken plaoe, and the 
greatest crowd that ever gathered in the 
Coney Island club house witnessed the 
struggle. ■'

In five rounds Jeffries had the better of 
the fight, In thé first two and in the last 
three. During the other twenty Sharkey 
forced the issue, and, like a terrier, was 
at his man with both hands unceasingly. 
Jeffries great weight and brawn helped him 
to hold off the sailor, and in the 22nd 
found he swung a couple of vicious upper 
cuts that made Sharkey groggy. Tom catne 
back again in the 24th and 25th, but he 
was weakened greatly by Jeffries’s blows. 
One minurte before the gong sounded to 
end the flght Jeffries’s left glove came off 
and practically ended the flght.

The referee motioned Jeffries to his cor
ner. A flag was flying around the dham- 
pton’s shoulder, the crowd on that side of 
the arena cheered wildly, while the crowd 
on the opposite side yelled for Sharkey, 
and the men were led hack to the dress
ing rooms.

The thousands of spectators were banked 
forty feet high around the building. The 
aisles around the ring were Mned. 
heat was Intense. The fighters were al
most exhausted.

It seemed at first as though it would be a 
short flght, for In the second round Jeff 
put the sailor to the ropes with a left on 
the Jaw, and the referee began^to call off 
the seconds as Sharkey was kneeling 6n 
the floor. From, this round Sharkey,'with 
his \icioue swings to the ribs and Jaw,

ENGINEERS DROWNED.
o

Washington, Nov. 4.—The Isthmian 
canal commission today received cable 
advdees confirming the reported drown
ing of two members of a survey -party 
now in Nicaragua.. 
were
chief of the party, and OSver Choi lins. 
The men were drowned at Muctma.

a piece uf work. His one ideal, around IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. Emul- 
which all other ideals centred, was a i 1ei*re the most serious af-vast United States of South Africa. His \ œmbttontoeaftërTffeetliof a“h“eavfroM 
dream was a compact federated nation is quickly oounteraeted. Manufactured hr 
like the United States of America. He toe Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
stood first and above «11 thing*’ for the innTYiiTTnerr.o T a.... _________right of the governed to a voice in the BDINBURGHS_LORD REOTOR.
government. No taxation without repre- ' (Associated Press.)
sentation! No rrile of an oligarchical London, Nov. 4.—The Marquis o'f Düf- 
ring! are cries with which he has made ferin and A to has been elected Lord 
South Africa ring until they culminated Itector of Edinburgh University over 
in the demands for representation which'Mr. Asquith, former secretary of state 
made Oom Paul throw down the gaunt- for the home department, 
let. How thoroughly he is imbued with |
American idea* he is constantly showing j 
in the utterances, private and public. ;

hen the home ru.e agitation was going Are usually the result of an exhausted 
on in England he exclaimed impatiently: nervous system which can be fully restored 

America His Ideal. j by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve
“Why don’t they go and read the On- F,>"'1- Women made nervous and Irritable

b.v the wasting diseases which drain 'their 
system And new life, new vigor, new ener
gy, In Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, the ' 
world’s greatest blood and nerve' builder.

The engineers lost 
Frank B. Clarke, of Fulton, N.Y.,

are eliminated completely 
The cures made of aH

on

Sterling
Silver WOMAN’S TROUBLES

“M.v «rife was a sufferer from an itch
ing form ot Salt Rheum that would break 
out on her face. She tried many things. 
Including doctors’ medicines, but nothing' 
did her much good.

“About two years ago she commenced 
taking Burdock Blood Bitters, when tn 
our astonishment her face began to get 
well, and by the use of two bottles she 
was completely cured.

“As to the truth of the above state
ment I would refer you to 3. B. Bowser, 
General Merchant, of this town, from 
whom I bought the two bottles of B.B.R.

“E. H. COX."
The following letter recently received, 

shows that the cure has been a permanent

1 From » coffee
spoon to a thous
and dollar pre
sentation set. 

Henry Birks A 
facilities

stitution ot the United States instead of 
speculating on this and doubting about 
that? There k no speculation or doubt 
about it. Home rule is not an experi
ment. It has been woilked out and solv
ed dn the United States for more than a 
hundred years.”

Another time, commenting on the vili- Chicago, Oct. 4.—Five hundred pound* 
fioation that was being poured- in the <>f dvnamite exploded in the mixing 
English papers on South African ambi- | 0f the Aetna Powder Works
lions and on him personally, he said: | Aetna, tnd., to-day, resulting in the

“That is the sort ot tad’k that led to I death of two employees.
Bunker Hill. I am loyal. The Cape is 
loyal. But continued (injustice and mis- j KNIFE NOT necessak*.
representation will alienate the most toy-! It Is an acknowledged fact that manv
th T’f m^*rf®re* w'tb.ns™Twe11: ! er "plaster by’ our 'ptoa'smnt '’home'1 treat*
the United State* of South Africa is not , ment. We would like to tell vou about It. 
an ill-sounding naimc.” Send ns your address. STO'FT

A* te hk wealth, if is up somewhere Box ®- Bowmanville, Out.
among those prodigious figures where a ... . . ___________ , , ■
milïon or so does not matter either way. ness, wea’k “tomach, ^digestion!’dyapepstt 
Some place ft at $7.r>,000,000 and some try Carter^ Little Nerve Pilla. Relief I» 
at $150,000,000, and a figure between thé nerve med,clne tor the

Sons’ 
for making solid
silverware are FATAL DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.Eighth Round.

Tom shot right hard to .feff’s ribs.
Jeff returned with right On ribs and they 
fame to a rough mix-up, with honors 
even. Tom landed a straight left on the 
head and lamded another blow a few 

^seconds later with telling force. Jeff 
inched again and seemed nnwilmg to 

break. He hooked his left to Tom’s 
ear. bleeding it. They imlxed things up 
with fearful force, both landing heartily 
"n neck and body.
tired, but met Sharkey’s next rash with 
right and left jo’.tis to body.

Ninth Round.
Torn rôtSied again with Jeffries on de

tersive and Jeffries tripped with his left 
11 the ropes, but steadied himself and friend of B. B. B.

possessed by no 0
(Associated Press.)other concern in

Canada.
Artistic design

er», mpdera machinery, and skilled hand
workers, all under the direct supervision of 
practical members of the firm, make an un
equalled Combination for turning out fine 
work.

CLAIKT JUG.

one:
“I am happy to state that my wife has 

not been troubled with Salt Rheum in- the 
face since Burdock Blood Bitters cured her 
some years ago. The cure was a marvel
lous one. and I verily betieve B. B. B. the 
best medicine in the market. I have indue- 
ed a number of people to use It. and they 
ail say it does them good.' especially if 
thev bave a nv blood disorder. Count me a 

“B. H. COX.”

The
Write for illustrated catalogue.

Jefferies seeimed Henry Birks & SoisDEPARTMENTS i

Jewelry, 
Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plate, 

j Watches, etc.

& JURY,
■INKS’ BUILDING

MONTREAL
Jewellers to His ExceUeacr 

the Kart of Mlnto.

E
kail the troubles mol 
f the system, such <R 
rsinesa. Distress aftef 
Ito. While their moel 
ken shown In ouris*»

K
tttld Liver Pîfl» «% 

, stion, curing and pre 
iplaiut,while they also 
stomach,8timniate the 
els. Even if tney only

Du

b priceless to those 
k complaint; but form 
poteud here.and those 
p thcMe little pills valu 
[till 7 will not be wit 
But after all sick bam?

E
M that hete i« when* 
Our pills cure it whi>

ls are very small and 
two pills make a dose. 
s:vi do not gr'pe a* 

lotion please All who 
its; five for $L 8fls4 
t sent by matt. *

New Y<r«»

Uhii.

e Yukon

raft Navigating the 
kon at Close of 
eason.

mers and Barges 
or Lost-Heavy 
if Freight.

ndence of the Times.) 
I—T he close of the sea-
on thb Yukon htts been 
•Lvous this year. A se
ll, varying in intensdty 
[Taigislh to 20 below at 
mW for over a week. 
Ence the lower river is 
Le Marsh, ithe shailow- 
I of lakes, was frozen 
hys ago. Lake Nares, 
Iboo Crossing, wias also 
Is true -that this frost 
I call y ceased and the 
fcne quite mild. If is 
ty, yet it is not likely 
fcrsh can be moevd 
le result, is . that 
lows -that sailed from 
me past fortnight are 
las poSmts along the 
I Their crews in most 
mg tihéir freight on 
1 on foot to -the riear- 
Its. A great deal of 
■cows and it is feared
■ lost or greatly injur- 
E loss to the shippers, 
■course applies in less
■ products they carry. 
Eaitey and Australian, 
■Jevelopment ■ Co., bad 
He on their last trip 
■b. The fatter, an iron
■ 4-inch iee for miles. 
Hade a special trip to 
■very difficult time get-
■ Lake, but succeeded 
Hgst. the disasters I 
H~ the following: Four 
Ht beef, owned by a 
Hmnett, were wrecked 
Hand sunk in over 20 
Bey were in tow of a 
Hlu- time, -but she had 
■be barges in order to 
Httie over half of the 
Hi up in a more or less 
But there is of course 
■it to market in Daw- 
He cargo was said to 
Bcasses.

::l

un-
some-

|e May struck a boul- 
f Hagish river last 
run ashore at Tagish 

w lies with a big hole 
me was loaded with 
p, beet, etc., most of 
lore in faiir condition. 
I Linderman, which 
he Linderman on the* 
* loaded with ma
lted to Dawson about 
|e was a heavy and 
I the pilots at White 
lake her through the 
rs, however, endeav- 
! the result that She 
Ihe canyon and was 
Imppily were rescued, 
It difficulty. About 
Idler boat was wreck- 
ire and three men 
I not know their

I this will be very 
ppers. as you may 
k The appearances 
y have open weather 
lit it is of course too 
tite lower river will 
table. Between Ben- 
lowever, the way is

I was caught in toe 
e days ago with over 
brew on board. She 
jnse for the last boat 
pile trying to burst 
Lake Marsh she got a 
Id it was only after 
|e was got to shallow 
Ire safety. Her pas- 
I to Tagish on the 
pteen miles, and bap- 

Austiralian, 
>wn with a special 
people.
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C'.dand, who was practising law at the [ the British Columbia contingent, arc 
time in Chicago, immediately afterwards returitçctiÇftnadiansitftom Maaslaj, where
coming west. Mp. Clekmd will present they had been actively engaged with the
himself for examination, before the, Law United States forces,'under General Otis.
Society of «bis province, » and both he Another member of the contingent is W.
and bis wife will in «il* probability be- Orr Paterson, of the Nelson Daily Miner,
come members of their respective pro- late Troop Sergeant-Major Clifford’s
fessions in Victoria. Horse, Matabeleland, South Africa. Nel

son’s quota is three stalwart Scotsmen. 
—At the annual meeting of the St.11 Strange as it may-., appear, one of the 

Andrew’s and Caledonian,Society he’d number is a German! who sang. “Der
lt ____  „„ inet ,hp Hast evening the.ejection otf officers re- Wacht Em Rhine” for the edification of

-At the manse on th^nd mat the „„ foltwws: President H. Dal- his comrades.
Bev. Dr. Campbell limited m marnage ] , Helmcken. Q.C.. M.F.P. (reelected);
Guoleomo Grubische and Stella le.ro- 
vich. both of Seattle.

The Police more criticism than commendation, a $250 to $400 a pound • The amt 
pension fund is suggested as one of the was landed in Jaipan and h is •
most effectual systems that could be been sent to the owners of the v U'r‘‘a'Jy
suggested to improve the morale of the & W. R. Wing of New Bedford*'‘ti’1' 
force. Morgan caught in all 48 sperm e t ,

------------ i and two right whales. On the wiv i, ' "
! onp of'the bark’s boats was wrecl-.,M* 

,i‘ m- ' t S' i * wha:e which had been struck i,.‘i Tfaoog l^erfroot. £ ; Ah.„9 ^ jj ; hud 400 barrels of whale oil. Odd i...V1
j r:f sP.epm on and r».ooo pounds <>f

♦ -----O----- I Martin Cosgrove, à member of no ,
The world is indeed a sfnall one,- for j Çrn.a s crew, who has wel' to

although the seat of the present war is j t-ives in Indiana, wds caught hv t!' '
so far off, the effect is being felt locally, which bolds the line and dragged '
the war having had the effect of delay- I board by a whale in June. His i,,t ' '
ing the sailing of R. M. S. Rmpress of | n,°t recovered. ' "as
Japan for tlie longest time on record. I ^
and she will not get away until Friday. ! , teamer Tees, after being fully r
She was to have sailed this evening, but | ^ ’ ,came around from the Csq,, ,lla|t
is compelled to wait for the English mail, j mar-ule ways yesterday. Severn] patches 
for owing to the number of trans-Atlnn- ! ™aae ~ffesfary by her recent fa nil ; : rit v 
tic steamers taken from that route for "dtt blared rock whale on her bis

in the course of a day or two, they will transport duty, the mail has been delay- a*p Alaska, were put on. .
be required not only to select from the f1 Some sixty or seventy steamers tJ* niarinp h.«r
host of applicants two additional men havp chartered by Hie British gov- CI*rax4ada disaster SC"fif‘ '
for the force, but to make a promotion ^nme^ f<>r transport and of ra daa*"r'
. ___. ’ - . . rnk' „r these the majontv were taken from the , rnr Jv.vnn < analnLtJtder ^rrive^for 2*r ra'i 1

of things ^takenby the pMnt jumor ^ y, rtossiJ ^^Atlantic. The om | f Willapa is due this evening
non-com., Sergt, Hawton. To take Ms „t bohs vihmxn there is talk ot K7<M,tt0t aad Wj‘st points,
posation again, a promotion mil have to war. that the Etopfess is being held pend- 8?E™“are awaltlng ber coming to bear
be made from the ranks. ing a decision as together she will ‘be I of *“e tw° Roomers Penccpe and Mer

'niere is naturally a groat deal of needed for transport service, has been ™î“d-, which for some time past have
speculation indulged to tenon* the mem- ^ brought up but there is nothing ®*ett ly,1's Wln<1 bound on the coast.
bars of the force as to whom will fall S thé <*i tiuwlbaro 'rumor. AH that ^  “..............—
the step in rank, and in pay. This tot- detains hero is the mon-arrival of t»e 
tor feature of the promotion, is perhaps mail. In common with the other Paci-
wbat is most coveted for the two;non- fic liners the Empress is crowded to her
corns, draw 417.50 a month more titap. . capacity—itgiyn the -flffect of the govem- 
the highest paid constable. These go on meat, transport demands—American this 
the strength at-. $52.50 - per momSi, and 'time. What «he British are doing on the 
the pay is ultimately advanced to $62.50, Atlantic . the Americans have done for 

.the highest possible, to the ordinary some time past on this Ride, hence there 
member of the staff of men whom the IH a shortage of carriers, freights are 
city employs to repress crime, and to en- high-and all that can be carried is ef
forcé its laws. ferred. It is said that a meeting is to

While the commissioners gave no in- be held to-morrow, in Seattle to discuss a 
timotion of w»hat course the^ intended *PnPrfll advancement of the rates, but the 
following in filling the place of junior ,OPal a,Spnts. of *c lines have no inform- 
sergeant, it seems to have been taken for nr™*1 ln tbis regard, 
granted by the men tshat appiSçations '°‘™°ïîow tfe Riojun Mara of the 
would be in order, and that from these ; lusen Kamha wall sail for the
the selection would be made. Five of ; , . . ,1ilni. H®. tbe Empress she is to tbe spectators. As it was, the score 
them acted on this presumption, al- ] 1,1 V1 c <‘a’ ani? JnanX Ghmese | at e to 5 in favor of the civilians;
though some of them affirm that ttey did f ®!ght T*1.1 ^ ,rtt
so merely because those junior to them hausted Anoth°mlr>0<l3 1°? ,• belnK5 ■»; r* -

T ! morrow is the steamer St. Irene, of the 
t f forw where the chief enjoys I chartered fleet of the Northern Pacific 
the confidence of the commissioners his line. She is now due with a heavy car- 
reoommendation would be sufficient to go from Yokohama. The rapidly growing 
insure the appointment of any of Ms trade with the far East is expected to be 
men, unless notoriously unfair. A very greatly augmented when the Filipino 
usual course to be followed is for the trouble -is ended, and the lines now. oper- 
chief to submit to the board the names ating are looking to the increasing of 
of a number who by general efficiency or their fleets. The N. Y. K. are now 
length of service, or by both, have quel- building ,three large, steamer's, in Eng- 
Ified for promotion; and from these the kind to replace the three vessels they are 
commissioners after duly examining the now running between the Orient and the 
men, make a choice. " Sound, or it

Of those who have applied for the po- trade warrants 
sition, the senior is Jailer Mitten. He roore of the present 
is an old army man, and for twenty-one be run in connection with the 
years was a member of the Royal Horse briers. It is highly probable that the 
Artillery, finally retiring with the rank ^reat Northern railway will by the end 
of sergt.-major, having’ completed his °‘ next year have retired from the 
term of service. Having put aside the agement of the affairs of the N. Y. it.
•word, he took up the baton of a police 1 ?" fhis s!',p- for.
officer, and for five years was a member /* ' ',f. 'V 1!*tond building three 
of the Montreal and C.P.R. staffs. In breumters and perhaps several more, to 
November. 1887. he joined the Victoria ”v [<,r them- Thp
force, during the latter part of his term -,nv veTTls ^ ,arKer than

(holding the position of jailer, a’post hi stacks through wh-9^ » h<lVmg 
which his army training has made Mm pass Tde bvtide b„T . w!3™ CW,,d
a “crank” on the subject of cleanliness cv hv PrtdTni H:n " pr0jecV
and tidiness. Barring his inermsing Led W S" men • ‘8 n‘mem' 
portlmess, he carries his fifty-eight years , given at a' Seattle ba * " m
like a stripling. , snake

His colleague, Jailer Allen, ranks next jeet, 
in senflMtty-among the applicants, al- States. government 
though he is but forty-nine years of ùge. : si-lies ns Britain and .Tanaii he 
He joined in November, 1888, -having would build and operate aP fleet ot 
.previously lived in, Plymouth. He also fre'ghters hiceer than anything floating 
is a, crank upon neatness, bnt Ms tidi- for by careful,management he said there 
ness runs in different lines to that of was considerable money to be made in 
Jailer Mitten. The latter keeps the sta- | oarrying freight to the" Orient—when it 
tion itself as neat as a barratflj room, I was carried in bulk. Hence the monster 
his colleague’s care is bestowed on the ftetmers now projected, for the prom- 
official records. His clerical work is a ’*0 has been made that the subsidy will 
model of neatness. I be forthcoming. Concerning the ' Em

press. she may break a record on tier

two
A

|f ©Galej^etijs. VacanciesCleaninos or City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. y-> o : theSomething Abouf the Various 

Candidates for the Sergeant’s 
Position.

o
(From Friday’s Dally.)

o
—Mr. S. M. Robins, of Nanaimo, hasI first vice-president, E. C. Smith (re-elect-

! ed); second vice-president, W. A. Reb- 'presented to the Victoria Chess Club six

~“««« xis ' ss ’îsa.’ïni.ssr^ï: «æsvs:.TfS£-S : »’&JS2r ! ttt*be P1 f>,m m, e . i hard, Janies Deans Tre-elected) ; dSrec- new chessmen will he used for the first
hundred yards from the scene of the ^ ^ R p Rithrt, j Earsman. i time, when a match will be played

0 | John Robertson, A. Totmie, Hon. Sena- I among the members of the club, some
—Dick the Clo’oose Indian accused of j f°r Tern pieman* James Deans, and Oapt. \ ten games being - arranged for. The 

assaulting an Indian woman in a John- ! -M>n Irving. M.P.P.; phmrs, Me^rs. j chessmen are on exhibition in the win- 
eon street hotel, has been arrested in the j McDonald and Munto and Master Mc- i dow of Mr. Lombard’s music store, Fort 
city on a warrant issued at the instance Kenwe The society mil .hold titer an- ! street. 
j T -nr a» TadiBn de. ! nual dinner on St. Andrew s Day, No- i
nortment" ' ’ i vember 30, inrtapit, when it is bojied that i —Although there, has been no attempt
■**“ . ’ ___y___  i His Excellency Ijord, Minto, Governor- j upon this occasion to remove the side-

—Eugene Lane shot and killed himself I General, reiron of the society, will be j walk which the corporation has laid 
in Butte Montana, on Wednesday, at- present. Mr. Scobie, an influential mem- i across the Craigflower road, those who 
ter seriously wounding Josephine Blan- 1 her of the Caledonian Society of San claim the property in question are not to 
ehoau. who refused to give him her* . Francisco, attended the. meeting, and be allowed to enter into peaceful pos- 
earnings by a life of shame. Lane is said wIH possibly remain over for «he dinner, session of it. One of those who daim 
to Lave a wile and family 1» Victoria. ] ; ,1 *S

—The following notice is issued! by the j —The council of the British Columbia fencing it in. These, however, are re- 
Weftern Union Telegraph; Co.: Alt mess- ! Board of Trade meets to-morrow (Tues- moved at night and the holes re-filled, 
ages passing over the Àden-Zamsibar day) afternoon at 4 o’clock, to consider Some of the aldermen say they will not 
cable are subject to censorship. There j business of a general nature. I attend the meeting in Semple’s hall and
is no traffic to or from the Transvaal | -----0---- . . , , I that if the suburbanites want to hold a
except for consular telegrams, which are The City treasurer has received for oonfercnw with them they may see them
allowed to pass via Capetown or Del- ‘aad at thc city hal1’
agoa Bay , $234,764.92, of Which sum $193,592.56

t *U' • ' ' 0 i was paid during October. | —William Robinson, an old man who
—Among the passengers by the steam- „ ,, _ —' ’ , ' . has been employed about the Esquimalt

«■ BèÂha from Cape Nome was R. G. i ^Harold Truesdale was brought down Hotel at Esquimalt for some time, was 
Parks, who made Victoria his home *° Victoria on yesterday 6 train suffering found dead in the stable beMnd the ho- 
«rnce returning from the Klondike. He from a fractured skull and was removed tel on Saturday. It. ..was evident that 
landed at Oape Nome with two-bits in Jubilee Hospital, where 'he is to- i while throwing feed down from the loft
his pocket and came back with $25,000 *1*$ reported to be progressing favorably he had fallen through and smothered 
in gold dust—and a bad attack of ty- . toward recovery, 
phoid fever.

o
The Material From Which the 

Commissioners WillHave 
■ to Choose.

:
When the Police Connndssionery meet Vny

)ry rit 
of thp

win
ports on WMnes-

Tho 'loos

o

Sporting Hews.
RI OHY «OOTIIALL.

There was a large attenilanie at the 
ÇaledoMâ grounds on Saturday afternoon 
when the Victoria Rugby Football Club 
again met anjj defeated a team represent
ing the Navy. From beginning to end the 
contest was remarkably even, and although 
the Victorians won, it must be admitted 
that such was the improvement in form 
shown; by the losers, the tables might easi
ly have lieen turned with little surprise

while unconscious. A very brief en
quiry by Coroner Hart established these 
facts and a verdict in accordance was

o
—Among the busmess to be dealt with

—San Francisco Examiner of Tuesday : at this evening’s meeting of the city __ - , . . • ... .sav«- “J Llovd Norris a voung English- council is a motion of Aid. Macgregor’s ^turned. The funeral took place tins af- 
; '• •: t.vt- 5. 8jr i „nVM«mr for the nsvtn» of Krofld street tornooo from Hayward’s undertaking

”a-ll*

condition about 11 o’clock at the corner -The clergy and choir of bt Barna- mson, the shipbuilder, is a brother of 
of Geary and Kearny street. Immedi- baa conducted a choral sen-ce m M»n- tile deceased, and there are seVeral chil-
atrfy after he was discovered he was church ou Friday-kist. Rev. W. dren m England.
. , ^ , i Miller preached tme sermon and Mr.
taken to the receiving hospital, where, pr(.sùded at the organ. The an- —As is usual at this season of fide
.■iftcr anhmirshard work. Dr. Hopper , ^ ••() praise the Lord,” was splen- year, when the si washes have ample
MsTvsLT LndmT b»d °» i didfy rendered. money to satisfy their moderate thirst,
his system When found he had a : -----0----- the time of the police magistrate is oc-
purse with $10 in gold, a watch and ; —The annual banquet of the B. C. cupied every morning with disposing ot
chain and two va.nable rings. i Pioneer Society will be held on Friday, drunken Indians. Almost all of these

! December 8th. A committee has been when questioned as to where they obtain 
! appointed to look after the details, and their liquor, ascribe it to the bèneticence 
i it is intended to make this one of the of some white man, whose name, of 
I most important events in the Ms tory of course, they can never recall, i The daily 
: the society.

!

Martin, Goward and Scholefleld playing 
well tof the victors, and the splendid work 
of Mr. Matters, one of the All England 
team of last year, having a very marked 
effect upon the play of the naval repre 
sentatiyes.

ex-

o
o

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
MEET TO-NIGHT.

•All members of the Victoria Association 
Foot boil Club are asked to attend the 
meeting to be held this evening at 82 
Langley street. Important business will 
bediscussed, and the meeting will com
mence promptly at 8 o’clock.

In Association circles the greatest inter
est was taken in the game between a team 
made up of Maple Leafs and ColamWas 
and the South Park school players. The 
score of 1 to 0 against the school is an 
indication of the evenness of the play.

The Victoria Association Football Club 
sent a team down to Esquimau to play 
against the Virago team, and the sailors 
won by 2 to 0, playing a wonderfully good 
defensive game.

:

o
iFrom Saturday’s Dally.)

—Dick, the Niit-Nat Ind&an who was 
arrested yesterday charged with assault 
upon an Indian woman, the Wife of <i 
native of Clo’oose, came up for trio] this 
morning. A remand was taken until the 
11th.

may buy if the 
it. that

procession of inebriated siwasheg before 
the court became so tiresome; and* the 

supper will be served in Semple’s effort to learn the whereabouts of the 
^ had, Victoria West, to-morrow evening, fountain of their woe so iunav6iiing, that

—A meeting of the Bpaird of Police to be followed by a concert. There will the magistrate this morning decided to
Commdssioneirs will be held early in the be two tat les set, one at 6.30 p.m. and utilize the power conferred upon him to
week to consider the applications for po [ *be other at 7.30. The proceeds are to extract the information, and, iff-possible j 
sitions on the force. The delay dp meet I t-'* towards the Victoria West AtMetic stop the supply. Imposing a - fine of $5
ing is accounted for by the large number | Associat on building^ and $2 costs on Makin, a West Coast
of applications and testimonials which mpetimê_ôf>thê sergeants’ mess^;■ Indian, the court intimated ithat the
have to be rensidered. 5th Regiment C A held On Friday man be retained in emstody, if

-----O—- orn Regiment ' • A-. neiu ou # necessary, fourteen days,- iw- order to
-^-Tbe Victoria board of school trus- I ^JenHîg’ ?h:T2Î?- °f ^nkl-2TaS compel him to divulge the. irrnu* of those

thanking he citizens* committee forUhetr whQ s lipd hjm with the liqw. If be.
kindness in presenting this mess with a fope thgt time hp satisfiea the authorities

.aid of Montreal, urging the advantages j ph.<|t, °/ tbe Transvaal continent, that he really doesn’t know, be will be-
of Victoria), the provincial capital, for sailofl from this city on the • j released. Peter, a Saanich Indian, nar-
the ^location of tl^ manual training —The Orangemen and Lady True rowly escaped-'thé Imposition, of a similar 
school in British Columbia. Blues of the city attended divine service regulation. He was fined $lR and $2

at the C entonnai church vesterday morn- ,f>os^s- Robert Martin, who found
ing. when Rev. W. H. Barraclough drunk on Michigan street, narfAwly miss-
preached an approprîate sermo’n. There ^ a term of imprisonment, xttthout the

; were about one hundred members of tbe °°tion of a fine, owing to the rapidity
i of his appearances before the magistrate. 
i He olnimed to Have lost some- money. 

. . —The funeral of the late Wm. P. Rob-1 wb.inh he wanted to recover, atd m order
one. piouse, whiere it exeuted Nicntol’s cu- in**on. w^o w->s found dead at Esiqui- to allow him to do so. if he actually lost
p6dhty. It was of especial vaide, the | malt on Saturday, t^ok place from Hay- the monev. tbe court iippdsedn a tine ot
hamdhe being a fine example of Indian 
carving. He was sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment.

one or 
liners may 

new

o
—A

man-

as already 
monster

THE TllLF.
SATURDAY’S RUN.

The Victoria Hunt Ciub had, a very en
joyable run on Saturday afternoon, a field 
of twenty-two turning out. Lampson 
street Into the Transfer Company's 
stables, into Mr. Knox's land and around 
the hea<? of the Arm, was the route fol
lowed. A well served/tegwAt,the Burnsnde 
hotel brought the afternoon te a close, 
votes of thanks being passed to the Vic
toria Transfer, Company, iMessrs.
Simons, Jackman. Sea and Rowland for 
the use ot their land for the run.

thk'btng.

FITZ CHALLENGES JEFFRIES.

• Aaaoelateff Prese.l
New York, Nov. 6.- .Tames J. Jeffries Is 

new being challenged by Fitzsimmons. 
Mayer, Corbett. McCoy, and Sharkey, late
ly defeated. Jeffries does not think he 
neéds to be fighting all the time in order 
to retain the title of champion, and con 
frequently he will probably not accept any 
challenge for a year. He believes he Is 
entitled to a rest.

tees’(have communicated by telegram 
and letter with Sir William C. Macdon-

a speech 
nquet a year ago, he 

his cherished pro- 
that If 1 the United 

would pay sut>-

of this, 
and ' : saido

-rThos. W. Nichol, who elnims Van- 
coitwr as his home, was. convicted in the 
provincial! police court this morning of 
the theift of an umbrella from Miss Ar- 
rowsnifitli, of «he Esquimalt road. The 
umbrella had been left in the entrance of

Knox,order present.

ward’s parlors this afternoon. Rev. | $7.56. with $1 costs, to he paid within 
W. Les’.n Olav offreiatirre. The nail- j two da vs, when, ifi default of payment, 
hearers were Messrs 
Harmen. MeHardy. Murray and Clark.

Watson. Glide, j he will he imprisoned for fifteen days.
Louie Oi*n. summoned for dumkemiess. 
failed to nnuear. and her bail. $10, was 
ordered to be estreated.

«
—The charge against Mr. W. D. Town- 

semi, of Store street, involving the ques
tion whether cider is intoxicating, will 
be further heard In the police court on 
Friday next. The evidence of Mr. Her
bert Carmichael, provincial essayer, 
«showed that the sample of cider tested 
by Mm contained 4% per cent, at alco
hol, and Me. Hall, of the Chemical 
Works, found 5% per cent, m another 
«ample. Mr. Frank Higgins is acting 
for Mr. Townsend.

-----o-----
—Mr. W. Dee. local manager of the 

Great Northern Telegraph Company, has 
received1 by wire the sad intelligence of 
the death in Toronto this morning of his 
father, Mr. Richard H. Dee. The de
ceased gentleman was a native of Horn- 
eastte, Lincolnshire, England, a lawyer 
by profession and had attained the ripe 
old a&e of 80 years. He has been a resi
dent of Toronto for upwards of thirty 
years. His death was not unexpected, 
as he' had for some time been gradually 
declining.

Constable Stroud L. Redgrave is a 
ten-year man. He joined in August, ™-7, 'rest.wnrd. for. Iff is .said, an effort 
1889, and ranks next to Jailer Allen in ' 'lp M .eot her to the other side 
seniority, with «he exception of Officer t! '“'t r °R to her schedide time.

5r trSE’-r^lLS*- *E1
department «nd isjiai present engaged She was towed in hy the 4mie tug 
witlh others of the Torch in a setod-detec- , Rabbohi. The Killarney came in to the 
IW ™paa,ty- bemg- engaged m unravel- 1 outer wharf this afternoon, and now
PotJ£e ^ tile Bmg8 and ; there are two vessels at the wharf, load-

uirder ease. | mg salmon, for a short time prior to her
Constable Abbott,’" while a compara- 1 coming the German ship CorioL-inus 

tiyely new man on the local force (he towed -In from the quarantine 
joined in 1897) is by no means netv to ' rt'hp Coriolanns will take her 
police work, having been for a number from here, but' the Killarney will only 
of years on the metropolitan police force take enough for stiffening and will load 
iin London, Eng. "He was on duty on the Fraser. Capt. James is suffer- 
throughout the period covered by thé* 'Tlsr trom appendicitis and will in all 
Whitechapel honrars of Jack the Ripper, ! Probability go to the hospital for treat- 
though in another portion of the city! mpnt. There are now only two more of 
Officer Abbott is thirty years of age and tbp salmon fleet to come, the Senator 
is regarded as a smart and promising 1 from. Yokohama, and the County - ot 
officer. , Cardigan from Anjev. Despite the fact

Special Constable Cameron, who is al- I that-she comes at a bad season of the 
so an, applicant, was on the strength 1 •VPar—wl>cn typhoons are prevalent—toe 
from March, 1891, to February 1898 j Killarney reports experiencing good 
He then left the city’s department and 1 WPather: As will be remembered, the 
joined the provincial police going to 1 îwo TpsspIs phartered to come from the 
Glenora, where he remained in the pro (>rlpnt f°rJa*t Year’s fleet never reached 
vinedaj employ until last summer, when P°rt’ B°th wer0 ,0Rt pn route- 
the government withdrew the police offi
cers from most of the Stiltine 

While only five formal

—One of tbe smartest arrests made this j 
rear hv the police was on Friday night 
last wlu-i. a r.vin named Nichol was ap
prehended for the theft of an umbrella 
in Victoria West. Thé 'matter was not 
reported to the station, until 5 45. and 
it was six o’clock before Special Officer 
Johnstone left the city hall ito work up 
the case. In three-quarters of an hour 
he had his man, exactly one hour from 
the time the theft Was first reported.

VISITING VOLUNTEERS.

Five Co-npatiies of Fl'fpino Fighters' 
Pass Through Victoria.

and

Steamer Queen arrived yesterday af
ternoon from San Francisco^ She haft 
on 'board: Major Canton and ,275 pf the 
First Washington v;f unteers bound 
heme to Seattle after mag y months 
eampaigrrin'g in the Philippines. The 
soldiere, who wandered about’ or_ drove 
around the city during the steamer’^ 
stay, were a fine lot of men—but the 
clotheis. In compn risen with the well 
uniformed men tif “ones” the blue-coated 
m'unteefs looked rather slouchy. to say 
the least. Their appearance was some
what Hike the army that walked across 
the continent to Washington some years 
ago—but then, of course, they have had 
o year Of jungle fighting "of wading 
through fain soaked swamp grasses in 
pursuit of an elusive enemy. Everyone is 
familiar with "<thé U. S. uniform, the 
cadet- blue, with itis white facings and 
the slnuehy wide-awakes. The visitors 
of yesterday were attired inf this 
nor—that is

o
HOCKEY.

rossi. and Club.
The Vi<-toria Hockey Club of Rosslaad 

held their third annual meeting on Wed
nesday evening, 
wore elected: Hop. president, Hon. 0. H. 
Mackintosh; hon. vice-president, Hon. T. 
Mnyne Daly ; president, A. B. Mackenzie; 
first vice-president. George Pfunder: sec 
ond vice-president. R. E. Paimer: third 
vice-president, C. St. L. Mackintosh; secre
tary. Wr- 1-. D. C. I. awe : treasurer. Thomas 
Corson ; captain (pro tem), Ed. O’Brien ; 
committee, Messrs. Recher. I) rink water, 
laiwe, Bohn and Vennr.

Messrs. A. R., Mackenzie and Lome 
Reeher were appointed a committee tr wa
fer with the Rossland Hockey Chili with a 
\iew -to forming a Kootenay Hockey As
sociation for tbe ensuing season.

The Victorias commence the season with 
a membership of alwtit 75. The club's 
team, in conjunction with the Rosslanders. 
iron the championship cup for British Col
umbia two years ago. and last year the 
club captured ^he cup on its own account.

-o
—At his residence, 32 Franklin street, 

yesterday the deulth occurred of Mr. Wil
liam Buckett, for many years a resident 
of Victoria. He was a native of the 
Isle of Wight and 57 years of age. He 
•formerly conducted a truck and dray 
business in the city, but heart disease 
has prevented him from following any 
regular employment for some time. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow from the 
residence and later from Christ Church 
Cathedral.

The following officers

was 
station, 
salmon

—o-----
—A quiet weeding took place at Hi li

ps re on a ge, 
Nanai-fto, on S« turd-ay. when the pastor 
Rev. W. W. Baer, united in matrimonial 
bonds Miss Hilda Amanda Tveddy. third 
InugW- of Mr Win. Keddy. and Al
bert Edward, eldest son of Mr. John Hil
bert. J. P. Only a few of the intimate 
friends of the contracting parties 
present at the nuptial 
and Mr.s. Hilbert are spending the 
honeymoon at the Dominion hotel.

—The Japanese of this city held a 
banquet last evening in the rooms of the 
Japanese Association in honor of the 
birthday of His Imperial Majesty the 
Emperor. Covers were laid for sixty 
people and the banquetting hall was ap
propriately decorated with the Japanese 
colors and with evergreens and Chinese 
lanterns. Speeches were made by Messrs. 
Waitibe and Utsunomign and solos were 
given by different memibers of the com
pany. The gathering broke up at a late 
hour wiitii itihc singing of tlie Japanese 
National Anthem.

burton Street Methodist

mnn-
wlth variations. Some 

wore the .service Mg coats, while others 
wore civilian top coats. Others discard
ed their uni forms in- part, in fact* with 
tooth brushes stuck in. their hats and 
medallions^those secured . by - popcorn 
purchases, '.not service—pinned to their 
breasts. th°v were akir t/i that army 
raised by Falsta in- Hev-v’s time.

As :s usual, wi^h returning regiments 
they brought with them a Filipino mas
cot. This representative of the enemy is 
named Gregory MareeSo. He is the 
ward Of, Captain Rrowq, of gnf,.of' the . 
Seattle, porapapies. The captain-. is a 
physician by profession and he says that 
Gregory shall be one- too. Gregory as 
small and brown outside, but exceed
ingly -bright mside. Prior to launching 
in. a professional,career he w'jM serve as 
mascot tor the returning contingent and 
og parade will wear a Red Cross' uui- 
forjn, carry a tiny rifle and sirbrpit him- 
sillf to the approving gaze of the Wash
ington people, who shall have gathered.

The. outer wharf was crowded with 
Victorians to welcome the military visi
tors. and «the button hunting.' flower-giv
ing girl -was nut in full force. The 
Fifth Regiment band was alfsp.:on hand 
and with f) it it ml martial m usic .ive’.coni- 
ed the Washingtoftians. Hundreds also, 
wore on the wharf when |he ,grisiting 
volunteers sailed to Seattle, 
demonstration awaits them.

Chief Justice MeOH Is 
Oriental.

>

were
ceremony. Mr. R. P. Rithct have just prepared a 

statement of the catch of the sealing 
fleet, the total for the 26 schooners is 
given as 35.471 skins: 23.999 of which

postç. LAW INTELLIGENCE., applications
have been made, thÿ name of Officer 
“Bob” Walker is commonly associated 
with the vacancy. He has been on the 
force for seven or right years, and has 
given very faithful and efficient service 
to the City. “There is no ,harder worker 
on the strength than Bob Walker,;-, «arid 
another officer the other day, “and he 
deserves promotion.” He is about forty 
years of age. ’

The men .-ire hoping that

The FuH court sat this morning, all the 
were taken in the Behring Sea. The judges being present except the Chief 
statement in detail is similar to that Justice. None of the appeals were gone 
published in these columns last week. I °n with, but some few motions were 
This season's take is the highest- since heard.
1896. .Jfhen, hpwever, nearty twice as In to O. K. Mining Co.,(winding up pro- 
ri.anv vessel* were engaged.. It -was <s«dlngs*,• Mr. «Wrtr..-*r ttie «M National 
«.573 ahead of that, of last .year .and Bank of Spokane, obtained ah order for 
506 ahead of that of 1897. Thp proceeds costs against the liquidator personally. Aa 
of the catch w:41 net close on $400.000. order was made some time ago allowing

the bank's claim against the company, 
and the liquidator gave notice of appeal, 
but it was not proceeded with.

o
Mining development is being pushed 

forward in the Sag Juan and Jordan 
River districts. The San Juan Mining 
& Development Co., who meet to-night in 
the old poet office building, have just let, 
a thousand dollar contract, 
to ship ore hv next spring, 
velopment work is bring done on the Al
berta. Kinsley and several other

■o-
—The annual examinations of the 

British Columbia Medical Council were 
completed last evening. 'The1 following 
candidates passed and will 'be registered 
as medical practitioners for the province: 
Doctors W. A. Burnett, Mrs. H. Mc
Kenzie Oleland, J. S. OmkMn, N. E. 
Drier, R. Elliot, C. P. Higgins, P. A. 
McLennan, W. C. McKechnie. E. R. 
Northrop, F. J. Nicholson, D. G. Perry, 
W. D. Rose, S. A. Ross, T. J. Slack, P. 
D. Vankleek, H. A. Wiltons. Mr. Hig
gins is a son of Mr. D. W. Higgins, M. 
P.P., and Mr. Nicholson a son of Mr. 
Thomas Nichol son, and both arc native 
•tons of Victoria.

---- O—
—Among those who were successful in 

pasring the medical examination just 
closed was Mrs. H. McKenzie Clelar.d, 
who. with her husband, has been spending 
the summer in Victoria. Mrs. CVftnnd, 
ns Dr. Annie Chambers, established a 
'large practice in Ontario, and attained 
high rank in her profession there. In 
Jime she was united in marriage to Mr.

and exjiect 
Much- de

fies held by this company. News reach
ed here to-day of a rich strike on Dr 
Newton's property at Port Renfrew.. No 
particulars were obtainable.

,. now when
police matters are receiving an airing 
at the haudu ,of the commissioners, and 
an effort is bring made to bring jt qp to 
a proper standard, the board will take 
up the question of a pension fund 
mayor’s suggestion of increasing the pay 

■of. the police (non by two or three dollars 
month anft allowing that 

revert to a sinking fund which ’ would 
form the nucleus of a pension list, is 
looked upon as a commendable one. This 
might hc= augmented l# allowipig fines 

-for eentflin -offences to

Steamer Queen arrived yesterday af
ternoon from San Francisco, she had 
large erowd of passengers, the list lie- . .
ing swelled by-276 returning Washington U.coste, by her counsel, Mr. Hic-
vcl.nnfeers homeward bound from the Clns- movpd thp ««« f»r leave to appeal 
Philippines. They were royally wel frora her ''onv"1,'tlon ht Magistrate Hall, 
corned by Victorians and heartily cheer Tb’‘ T>tvaty Attorney-General contended 
ed as the steamer came and went The 1here was ”” •"’TT*'»1- as at present applied 
steamier landed 95 tons of freight here f<V‘" J,ui»ment wlu bp riven on the point 
for local merchants, as per consignee iist Wednesday morning.
given in another column. ÎD Bird v. Veltli & Borland, Mr. .rustic^

, v - Walkem has given judgment ordering tlie
The a haling hark Qharies W. Mor- plaintiffs to give security for1 costs ln the 

gno, which has returned- to San Fran: sum of $2.300.
*-isco from the Okhotsk ^ea, has made a In Fender v. War Eagle, ex parte Jones, 
valuable catch. During her year’s i <he" Full court dismissed an apped.1 brought 

Rppnrpd 1.400 barrels of sperm | by Mr. Jones because he had not complied 
oil. 2.600 pound,» of hone and 69 pounds I with an order for security for costs. Mr. 
of ambergris. The latter was an es-1 Belyea appeared for tbe plaintiff In sup- 
poraally good find' as it wili 'bring from l*>rt of tbe application.

a

-o-
—The Toronto Globe says: A gentle

man who came through from Winnipeg 
with the British Ooltimdfif‘ "chiitingent. 
writes to the Globe'Ant the*réception 
corded them rtt the different stations 
along the line Was mosti hearty and spon
taneous. Brass hands played patriotic 
airs, fog signals were exploded’ and at 
Schricher an assembled body of locomo
tives opened their whistled, nhd the train 
left amid an’ etirr-kpUttffijir nailfrtA At 
Fort William tempting sandwiches and 
hot coffee were awaiting the men. he- 
sldev fruit, and the mayor made an ad
dress, which was vigorously cheered. In

The

nc- amount to

:

. ,. . . ,80 to the same
fund, and-tthns a start txtould be made 
which would scarcely affect the ordin
ary taxpayer .-at aM. An inducement 
would also be held out to young men to 
join, which at present is totally Xacltigg. 
Just now, when the force is receiving

where a

a guest at the

••-«••vfc.- • Wort' '.-Cw-'s

Defenc
th

The Govemmei 
That of th 

Comi

What the To.y| 
pers Hope w 

Disk-ya

Obtawa, Oct. «50.
CanaOdau coutingentl 
join the Imperial ford 
the Boers has give!

J Sir Charles Tupper,] 
t>^6.esty> loyal opp
raise the loyalty cr; 
government 
leagues aeted in aool 

,cular letter sent frod 
lieriain to ail the cej 
necessary <*oursjp to J 
the contingent, if al 
iind then proceeded 
the war office asking 
lor instance, it wd 
contingent would be 
ing South Africa and

Canada 
made, an official sta] 
dian press that whaij

The

objected U

government was a C 
a Oanadilan officer 

answer could 1any
Lanedowne. the sed 
Charles Tupper herd 
rangements in the 1 
in the name of the 4 
a letter to the PH 
action of the Cana<j 
attributing the whoh 
that generous and ] 
ought to be ever pn 

Sir Wilfridpower.
ciuestioned the 
loyal than the QueenJ 
ter of that kind tu 
State for War, or th| 
of the British forcei 
ception to the state 
Ti pper that the Cana 
ed to be placed in a 

than the

nee

gard to pay 
Since this correspj 

P’ace between the ] 
parties in Canada, a 
ceived from Lord îâ 
to an earnest appea 
senting to the continj 
dian brigade, 
the principal crfticis 
per. Then, in rega 
contingent on 
cables that New Zeah 
this, but the British 
on the ground that a 
be placed on 
What the colonies no* 
equipment and delivel 
charge at Capetown, U 
although this other J 
fully explained and id 
home government, tl 
of the criticism of tm 
because, if present U 
thing, the next gened 
will be fought on tM 
It was in 1891. This | 
lirlnoipally directed a 
Canadians, and parti 
It will be contended -

This.

the fl

exact

loyal.
The way the Conger® 

at it is this: There ■ 
in the province of Qifl 
frid Laurier at the ■ 
very best that the I 
would be to carry atl 
is therefore thought fl 
throw overboard, polfl 
whole province and ■ 
against the goveyninefl 
Is controlled by the ■ 
declared to be disloyfl 
pire, the proof beinfl 
position that is shofl 
Quebec to Canada tfl 
wars in which Brital™ 

The resignation of I 
r, for UabeLle, has hi 
ing the Canadian prèÆ 
tion of taking part I 
Empire in' a more rati 
have been doing for jfl 
Bourassa Is a grands® 
who, along with Will 
figured in the Can ad™ 
and gave to this coth 
ernment, very much fl 
than it otherwise com 
ed. He Is a young mi 
great popularity in 
thought of in the pr<fl 
a general favorite ini 
mons. Sir Wilfrid Li 
ticuiar liking for hhl 
the appointment of I 
retaryship of the Jon 
which met first at Q| 
at Washington. Indel 
for the next vacant I 
Inoe of Quebec, and ^ 
c-essor to Sir Henri 
land revenue. A yod 
aside preferment and 
In this rude way. ai 
age, is certainly a mq 
the nerve of his ancè 
more than nerve to
family compact whi 
tyrannized this Domifl 
rising of 1S3T.

As Sir Charles TuJ 
advocate of a Canada 
paid for at the expenl 
refuse any British ail 
to enquire when the I 
tion came to this' w*u 
jng the session of 181 

Sir Charlefe Tujago,
different sentiments 
Imperial Federation 
way committee rooi 
Commons.
sided at the meeting 
fully prepared manual 
fcreat improvement thl 
the equipment and stl 
service in recent yeal 
graphie and humorouj 
condition in which I 
time of the Fenian j 

^ was sent t-o the frod 
clothing, ammunition, 
supplies of every kind 
to the criticisms thai 
8^r Michael Hicks-Bea 
nese of the colonies
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knocked th’ ashes out iv his pipe cm his 1 >««««**««<#««««» sary paraphernalia for playing basket wa3 seriously injured by a cave-in. In 
an’.sayjshe, ‘gipt^etuen,’ he ae»u. *}*; - Tt '^IT t£ ri - • ftetyr* fc toll, whileh will be found an interest- aome wey not yet explained about five 

'1 »6d tike to do me best So accomydatfi - jj f IVlii in I mg and pleasant diversion for local mût- tons of gœk came tumbling dowff biiry-
'sfcortytv a «ek® l't^WtfHKÎJn'n I vWS’t’t" tiMWK—-------------- c^Tragsgr^msjjgito the ..sntM.--ymr■*!«**

attack iv sickness wud pda^e me so mcjgh 3 v i * f A strong movement is on foot to give for assistance brought a comrade who
as to see long lines ih EngiishmSi < ____ - ’ '____ ' . ' ' C Revel stoke à modern' public hospital, and was working. » short distance away and

A tittle later Sir Charles Topper iPrl- marehin’ up to th’ pellé ah’ deposit»’ the; Sftrêine •Is’fitii.vowbn Under way; de- t^je injured man was eshracted from his
dressed the meeting. Everybody expected their ballots again’ me f’r prisideot,’ ne j Wc v„u " tails will be completed at a meeting of painful position and taken to the sur-
tbe leader of- thé opposition to follow in ! ^ays. ‘But,’ he siays i’[t) -an old man-,’ i * Th !‘M‘ i n t erccst-ed 1 this we fix. An up-bo- face. Nelson was taken to the Sisters*
the patriotic key at which jthe meeting ; he" says.; ifewas iiicted young an’ I’ve \ Frank Wells is lying sick in the hos- date cottage hospital has long been need- Hospital. It was ascertained that Well-
had been pitched by the opening address niver done army thing since,’ he says. ‘I Pita! uf pneumonia. ed ih this city and- district, and its sue- gou had suffered two fractures of the
of president Denison. But he laid hardly wu<Men.t know what to do without it,’ I The New Denver Wagon road to the cess is practically assured. The terri- 1<s£tt -leg and in addition had
got started speaking before he latmphed be M ‘What ye propose is to make Forks has been repaired and put into tory it would draw patients and revenue
out into a vigorous and emphatic criticism an €X^sident iv me D’ye think I cud fair shal>e for the winter. ; from extends from. Golden to Kamloops
of Col. Denison for. endorsing Sir Michael sthadd that? D’ye think at my age' Î ] DOTTOAK. • | and -to Slocan City from the south.-
Z£lZhZ v^,"™e^»n , wndte contint to dash fr’m wan jri^e | Dmu,ms, Nov. 3.-M, W. M. Gal-1

sir Charles denounced Sir Michael Hicks- coort tc; ‘anotiber pleadin f r baby braith was charged to-iday in the tniagis- ; NELSOft.
j, . hlm the proof of his pus ,WTlts or test me principles iv per- trate's court with having a hen pheas-- The report that the Canadian Racine

t k .nitrous exception to Col. sonal PXPamslt>n in a.Noo Jarsey village- ant ;n his possession. He acknowledged intends to commence work at once upon
countenancing the views that hf, says'. T'd rather be a dead pristdint tjh(. charge and was. fined $10 and costs, the extension from Nelson to Balfour re-

™ H ™,t forward and spoke in thin a live;^x-pnsidint. If I have anny —o------  | eeived some corroboration on Wednesday
fhis^trMr fOT aCnt an’hour He repudl- poHtical ambition I’d rather be a Grant E1TOBRBY. - , ! ih the announcement that H. W. Mc-

a th i,iL that Canada should be call- »r « Gtrfield thin a Cleveland or a Har- Rev. E. A. Mount, of Vancouver, has I,cod, engineer in charge of the eonstrue- 
area tne the defence rison,’ he Says. T may’ve read it in th’ been appointed to take charge of the fiou of the Crow’s Nest Pass branch
r th2”p° Tre than she was then doing, bible, though I -think I s»w it in a scand- English church congregation at Ender- front Cranbrook to Kimberley and J.

or the nip ^ had done enough in e’lous book me frind Rhodes left in his by and Armstrong, vice Rev. Mr. But- O'Brien, superintendent upon the same
SJL=,',motion of Imperial burdens by bedroom las’ time he called on me, that 1er, whb has resigned. j work, started Over the line of the pro-

l*' of the Canadian Pacific ye sfaud niver discard an ace to dhraw to i I P°sed work- They started from a point
„ .. . „\ „.h1,h WH8 in part a work of a flush,' he says. T deplore th’ lan- ; .. . , ' ' opposite Balfour, and are working down
fmiJrtot proportions and Imperial utility, guage but th’ intimant is sound,’ he The sitting of the Supreme court was towards this cdty.
vJutnw could be more clear and prv suys. .‘An’ I believe ye’er intentions to held here on \V ednesday and Thursday j The directors of the tramway
no,, need on the part of Sir Charles than preserve peace «rare honest, but I don’t before Mr. Justice Brake for the purpose , pany are confident that they w-K I- able Raul roads in Africa are discussed at
th. reoudiatlon of the Idea that we should like to see ye pullin’ off ye-er coat, an’ °° tryln!” ^a”es Hughes, acciBwed of t e i t0 commence Operating the tramway considerable length in a .monograph eu-
he Milted on ta: assist in any other way here goes f’-r throuble while ye have ye, , ™order. Macau jay at Tete Jeune , during the latter part of thé month. The titled Commercial Africa im 1899, just 
id thé «eneraf defence of the Empire. er arms in th’ sleeves,’ he says. ‘F’r, he j <^«he aast 8PBr>*- o£, not" facing of the trolley wires is virtually prepared by the Treasury Bureau of

SLABTOWN- ; says, -‘ye’ Itave put ye’er hand in the i ,Was glven aft€r *'t» h(rars con" all that remains to be done upon the Statistics. It shows that the railways
; reaper an’ it can not turn back,’ he says, sidération. _ __ street portion ■ of the system, and this now in operation or under actual con-

“An’ there they go, Hinnissy. I’m not MLLOOET. * will be completed within the next tel struction are nearly 10.000 males in ex-
' again England in this thing, Hinnissy, There is some talk of a citizen, put- dfiya; k. A. Cfimpbeli, of the West tent, that about two-fifths of- the dist-
| an’ I’m not again’ th’ Boers. like Mack, inX aa acTvline p"ant to i*ht the footena, Power & light Company, who „„,e from “Cape to Cairo” has Already

V „ o, the I’m divided on a matter iv principle be- £*>■ iB town "S £he contrat for mstalling the mo- been spanned by railway hues- which are
«I the Trouble* Between the t0 «emint th’ ’lieanee ah’ ! Tb^Lorne ^rastn, will shut down in. S ^ Jn* WOfk ****** northèh,. and-

" auction fr W Dutch VtoV Bht''■ If | a ™ ^ays' “Efltaors. Young and X
I Kmeger had uphrt his life in a rale rnjr- j CougMan will come to town and confer CfMBERl.AMb. p^ted to m«t eàriyh in' the fcwehtietii

“It looks like war,” said Mr. Hen- ??£!**, ^ I wlîi the 0P*er 0,™ers Wlt£l a view ®f Cumberland,,.' Npv. . 2.^Qa Tuesday century. Already' 'rhilroads'rpn north-
nessv Who had been glancing - at the ^tt)ed th business without rosinsleep. putting a stamp mills on the property, evening the txyo entertadn-ihente, putpyed wardly from Cape Colony "about 1.400-
Samtog Whnes of an evening paper l',1/** Kroe^r ve been no Mr D. Hurley returned from the coast too mUch for opr little.town, .guterprising mîlps arad southward from Cairo, about

Mr Cw àouite. r'“dru * a , , « w Wednesday evening, where he had been as the people are. Either,.the cantota 1.100 milK^, thus making 2.500 [biles of
“Ït^aïwavsdoes ” said Mr,. Dooley. ! “What wud ye have done? Mr. Hen looking into the matter orphrchasing ■ ln tbe Methodist church or ;«he Leander the Cape to Cairo,railroad compete, the

“Sriuee th’^zar Iv Kooshia inthrajooced , ne^®f, ashed. , the necessary machinery. The chances |.concert-.»>ndd-*ia.Te■ proydd a- gnea* at- intermediate distance being aboi^.^,000
, engements In the press, and came out, ‘ .. ri8oh,tjOIl they’se been no 11 d e\v^ th ^r" nre that a three-stamp mril u ill be P»t | traction held they happened on different miles. Mr. Rhodes, whose recent,-visit
h the name of the Canadian people, with j ^ ^ theT wudden’t be ructions.” ®“*’ **, ,?*$?dpFn*lflflantly" l'rtet«rt^n*er ^ ^ evenings. -The result of the dash jW'as to England and Germany in the interest
a letter to the Premier, criticising the , whait’s it all about?” demanded I d do til conntin . F. P. Dunne. the spring. ___ ___ that the love for,fun and variety proved of the proposed through line fr^tp,
action of the Canadian government and ! M ‘ Hennessv “I can’t make head nor noiTW» T«tr and KAMLOOPS. # too strong for,mpny of the good people.
.to-iwimr the whole affair to a lack of Mr. tiemiessy. i <- 0BÜ8OB8 ISLAND. • __ ■it.,,." and the church cantata was practically

■“ "'""ï "J’™ ““ 1 "wélî! !e Sel w»." Mr. Hin- etc. sifiTfa. dm». ,rtS"i ok on sku.,

sTTM. ris&SiSsÆSE<n-ostioned 1 e “ * wteer in a mat- business in their own way, raisin’ hell In the November instalment of hjs Wim. Bliley. J. D. Lander. J. Clapper- y>-cks an^.^he .other promoters deserve northern •chain, he must cross .German
loyal than t e Q , secretarv of with ivrybody. That was bor-rn with Century articles on.bis single-banded ton and ,R. H. Winuey. Rev. Thomas f,LmJ|-L|ej.«(m and it is to be hoped that or Belgian territory, is reported às' cbn-
t(, of that kind Z av^ion to society, an’ whin th’ voyage around the world in Ms sloop the Nevi®e officiated. toT™c^d pTr'f^nnce C- «dent that the through line will be com-
mate .or War, or the on English come they lit out before titim. Spray, Capt. Joshua Slocum describes John Berg.'and, rancher of Notch Hill, e f plete.l by the year 1910. It may rea-
of the Britfa' “ of ‘air Charles not likin’ their looks. Th’ English kept ' a visit to the island where Alexander died at the RoyablnBand hospital on The Rev. Mb Price, from England, sonably be assumed that a continuous

n r tUat the Snadian volunteers want- cornin’ an’ the Boers kept movin’ till Selkirk missed five solitary yeure-ap h-riday .morning. He is the man who j(* Mr. WMmar. at the railway'Hue from the southern, tp the
J oLJed in à better position In re- thev cuddn’t move anny further with- 1 island which sevorail times, of late years, was brought m from Notch Hill last jjngttsh <ffinrcTf: on several occasions northern end of Africa will be jn opera-

"„0.ooavtoan the other colonies. out bumpin’ into Kitchener’s ay-rmy, an’ hasbeen reported as sunt . . . Tuesday morning suffering from «njur.es ^ & ^ exhortations have tion in the early y^rs of the twentieth
ts,*d 1° ^ correspondence has taken j thin thev settled down an’ says they. | The Spray being secured, the island- to the head sustained by be,ng-struck ̂  mneh app^rfated by Ms congre- century. • Toward this line*, present and

alfween the leaders of the two I TMs far shall we go,’ says they, bein’ ers returned to the coffee and doughnuts, by a train. He was 'unconscious when tîim_ prospective, which is to stretch through
, .acc Irttwee ^ haa tx>en re- ! a ralijous people, ‘an divvle th’ sthep and I was more than flattered when brought m. and never regained consol- ^ People often ask each other, “Why do the eastern .part of the continent, .lateral
‘.’“i from Lord’ Lansdowne, ln answer ; further.’ An’ they killed off th’ irre- . they did not slight my bun®, as the pro- ousness, . _ ■ the saloon kçewîs allow bits of boys to lines from either coast are beginning to
n \n earnest appeal from Canada,, con- I lijiou® naygurs. an’ started in f’r to,raise fessor had done m< the Strait of, Magel- 1- VEHNO!». play pool antf stake money «It their make their wa,. A line has -ai^aijy

t the contingent going as a Cana- ; An’ at night they’d set outade lan. Between buns and doughnut® there •* „ ,, . „ tables?” And yet the question is tin- been constructed from Natal on the
V HtZje nisTherefore disposes of ,> their dorps which, Hinnissy, is Dutch was tittle different except m name. _.E^afr ^ T S answeted ahd t'fte harm goes bn. southeast coast, another from Louronco

ln crïïcsmoflîrChaXl'uP" fv^t^brickLisean’ 'lit, an' sip Both .had been fried in tallow, Which Shattordi reached home max Tue^ay last Marqugs in Portuguese territory and the
prrh n in re=a°d to he pay of the i theirte^S KtoL and match was. the strong point in both, for. there I »«er a.five months’ rest,^-Mr Shatford SALT APHIS».. _____  gfld. .awd ..diamond fields.. another,, from

per;,t, ^ the field. Lord Lansdowne *-^h. Mbt^Tr while ! was nothing on the island fatter than a refornmMLy restored to health .Salt Spring Mdhd, Nov. -8,-Mr. F. i. Bmra- ateq. in Portuguese ,territory,, but
,,mangent on the fle.^ Lor ! mafotes ^ffo^dimons I goat, and a goat is. but a lean beast, to Asm*»!-Supt. Duchesney has inti- B«iMall<,ourt is leaving on Saturday for considerably farther north, and destined

^». »vr,5'rtr zs:rt ™z *• Br M* &^w«Sffj5A,9ff&•
<m the ground that all the colonies shtmld .<WeH w English heerd they was business I hooked my steelyards to tite ^ ^ contin,ue to rUD. daily this spa- h tL nPw residue of Mate Craigs on Gape to Cairo V^- stiM
be placed on exactly the same footing. I ,d w w bucket in ivry ceilar from . boom at once, ready to weigh out tal: ’ , , .. ■ . The new rflsideftce of Majtir Lraigs on vape to c airo roao. smi
What the ool'ontes now dots to pay on the Oopencoff to Doozledorf, ivMch, Hin- j*ow, there being no customs officer to A y ^ E c Thotmson whtie Ga,“fS ■harb°îf -J1^e *“?p‘Another is Projected ...
equipment' and 'deliver the troops free of , njgsv> is jike New York an’ Sam Fran- say,,‘.‘Why did you do so?” and before ^ding *ith 'the paper chase fell brtifod and looks Tery weîl mdeed from the from Zanzibar to Lake Victoria ^an-
charge at Capetown, in South Africa. - But beiM th’ exthreme pints in the’ | the sun went down the islanders bad the croWd. and wMh> alo#e was met by T + rt'm.. „nd flmilv- have to .connect probably at Tabe^ with
although this other grievance has been a„,- fchey come on in gr-rea,t loaira«i -the art of. makmg buns , and two dni'6ken aiwashes, who compelled mpved into their new house at Central the transcontinental line; another hug, is
tolly explained and .laid at the hordes, sturdy Anglo-Saxons from Sax- doughnuts. I did not charge a .high Mm t0 dismcn.Dt and then went off with ’ aDder a?tual construction westVyar^fW
home government, there is no Ukeltho^t j ^ ft, Etegteîn8 an- Hèifllebaeks an’ price for what I solid., but the andwt hiis hors» Constable Simmons and Mr. . ™v finp aL- have lately been ^*n*aw,®8î ndrth of Zanzibar, both of
of the criticism of ^e-WJJ® e anv’ , Werners, an’ whin they’d took out goo Id apd curious coins I got in «payment* some Thompsoe started in nrtar»tr>. but were hot on en(r of the island, and some fc^?se ,1.n ^e.rmari Africa; an-

] because, if present In «t o P 0#n#^a ' enough sofa tiwy needed reycreation tiqy y.ot from the wreck ,<if a gailedn pnaMe 40,-find the Indians; and the fol- -nlendld bucks have been shipped to the -ather. . line m bemg constructed ^orth-
j thing, the next general ee i vHm*ed*tb’ Vôte; ‘An,’ says Joe Chaim- quuk*in> the-bay no orne kne*s whfeh, t îbwing tdftÿ the horsè was discovered on • market in Victoria' One killed by Wm Wystwardly from Mombasa, tnvBntish

will be fought on the loyalty cry Just as , b(?rla|in> ^ gavs> hivins, they shall ppM afterwWde to antiquarians for more the road? minus the bridle, but still with McFadden dressed 135 Tbs ' territory, toward Lake Victoria Nyanza,
it was in 1801. This time the cry Will be ; Tote>, he says. .js It,’ he says, 'pos- than face-value. In this way I made a the saddle on its back. * 4. Methodist missdonarv’ meeting was ppS “ore than haM the diA
prinoipaily directed against French g;lb,le that at this stage iv tit’ world’s pro- 'j reasonable profit. I brongihta way. money •>« As^^r hefd lfst Tuesday evening at the school sjfa road^s^‘prïected^warffiy foto

gress,’ he says, ‘an English gintleman , of al dimonunations from the island, and The Gariboo ifvdTanlto mine will in house. The speaker. Rev. Mr. Tait. îtTvsqfoU sud Ms^focther
i*“d be denied,’ he says ‘tbe right to neartyaa. foeve wa®, so far «s I could G^riboo H^drauto 4£. J ,ave a magic lantern show to illustrate to^rd the w^Æ^“ the

The wav the Conservative opposition look i ^ off a t}\Tam, «^^here to th civ- fifd out, _ gold briçk ever melted in Canada. It the different plaees he spbke about and main Une. Alt Suakim. fronting Wn the
at It is 'this: There are 65 ^tltuencle. ! hzf wur-ruld an cast -JMs impee^tal | Juan Termtndez as a place of cMhts u espe(5ttd, the washup .wBl be $100.000 was. to say the lettot. ertremely in- Red Sea, a road, i? projected, to Bferber, 
in the province of Quebec. With Sir Wil- vd£e ', ke says' , a lovely spot. The -halls are well Wood- or morexi, according -to reports of men foresting. A very good collection w.ts the (present tenminns of the line foitriihg
Tria Laurier at the head of affairs, the *lse- he, fays‘ S* be **** «? ' ** <*”*/, I **’ the valleys fertile, and pouring down just down ,xho are. familiar with condi- also taken up. There were present about southwardly from Cairo. On thé West
very best that the opposition could do «T* f r we Ifve put our hand to th ; through many ravtoes are streams of tiBns atllthe great mine. 50 people. ^ of Africa, lines have begun to pefifet'rate
would be to carry about six of these. ,, plow,’ he says, ‘an we will not turn pure, water. There ore no serpents bn News ibas been received which is be- A baby of M and Mrs. Wood died inward, a short line in the FrenCh”Sou-
1, therefore thought to be good tames to back-’ k* ®ays- (the island, and no Wild beasts 'otinetr than Hered to.be authentic, that good gravel last Wednesday nd was buried on Sun- dan running from the head of iariga-
throw overboard, poMtlbally speaking, tke ' “Kruger-that’s th’ main guy iv th’ pigs and goats, of which I saw a nun»- has beenf struck in the Horsefly at the -d'ay in ‘he Methodist burying ground, tüon 0n 'the Niger With the uithnatfe' ptir- 
wliole province amt make a campaign Dutch—a fine man, Hinnissy, that looks her, with possibly a dog or two. The Miocene.,mine at a depth: of about 450 Rev. D. W. Scott officiating. pose of connecting on these two streams,
a-ainst the government on the cry that It like Casey’s goat an' bas manny iv th’ people lived without the use of rtim or feet. Wb have been unable to get par- Mr R. H. Palmer, provincial fruit m- ln the Congo Free State, a railway cbn-
is controlled by the French, who will be same peculiarities, he says, ‘All r-right,’ . beer of any sort: There Was not à ticulars t»f the strike, but trust it may spector. is on a visit to the island. He nects the Upper Congo With the' HhWer
declared to be disloyal to the British Em- he says, ‘I’ll give thim th’ franchise,’ police officer or a lawyer among them, be a true report and that it will prove '* tbe 8uest of Mr. Bul.odk. Congo around Livingstone Falls; in
pire, the proof being shown In the op- . he says. ‘Whin?’ says Joe Chamberlain. The domestic economy of the islamd was ail that Senator Campbell hoped for. VANCOUVER.’ Portuguese Angola, a road extends east-
IKwl’tion that Is shown In some parts of | Ta me will,’ says Kruger. ‘Whin I simplicity itself. The fashions of- Paris as he has displayed a thorough know- v K 4__p ■ ~ ' ht '^'ard,ly from Loanda, the capital, k eon-
(luebec to Canada taking part In foreign die,’ he says,. ‘an’ I hope to live to be a did not affect the inhabitants; each ledge of deep mining by the expensive VAnpouver, r oy. .—Loionei^ stderatite distance, and others are' pto-

In which Britain Is engaged. hundhred W I keep on smokin’ before dressed according to his own taste. Al- and tboïhugh manner fin which he has 5?' nnV^U left for the m^i- ■*<?<‘ted from Bensuela and Mossalnedes
The resignation of Henry Bourassa. M. brcakfdst,’ he says, ‘I’ll bequeath to me though there, was no doctor., the people bottomed this, the greatest of all old' “r*?* ' m 1 ’:n+thp Jjl! wjth the ultimate purpose of connéetitic

r, for l abelle, has had the effect of mak- frinds, th’ English, or such iv thim as were all healthy, and the children were fhaome**.' a channel certainly more. ttms airteroopp 1 g - with the “Cape to Cairo” road and' join-
the Canadian press approach thé cjuesr j was here befure I come, th’ inalienable aill beautiful. There was about forty-five than 450 feet deep and known to be ernmen reran mg e con^ ru > Jug w*ith the 'lines from Portuguese East

tion of taking part in the wars 'of the an’ sacred right to demand fr’m.me sue- souls on the isliyid all told. The adults more thiui. 1,000 feet wide.—Journal. V “ " Africa, which also touch 'that roatil thus-
Umpire in‘a more rational spirit than they eiseor th' privilege of itictin’ an aid- were mostly from,tiie mainiaod of South I , NEW WESTMINSTER. *' * F* \f Rohertion came down tills af- mak'ng
have been doing for some time part. Mr. herman,’ he says. ‘But,’ he says,’ ‘in th’ Amepica. One My there, firem Chile, I roj.. weffiW ^Tmle^î^d fit the f^T iZ*^ bLrt^ $8000 ir
Bourassa Is a grandson ot Louis' manetime,’ he says, ‘wolf lave *tngs th’ «b» made a flyfeg-jib for the Spray, ^Presbyterian manse on Wednesday even- tricks, which" represents tto $ctoan-up east to west, with PortugdqSe ter-

wh0' alone with William Lyon Miackenrie. . way .«hey are, he say®, I m old, he taking her pay au, follow, would be eak-,“ills 0f Mr. Richard Shirlev. of Ladner, run of the stamp mill at Ben d’Or. ntory at either terminus. Further south
figured in the Canadten rebrtOon of 1«T. says, km not good lookm , he says, ÿa belle at Newport. Blessed island of , and Grace Hoy. of this city. The Notice® were served this morning by °“ the western coast, the German® have
and gave to this country respons b e gm ^ clothe® dont fit an they may be Juan Fernandez! ..-Why Alexander Sel- ; bride was attended bv Miss Barbara Me- ** po,^ ,to stop plav with siot ma- PWJWted a road from Welfisch Bay to-
crament, very much sooner at an events marka iv food on me vest, he says, ‘but kirk ever left you was more than 1 Donald, and the groom by Mr. William chines in saloons,and cigar stands. Windhoek, the capital of German South-
than it otherwise could have ^ L’m not more thin half crazy an’ amny- could make out. , McRae, qf ladner. ' Mr. .Tosoh Martin. U. P. P.. returned w('9t Africa, and this will probably be-
ed’ ,He te “J*" to^onty well time ye fiud. m gi^’ * <*Bnst, 1 A large ship which bad arrived some The Masonic Temple was the scene from a visit to. Winnipeg on Thursday. «tended eastwardly until it connects
g. eat popularity 1 to vote me into a job dhnvin a mute.au time before, on fire, had been stranded Wednesdav night of a pleasant and Emily Forrester, whose attempted sni- ^,‘th the great transcontinental line from
thought of in ‘he Provlnre ®T^e^’ d put in an English pnsidint iv this ray- a,t the head 0/ the bay, and as the sea i hearty Bering of Masons, the occa- cide was recorded yesterday, was charg- Cape to Cairo, which is thus to form the-
a genera farori e ‘n ^Housejf^Ctom pubMc>, ^ -ye raBy con-clude that wlashpd her to I>ieoe® .04 the rocks, after i Zn Lng aToffidal yirtt frU the De- ed with the offence before the po’ice ?*'^ the ‘ï be
' “ ^ '' fnr him as was shown in ye’er Unde PauI a guarjeen, he the fire was drowned, the islandais pick- f putv Grand Master, R. W. Bro. Watson magistrate on Thursday and allowed to b t<> .and ffPltorttd by, these

hi. oLlment of ^uresJ to foe see- *ys. . , 'ed up the timbers aid tfoihzed them in | 22 the District Deputy, R. W. Bro. go on suspended.sentence order. An ef- ?£*£** * ,either .coast

1 etirvshin of the Joint High Commission,^ “‘Far be it f r m me to suggest an^ tihe construction of houses, which nsa- Neieon, both of Vancouver, who were ac- f<H*t is being made to get her taken care wh.^h
which met first at Quebec and afterwards but peaceful measures, > says Sir Alfred tunaily presented a ^hip-appearance. The compauied by about 30 of tbe Vancouver of «at thé Victoria Home oif Refuge. Monsieur T erov h gg5ste y
at WasMnrton indexe was spoken of Milner, that^ th’ lad they have'down in house of the king of jJTdemandez, hrXren, and among other visitor® a The death te announced of Mass Annie ^ an
for the next vacant portfolio In the prbv- Africa, th’ Injun agent, Tr th’ Eng hah Manuel Carroza by name, beside® re- contingent from Blaine, Wash. A. Stewart daughter of Chief of To.tce y ^ 'rean^ont^Lfo^ «ît
iiK-e of Quebec- and was mentioned a® rtie- and Dutch shad wurruk together like sembliug the ark, wore a pohshed brass A narrow gauge (locomotive, and a flat StewHrt. The sad event occurred very tbroa b the SiOndan region connectlmr the.
,“sLr to Sr Henri Jo.y, min.rter of In- brothers-f’r th' removal v th’ naygur .towker on its only door, which was and a box ear, which will he followed by suddenly on Satufoay morning at the toe.
land revenue A young man wtiq throws popylation,’ he says, but; he say® as painted green. In front of this gorgeous about ten mita*# narrow. gauge rails, j family residence Sl2 Alexander street, with the Nile Valiev arid Red Sca on th£
aside preferment and poUttcal-attachments a brother, I politely suggest to ye that entrauce ^ flag-mast all altaimto, arrived W Wednesday. This equipment j Miss Stewart who, had been iB for some penetratin- a densdLv mmutet
in this rude way, this particular if ye don’t give u® what we want we’ll a,nd TOar it a whale-boat painted was formerly in use.on the Columbia & time, had W recently ^returned ftom pdSarTexKriv produeti^reS

possessing some of • hand ye a fraternal punch! he says. ^ and blue the delieht of the king’s Western railway, and,has been purchae- Harmon Hot Springs, considerably ,m- ■ ... . , • £ e re#ioq of
It required ‘F’r,’ says hé, ‘we have put our -hand to ^ ™ Wue’ **** tb* *'** * ed by the contractons of the Chilliwack ! proved in health. Up to within a day ‘ - fhpr fZ- r’erha^ .tta“

more than nerve t«, do J^wlth the ffpbw,’ ^says, ‘an’ we can not turn , of ^ mede , pi,grimage to the ârwtkfÆ «hWuffi vAt the north, ° ‘ ^ ^ '
tvraimizedDtbjs’ Dominion prior to the u.p-, “ ‘What Sir Alfred Milner say® i« ^ ,ookout pWe at the top.of the mout^- fit wiM be transfered. to scows, and tow^- : comes with grehter suddenness to her Nnmerona Lines Skdrt the Mgditer- 

tising of 1887 throe,’ say® Lord Lelbome, an' what th’ taîn’. ""here Seiktrk spent many toys pd up the river, to the destination, at , friends who had hut the other day seen ,• r““^“ C?ast’ . '
tag rharies Tapper is the 'strongest divv* he has to do about it I dinnaw. ”*» the distance for the ship Chilliwack. j her 9n the street. Mrs. MeG-mgan, wife especially m the French territory of Al-
As Sir CUP PP Pn~tlneent' to be «nh* ;= auoh ’ ho stags ‘as to he which came at last. . . . The cave in ----- o-— I of City G'.epk T. F. McGuigan, and Mr*, germ and m Tunis, where the length nf

advocate of a Canada and to 1 iniol’réiHlo to a -tfif-rmnrrtin’ ’ Fnglish wMoh SetkSrk dwelt white on the island REVBLSTOKB. I Fife, of Nelson, were sisters of Miss r : way is, in round number®!'2,250
,01' flt it Is ^>rtb whi e hë^vs is "at «he head of the My, now called Dr. Ferguson, and hi® brother A. Fer- Stewart. miles: and those urider construction,

S to Lder of7he oZ«i- ' ^ l Robinson Crusoe Bay. It te around1 e gusoU came in from Ferguson on Mon- about 1,500 miles in length.. Those of
- wh®5,'*sv bf thinking foTr-'^ th ^ ^trt'tKnd hS!he 'beto headland • west of the present ad- day. The K. & S. railway people are- . 1 ROS9LAlfl>: .; Cape Çoteny and «aital are nearly 3;000
e‘ to Wnr'i^8 about 18 months 1 ’ ’S!’ ehorage and landing. Ships have an- still'‘ptM(hiug along tH^constrUetion , of 1 D¥. Campbell; the eÿé dpeciaJW of 8p0- , miles, and those of Portuguese BasLAf-

ing foe session of 1898, . allowed to stick m a”nf >7 th votçs.^ h i(lHttrpd but it affords a verv in- | their"rohd into the Landhfctfl, but they are fcahe,. who wa® sent' for by the Le,! ripa and the South African Republic,
ago. Sir Chartefe Tuppe *** . the says- Wo ha\[e as Shafcespere says, put ,r(ijfferèIit berth Juan Fernandez hankered, by lawk of «ien. Roi Company to endèiayor if possible to another .thousand. Taking'into eensider-
different sentiment® at a ln, the rail- bur 'band to th plow,’..he «y«, kra ,.we‘j ^ R (.any'ict’ gtaltion A number Rev- E- 0. Paget, D. D„ and Miss save the eyesight of William Hawley, ation all of the roads now eonstiructed
Imperial Federation Lefcg f can not turn back, he says. I agree | - . .. - fhié nrifanmers were Pla^et returned from England cm Mon- the miner wûio, together with John or under actual construction, their

committee room of _ corjally with th’ noble lord on^th’ r-red . ^ unwholesome dens are no day* The révetend doctor’s return has Katoe, was so severely burned in the Le .tal length reaches nearly 10.000 miJ.es,
Col. Denison of ’ ^ lounge abaft me, says Do*d- SaJwbury. , I|rm<r;>p ^ prisoners are been' mxiously expected by his flock jt Rioi nffne on Tuesday, agrived 'here on while there seems every reason. Sto be-

the meeting, and ‘ . ‘With th’ edhoe-s of me own noble amti- I __ ;. * St. Peter’s church. Wednesday afternoon and -at once went lit re that the great through system con-
manuscript refer ment® on th’ peace proclamation iv me e ls aim~___________ _ The three men captured by the city to the Sisters' Hospital to inspect the necting the rapidly developing tnining re-

that had token pa good frind, th’ czar iv Rooshia, still ring- police off the No. 1 train on Friday on two injured men. Dr. Campbell stated gions of South Africa with the north of
and standing of t e ^ come me to spake in force,’ he says. T rtR I Jfi i suspicion of being connected with the that Hawley was very severely injured; the continent and with Europe wiM soon

He Kav® *. tlfe wud on’y say that if th’ Transvaal ray-, f .I1WTf 1111 Gordon murder in Winnipeg were releas- he wq^ld lose the trighj of «he right eye, be pushed to a consummation. A large
descript o public wud rather have a dum-dum but-. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ed oil Saturday morning by Police Mag- but the doctor we® very hopeful <# Sav- proportion of the railway® thus far con-

” let rn, its tum-tum thin grant to th’ Eng- istrate Haig, there being no evidence to ffig the patient’s left eye, but could not strutted are owned by the several col-
Mshman th’ r-right to run tih’ govern- ïor Isluitl-tlli GhiUlKl connect with the affair. Two other men, speak for certainty on this point last orties or states which they traverse,
mint, thin th’ Transvaal rayputolic’l have whq. were captured in a shack near the evening. Kane, the other injured man, about 2,000 miles of the Cape Colony
both!’ he says T will add.’ he says, ‘that 11» he* h _ old 'sm*ter as answering pretty closely will probably completely recover. [system belonging to the government,
we have put our hands to th’ plow an’ /T» . isr to ,he description of the men wanted. At 9 o’clock on Wednesday morning white nearly all that of Etiypt is owned
we will not turn back!” be aay®. ct e*W»s- wefo a’.so discharged. John Netoon, a mucker, working on «he an'd operated by the state—Scientific

“Well sir ’«was up to Krueger an’ he P*»*- Taylor is sending for the noces- 375-foot, level of J'-e War Eagle mine, American.

eor defence of the Fmj>5re. He expressed h;s 
full concurrence of the views of Sir 
Mlchuel Hicks-Heach. and proceeded to 

r 7 rmt" the ^varhuip " u uj's i1 'l «• u'lifcfcwliicr
Dominion could assist the Mother Coun
try.

Defence of 
the Empire1 P°und-* The ambergris 

japan and has already 
e owners of the vessel f 
g of New Bedford. Thé 
' m all 48 sperm whales 
vha es. On the way home 

,s lîoats was wrecked bv 
had been struck, but all 

lresc-,lpd‘ On Sept. 3 th‘ 

was spoken. She then 
I ofjvhale oil. 900 barrel” 
K •'•00° Pounds of pone 
re. a member of the Ca'Ii- 
rho ,has Wei: to do rel-a- 
f' ,w'ls 0:1 nght by the reel 
e line and dragged 
!e in June. His body

The Government’s Position and 
That of the Opposition 

Compared.

a severe
scaip wound.

Since tine War Eagle and Centre Star 
management decided to increase tnetr 
staff in order to push the work on these 
great properties several change® and ad
ditions,have been made, eommenenig with 
the' appointment of Mr. Edmund Kirby 
as general manager, 
has been added to the staff in tbe per
son of Mr. Alfred C. Garde, Who has 
been appointed mechanical engineer in. 
dharge of construction for the War 
Eagle and Centre Star companies. Mr. 
Garde arrived 4n Rossi and on Wednes
day afternoon from Anaconda, Monti, 
and at once assumed the duties of his

Whit the To.y Leaders and Pa
pers Hope to G»in by the 

Disloyalty Cry.
Another! officialcriticism,over-

was

. after being fully 
id from the 
Bterday. Several patches, 
by her recent familiarity 

•k while on her last vov- 
a. were pm on. Kldr^j 
n the marine history fit 
ash as the seefie of the 
lisa ster. The Tees will
'’anal ports on Wednes-

cepair-
Esquimau Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The pending of a 

i amuliau contingent to the Transvaal to 
in the Imperial forces In the war agahut 

j up Boera has given an opportunity to 
t .<: Charles Tupiper, the leader of. Her 
V.'.fjestyvs loyal opposition in Oaimda, to

position.

RAILROADS IN AFRICA.
C’om-the loyalty* cry against the Laurier 

The Premier and his co»l-
O

uitvernuient.
It-agues acted in accordance with^the cir- 
,-ular letter sent from Hon. Joseph Cham-

tpa is due this 
nd West Coast

evening 
points, 

rang her coming to hear 
mers Penticpe and Mer- 
r some time past have 

bound on the coast.

l.orialn to all the colonies, containing the 
iicceseary eouny to be - pursued In raising 

oontingerit, if any were to' be sent, 
then proceeded to communicate with 

the war office asking for certain- changes.
instance, it was arranged that the 

... ntingeut would be broken hp on reach
ing South A 
IS otteh' -t*

Ha

E D001EÏ OK Tilt TMHS1ML-1
1 d

of.ITM IHi Version
Brittsir so* Boers 1» Saatb Afik»ii-3fl Hews. objected to this at once, and 

made an offici-al staieSient to t^e Qatia- 
iliau press that whait was desired by tÜe 
government was a Canadian regiment with 
;i Canadilan officer in command.

be obtained from Lord '

Canada

r W1TWALL.

large atteodanoe at the 
^ on Saturday afternoon 
Ha Itug-by FtootbaJl Ohib 
efeated a team represent- 
trom beginning to end the 
rkably even, and aJthough 
ron, it must be admitted 
the improvement in form 
prs. the tables migtft easi- 
rned with little surprise 
k As it was, the score 
[in favor of the civilians; 
I and Scholefield playing 
1rs. and the splendid work 
| one of thé ÀU England 
[r, having a very marked 
[play of the naval repre-

Before i
any answer could 
Lansdowne, the 
diaries Tupper fiercely attacked the ar-

over
secretary of war,^ Sir

The Ca<pe to Cairo ■ h>:\ ■ 
is a matter of record, and wjiose: visit 
to Germany was made necessary by the

cejktion to

O
TOM FOOTBALL.
r TO-NIGHT.

the Victoria Association 
re asked to attend the 
leld this wening at 32 
Important business will 

1 the meeting will com 
it 8 o’clock.
circles the greatest inter- 
the game between a team 
?le I^eafs and ColumWas 
*ark scl>ool players. The 
against the school is an 

I evenness of the play. 
Association Football Club 
rn to Esquimalt to. play 
go team, and the sailors 
laying a wonderfully good

the

o
E Tl llF.
IDAY’S RUN.

limit Club had. a very en- 
kturday afternoon, a field 
urnlng out. Lampeon 
k Transfer Company’s
Knox’s land and around 
Arm. was the route fol- 

“rvedjtea-tAt the Burnside 
e afternoon t# a close, 
being passed tq the Vtc- 

iMessrs.

Canadians, and particularly the Premier. 
It will be contended that the race is not

Knox.bin pany,
. Rea and Rowland for
md for the run.

o
XB RING.
ÆNGER JEFFRIES. 

Hated Press.)
. fi.- James J. Jeffries is 
lenged by Fitzsimmons, 
IcOoy. and Sharkey, late- 
fries does not think he 
Ing all the time in order 
|e of champion, and oon 

proltablv not accept any 
rear. He believes he is

mg
OCKEY.

LAND CLUB.

ockey Club of Rowland 
annual meeting on Wed^ 

The following offi<*ers 
p. president, Hon. C. H.

vice-president, Hon. T„ 
bident, A. B. Mackenzie; 
It. George Pfunder; sec 
It. R. E. Palmer; third 
|St. L. Mackintosh; secre- 
I La we: treasurer. Thomas 
l(pro tern), F.d. O Brlen; 

rs. Beciier. Drink water.

A Tranacontinental Line,:i'

renor.
Mackenzie and Lome 

anted a committee tc con- 
land Hockey Club with .1 
a Kootenay Hockey As- 
ensuing season, 
pninenee the season with 

alKmt 75. The club’s 
Ion with the Ross landers, 
[ship cup for British Col
la go. and last year tbe 
[cup on its own account* age, is certainly a man 

the nerve of his ancestors,
TELLIGEXCE.

rit this morning, all the 
put except the Chief 

the appeals were gone 
me few motions were

paid 
refuse any 
to enquire 
tion cam

Ing Co. (winding up pro- 
r,'"*>r tbe Old National 

obtained an order for 
Iquldator pei*sona!ly, An 
pome time ago allowing 

against the company, 
gave notice of appeal, 

leeeded with.

F her counsel, Mr. Hig- 
bnrt for leave to appeal 
|>n by Magistrate HnlJ. 
rney-General contended 
111. as at present applied 
[l be given on the point

lO-
way 
Vtunmons.
sided at 
fully prepared 
great Improvement 
The equipment 
service in recent years

:

graphie and humorous 
condition in whk-h things were

Fenian raid, when the .force& Borland, Mr. Just ivy time of the 
wa®. sent to the front 111 provided »« to 
clothing, ammnnitior', accoutrements and 
supplies of every kind. He then referred 
to the criticism» that had been made by 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beech on the backward 

colonies In coming to aid In

judgment ordering the 
purity for costs in the

r E<igle. ex parte Jones, • 
issed an appehl brought Vi 
Ise he had not complied 1 
se<mrity for costs. Mr.
[)r the plaintiff in $mp- 
tlon.

r.ese of the
M.tlf.W1
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Villierslawintelligencb: " (
-----O—

On Monday the regular XoT.ambes- sit
ting of the Full Court will commence 
and from present kppearances the ses
sion w’ü be a short one. as there are 
onlv three appeals set down.

In Centre Star v. Iron Mask, there is 
an appeal from the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Walkom, but it is not likely that it 
will be proceeded' with, at present at 
least.

In E. & N. Ry. Co. v. New Vancouver 
Coal Co., the defondamts appeal from an 

! order of Mr. Justice Martin refusing to 
i order particulars.

In the mining case of Seattle v. Clark, 
there is also an appeal from a decision 
of Mr. Justice Martin,

Julie Lacoste, who was imprisoned for 
keeping a bawdy house, has obtained 
leave from the Attorney-General’s de
partment to appeal from the decision of 
Magistrate Hall, and this case will also 
be before the FuT Court.

It is generally understood that there 
will be appeals in three of the cases de
cided here at the last assises, namely, 
the Union Colliery case, the Armour 
case and Mr. E. A. Morris’s nidkel-in- 
tbe-siot-maehi,.ne case, 'but so fa® the 
stenographer has been unable to extend 
his notes of the evidence, and conse
quently in the absence of appeal books 
the case cannot be argued now.

1 «*>** aA - * A* »

j J^Ioog the ^(iterfroofAgainst the 
Transvaal

i.
• ft

MondaOh the War *u fMiilllnttlfliilUWIlfmfllMlimiHMmiMfili'IIMlMHMfWlmti.iihTTTN

SEE'V-; -x : - (From Frliioy's Dally.)
There was a collision in Seattle harbor 

yesterday morning. The ferry boat City 
of Seattle, while feeling her way in the 
fog, crushed into the U.S.S. Patterson, 
which was lying at anchor. The tide 
setting in, carried the ferry boat from 
her course, and although she heard the 
cutter’s fog bells, her master had no 
idea he was near that vessel until he 
saw the black hull right before hie bow, 
but a few .yards away. Simultaneous
ly those on the cutter saw the ferry 
boat. A general alarm was sounded, 
and the ferry boat’s engines were revers 
ed. The men were rushing up from 
’tween decks on the government vessel 
when the ferry boat struck with a re
sounding crash. The overhanging stem 
cut into and through the Paterson’s port 
quarter just below the main deck and di
rectly underneath the mnzze-n rigging, 
carrying away about six beams of the 
ship’s side and some of the chain plates. 
The momentum of the ferry boat was 
such that the stem pushed its way 
through the Chip’s side sufficiently to 
wreck completely all the staterooms 
near the point of contact. Had it ’not 
been that the rudder of the ferry boat 
intervened to take up some of the mo
mentum, having struck just above the 
water line of the Patterson, greater 
damage and almost certain loss of Kffe 
would have respited between decks on 
the Patterson. The rudder of the ferry 
beat gave way and /dded back upon 
self Hke a fan. The reversed speed of 
the ferry vessel at once carried her free 
of the Patterson and she made her' Slip, 
but on the revenue cutter the scene was 
not so quickly terminated. The crash 
and the succeeding havoc between decks 
caused the greatest consternation. The 
yawning hole in the ship’s side above the 
water line was an indication that pos
sibly great damage had been wrought 
below the water Kne that would soon sink 
the ship. Orders were given to stand 
by and lower the life boats and be pre
pared for any emergency. • A general 
rush of the officers followed to the ward 
room to determine the extent of damage 
and see if any lives were lost. The ten
sion of the occasion quickly subsided 
when it was found that no one 'had suf
fered anything more serious than fright 
and a few minor bruises from the flying 
splinters. The surgeon, C. B. Laughlin 
and A. L. Gracomini, who were asleep 
in their staterooms, had a narrow es
cape. The damage aboard the Patterson 
extended lengthwise of the ship. This 
was due to the shovel-nose character of 
the bow of the ferry boat, which lies 
horizontally. Had'her bow been knife- 
shaiped and vertical as is customary with 
most vessels, she would have cut .her 
way through the Patterson’s deck'. In
vestigation will follow the collision.

S)Tae Na'.ed Correspondent Gives 
His Views on Transvaal 

Matters.

United States Authorities to Press 
a V ictorian’s Claim Against 

Boers.
THAT THE British Losses V 

and Over T1 
Worn

illME!

FAC-SIMILEHad the Boers Acted More Quick
ly They Could Have Done 

Much Damage.

IB. E L. Brown Asks Two Mil- 
_ lions For Being Deprived of 

His Witfontein Mines.

■ 'ii :i.'1111'■ ."UM'inliic,. ; : - ■ I !

SIGNATURE/Vegetable Prep aration for As - 
similatiug the Food andRegula- 
t'mg the Stomechs and Bowels of

-
B .-trs Resume t] 

of Ladysmith
tion Inte

-------OF-------
Frederic Villiers, the famous war cor

respondent, is at Sydney, on a lecturing 
tour. In an interview on the Transvaal 
war, given just pries- to the sailing of the 
Mlowera, the correspondent, whose many 
visits to Africa entitles him to speak with 
authority, says: “Had the Boers acted 
more promptly they could have done con
siderable damage. I do not wish to con
vey the impression for one moment that 
our Majuba Hill experience would have 
been duplicated, but they could have raid
ed Natal and come» down as far as Kim
berley.”

“But is not' Kimberley a well-fortlfled 
point?” was asked.

“Tes,” answered Mr. Villiers; “but I 
doubt* whether the volunteer forces in 
Kimberley, which I know very well In
deed; could have held thedr own against 
the Boers. It was this fact which, upon 
Its recognition, caused the British govern
ment to send reinforcements at oncer Two 
thousand troops were conveyed there at 
the earliest possible moment. Now, had 
the Boers really meant to fight, this is one 
cf the points they would have attacked 
first, and they could, without the least 
shadow of doubt, have played havoc there. 
As at Pietermaritzburg, which lies to the 
east of Johannesburg, there is -always a 
considerable number of British troops 
therg» This Is more or less a strategic

....................... „ , , ,_point, .protecting the port of Durban, and
The life of a Salvation Army worker fhe marjne p,,,*. 0f operations for the main 

is very far from being a Sinecure. Their ^ of B>ltish forwg.“- 
duties are not only arduous, but they j ..H.nve ,yf)U any information, Mr. VUllers, 
are called upon by , the regulations of gluing the character of the armament
the Army to conduct out-of-door meet- |>y the Uoere-,.. asked the reporter,
ings at all seasons and in all kinds of 
weather. This being the case, it is lit
tle wonder that the health of these self- 
sacrificing workers frequently gives way.

I
According to advices received here to- 

United States government has 
the Witfontein daim against

Promotes Di£estion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

day the 
-taken up
the Transvaal government—a claim for 

millions of dollars—lodged

*
London, Nov. 3. -i 

JTWhite says that in 
Earquhars farm I 
October 30th, when 
column was compel! 
officers .were ’killed 
Among the 
and men the casua* 
and 231 wounded.

The oasualties am| 
given as follows: J 

Royal Artillery—M 
tfeDougalO; wonndej 
kins, slightly: Lieut! 
severely.

King’s Own Rifle I 
W. T. Myers, Lieut! 
Henry E. Buchanan! 
H. C. Johnson, both!

Royal Irish Fusilil 
G. B. H. Rice and I 
both severely. I

Gloucestershire 1
Oapt. C. Willcock, Cl 
Capt. F. S. Stayuerl 

Natal Mounted Rl 
Wm. Chapman. I

Medical corpse-Ivil 
I Gray.
I The list of the na 
I missioned officers j 

wounded is promised 
The morning paptj 

I opinion as to whether 
White’s list of cast 

I losses of Lieut.-Col. 
fore the surrender. 
at opinion is that thi 
since if they were G 
probably have menti 

I Two Hundred Kil

IS ON THE
some two
against the Boer republic by R. E. L. 
Brown, tire mining engineer of this city, 
and W. H. Young, a mining man of Spo- 

account of some 1,200 claims

-A-

WRAPPERjarÿe
PmvUm SmJL-
jOxJtnn* ♦

non-ctame, on
in the Witfontein gold district stake-1 
by tlbem, and afterwards confiscated by 
the Boer authorities.

The claims were staked shortly prior 
-to the famous Jamieson raid, by Messrs. 
Brown and Young, when the gold dis
trict was thrown open by proclamation 
of the Transvaal government. As soon 
as the proclamation went into effect all 
the available .ground was staked and re- 
staked and there was a wild rush to the 
registrar’s. The official refused to re
cord the properties—hence the claim.

afterwards

OF EVEBY%

BOTTLE OF

AMU- 
Amm Tmd . 
Ammrmtnr - 
JfiGwimw* Wn *The Salvation Army.

THE LIFE OF THESE SELF-SACRI
FICING WORKERS OFTEN ONE 

OF HARDSHIP.

y
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness md Loss of Sleep. cisiieu,;■< ;

it-

While on Duty Oapt B6n. Bryan Was 
Stricken With a Supposed Incur
able Disease and Forced to Re
linquish the Work—He Has Now 
Recovered His Health.

Tcc Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. Castor!» is pot up in one-size totilee only. It 
lis not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to eel] 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 

| is “just as good "and “>wl'l answer every par 
pose.” ay gee that yen get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-i.

uThe proclamation was
In a lawsuit institutedwithdrawn, 

against the Transvaal government the 
property was awarded to Messrs. Brown 
and Young—a decision in (heir favor be
ing given by the late Chief Justice 

This award was repudiated by

From the News, Alexandria, Ont.
The tae-

a EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEIL It n
sigiittnre

cfKotae.
President” Kruger, and because of the 
decision the Chief justice was dismissed.

Some time ago a memorial was pre
sented to the Washington authorities 
by Messrs. Brown and Young asking 
them to press the claim, and after hav
ing inquired ino the plaintiffs’ case the 
United States government promised to 

prompt gnd vigorous methods to ob-

“They have,” replied Mr. Villiers, 
“quitch-firing gone and Mauser rifles; but 
we have these too, and In addition Maxim- 

and the the deadly Lyddite. This cradle. The Libbie wifi be thoroughly ! coast while en route to San Francisco, 
repaired. As will be remembered both She was converted into a propeller 
her masts started, her main boom was steamer in 1885 and was later sold to 
broken and her rudder post torn out.

guns
i last Is In the form of a shell, and largely 
j composed of picric add. Besides being a 

terrible explosive, its fumes alone will 
destroy human life within a radius of 40 
yards within the point of Impact of the 
shell. It was tried very successfully in the 
late Samoan difficulty, with curious result. 
Its field of operation was found to extend 
to 100 yards, and some native food which 

accidentally left uncovered so that ‘ 
acid- fumes had access to It. was poisoned, 
and several natives were killed after eat
ing the native, meal left se uncovered.”

“The Transvaal Boers,” Mr. Villiers 
said, “are some of the lowset: types of 
humanity I have ever encountered. They 

Capt. Ben. Bryan, whose home is at Max- are unpr0gressive in every way, and, 
ville, Ont., is well known through his gtrange as it may seem to you, the Zulus 
former connection with the Army, hav-

4 i the C.F.'N: Co. She ran on the West 
I Coast until the business outgrew her- 

According to news received by steamer and was replaced by the Willapa. Since 
Bertha, which has arrived at San F min- j then she has been freighting and carrying 
cisco with three million dollars in gold, coal from tine island collieries for the 
whalers report finding a new gold field fleet, 
north of Behring Sea, at Cape York, i
near Cape Prince of Wades. Charles j M„ Yo r of the stcamer
Day brought- the news of the discovery Mkywera_ in speakmg of the growing 
to Nome. Day says the Cape York (tig- trade between British Columbia and 
gings are richer than Nome, amd the Australia on his arrival at Sydney, said: 
Nome people say «bear distinct rs richer , ..We find, the trade between the two 
than the Klondike, so outsiders can ‘bands across the sea’ countries is tax- 
draw their own inferences. While the ing thp capacity of tfie steamers to the 
Bertha was at Anvil City hundreds of utmost. Between British CoJumbia and 
people were leaving for the new placer HonoSulu a’.one an important trade has 
mines They are much easier to get at . developed since this line was initiated, 
than Cape Nome and wood and shelter and we arp compelled to shut out cargo 
«in b<‘ procured m limited quantities I fCT tle Hawaiian port.” Of the increase 
There wTU be a rush to Cape York next 0j business between British Columbia 
spring. There was a sad fatatoy on the j and Australia. Mr. Young said. “Our 
Bertha just before she sailed for San -space was fully taken up to Brisbane, 
Francisco. C. Claflin went -to the dig- ,and as yon wlu see we have a fajr 
gmgs from Omaha and did well. He ! ,„iantity „f canro for other Australian 
was leaving for home, where his wrie rK)rts. The traffic is also steadilv grow- 
and Children await him with $50,000, ing- This trip a. number of. prominent 
when he was taken slick wnth stomach ^-ors1 .buyers, some from Europe and 
troubles, and these so preyed upon him other from Canada and the United 
that m^a moment of depression he hUew States, came across with us.” Referring 
his braiims. out. ___ | t‘o the new change of omitting Suva from

4 i ». j. - -ry .. . .. ; the ports of call, Mr. Young observed,
A letter from. Bennett says navigation ( ..Frmn a mai;^rvice point of view the

I change is one which in the near future 
i will be appreciated, for it is certain that 

the English mails by this route will he 
delivered in Brisbane in less time than 
by the Suez route.

use
tain satisfaction for them. to theA dispatch 

Ladysmith, dated Tn 
which gives an -aecol 
off of Lieut.-Col. Cad 
engagement at Farqd 

“The column was I 
night., made a wide 
the spurs of the 
dawn. OoT. Carlton | 
with the bayonet 
position against gréai 
munition was exhau 
had) become inevitabl 
been killed and wot 

‘iDr. Hornabrook. 
the body of Lieut. I 

Hill, which v

h
MURDERER IN JAIL. (i1] s

Sarga, Who Confesses the Killing of a ; 
Countryman, Brought From Seattle..

thewasw
1 'y-v3 fj

fw<r * f\John Sarga, who by his own eonfes- 
rfon killed Lewis Ballos on the Klondike 
on July 2nd lasrt, was brought over from 
Seattle this morning and lodged tempor- 

** arily in the city -lock-up. Ex-tradition 
papers were not necessary, as after some 
persuasion he consented to come without 
the formalities being observed. Messrs. 
Langley & Martin are acting on behalf 
of the Dominion government in the 
matter, and it is probable that Sarga 
will be taken to Dawson for trial.

Sarga is a man of about 30 years of 
age. His confession is to the effect that 
in the spring he was working a lay 
on bench claim in the Klondike district 
on the right limit of Bonanza creek, the 
claim being No. 6 below Discovery. He 
had been working there about two 
months, When Ballos arid another coun
tryman named Chas. Lesketos came and 
wanted to pan dirt with him. He finally 
reached an agreement with Ballos where
by the latter was to pay $100 for an in
terest in the lay.

The men worked together happily for 
abont two months when Sarga suggested 
that Ba-Mos pay him the amount men
tioned m the agreement This the latter 
refused to do, saying that the claim was 
not as good as represented. Sarga then 
asked him to submit the matter to ar
bitration among the Greeks -in'Dawson. 
This was agreed to, but Ballos did no* 
appear at the meeting arranged for, and 
the following morning attacked Sarga 
for tolling -their countrymen about their 
disagreement, adding: “If you don’t stop 
talking about it I will break your other 
leg.” The men had a fight; Ballos strik 
Ing Sarga -repeatedly in the face.

After a number of quarrels the matter 
dropped, Sarga forgiving BaMos his debt 
and the men giving up their claim, as it 
proved almost worthless. They decided ; 
to go up the river -to out wood, and on 
July 2nd reached a point two miles and 
a half from the mouth of Bonanza creek 
on the Klondike river. It was here that 
the crime occurred. ,

The men were sitting about their fire 
one evening, when Ballos began talking 
again about the $100. Sarga remonstrat
ed, saying: “You know you are wrong 
abont that.” Ballos resented this and 
began to pull a revolver, when Sarga, 
to prevent being shot, seized a stick of 
wood and struck him over the eye. Bal
los seemed dazed and rushed ait him. 
The men scuffled and finally Sarga got 
control of the weapon, and as Ballos re
newed his attack, emptied six shots into 
him. He then scraped sand over the 
-body and floated down to Dawson on a 
raft.

Arriving at Dawson he intended to 
confess, so he states, to the N. VF. M. P., 
but obtaining a chance to go lo vn to 
Gape Nome on the Rideout took passage 
the next day without trilling of the 
crime. After working for some time at 
Nome he confessed before Key Pittman, 
an attorney, and was brought down to 
Seattle.

Sarga’s stnrv suffers somewhat hv the 
testimony of the chief of police at Nome, 
who, acting on instructions from Daw
son. arrested him there and obtained’ a 
confession from him after consddernb’e 
trouble, and after his repeatedly denving 
the crime. Other countrymen at Daw
son nay that when the men went up the 
river to cut wood Bellas had between 
$500 and $1.000, while Sarga had no
thing. and that when the body 
found there was no money on it. Sarga 
on retunning on Jttlv 3rd had plenty of 
money, and gambled heavily, although 
5n bis confession be denies taking any
thing from the body but the pistol and 
scabbard.

C. The sellers are not allowing any 
grass to grow under their feet. The 
Behring Sria season has scarcely been 
completed—two vessels have not return
ed—yet they are preparing for their 
coast cruise. Early next week three 
v-fVssril-s are expected to sail southward 
to cruise in pursuit of the sealskin 
sacque an naturel off the California 
coast. These are the Mary Taylor, of 
which Oapt. O’lveary, formerly of the 
schooner Geneva, will be in command: 
the Diana, and the City of San Diego. 
Capt. Blackstad. The City of San Diego 
has been repaired and overhauled—-she 
left Turpel’s ways this morning, and 
both the Mary Taylor and Diana are 
lying off the slip waiting to be taken out 
to be overhauled. A large number of 
the fleet will go south during this month. 
The ways and wharves of the upper har
bor have presented a busy appearance 
since the return of the fleet from the 
sea, for much repair work has been 
done, and more is to be done. The Ain- 
oko is lying at Grant’s wharf receiving 
a new stem. The Arietis left the ways 
in company with the City of San Diego 
this morning, and besides the schooners 
already mentioned, the Emma and Lou
ise and Libbie are waiting to go on the

! Cl-

infinitely to be preferred as a 
ing been stationed at such important Any English resident of the Transvaal 
points as Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, wlll* Pongnn my statement when I say the 
Guelph and Brockville, in Canada, and Itwrs jive uke pigs. Their homes, if 
at Schenectady, Troy and other points homes they can be called, show^ it. The 
in the United States. While on duty | unitary arrangements In them are simply 
he was attacked by a so-called incurable j (parfm and are responsible for much of the 
disease, but having been restored to ] d Keage which Is rampant In the Transvaal, 
health through the use of Dr. Williams’ i The reCords of the courts show that there 
Pink Pills, a representative of the Alex- j u present among "them fearful and unmen- 
andria News thought it worth while to ! tlonab!e viedousness. I should sày In jus- 
procure from his own lips a statement .j tle#% however, that the Orange Free State 
of his illness and recovery. He» found ! jjoer Is an altogether superior being, and 
Mr. Bryan at work, a healthy, robust j (ar more ln aecord with civilization than 
man, his appearance giving ne indien- ; 1)ls brother of the same name In (he Trans- 
tions of his recent sufferings. j Vhaj And yet,’.’ mused Mr. Villiers, ”1

The story of his illness and subse- ! gpouM have quite a different feeling at see- 
qlient cure by the use of Dr. Williams’ I ,ng the Maxims’ execution among the 
Pink Pills reads like a miracle, and is I;oera to what I had at viewing the mow- 
given in his own words as follows: lng down 0f the Khalifa's bnggara—the 
“While stationed at Deseronto, in July, < u.t-throat
1897, I was attacked with w-hat the doc- They had tortured people for 15 years, 
tors called ‘Chronic Spinal Meningetis. ' and It was time their practices 
The symptoms were somewhat similar to hr0,aght to an end But, despite their 
thbse preceding a pleuratic attack, but gveat shortcomings, I should nqt like to 
were accompanied by -spasms which, 6ee the Boers out down in the same way. 
when the pain became too severe, reii- After all, they are white people.’’ 
dered me unconscious. The length of ‘ Speaking of 
these unconscious spells increased as the TOnimnuds the troops in South Africa, the 
disease advanced. After spending four |i0ted correspondent said: 
months in the Kingston General Hog- “General Sir Redvers Duller Is, to my 
pita I, and on the Salvation farm. To- mindt next to Ijn-d Wolseley, the flncfct 
ronto, I regained some of my former puerai in the British army. He" is a good 
strength and returned to my work. The . tactician, and, what Is equally important, 
second attack occurred when I was sta- n ^ fluting man; and the two- qualities

He is absolutely

race.are

wena
the enemy, met mad 
ing the object of hi-sj 
received. The coni 

Among" the Boers, he: 
are sick of fighting 
throw up the spon<r< 
loss yesterday was ht 
to our artillery fire.”

ui>-

Bombardmen* 
-Details regarding S 

bombardment of Dad^H 
dispatches dated Tue® 

The Boers having ■ 
positions, remounted ■

- firing was accurate bH 
Some of the troops "*■ 
by splinters. Lieut. I 
his men from the PoH 
work and quickly sfie* 

The Boens acknow* 
ed heavy losses, in m^| 
previous battle.’

General Jan H. IvoB 
in command of the TB 
was injured in the bafl 
died in the hospital ■ 
Monday night.

Little light is thrcB 
situation by the neB 
The magnitude of IB 
ever, is more than el 
ally -three actions ufl 
taneously. but it is <■ 
ben/tion to roll back ■ 
State troops was not!

The Blue! 

The Ladysmith cl 
Daily Telegraph, « 
battle, says: 1

“A similar stamped! 
Col. Grimwood’is colt! 
side. The anramniticl 
infantry held itheir ol 
ou»misfortune that t| 
jackets were not suI 
the result of the enga 
been different.” 1 

Another dispatch sj 
gade at Ladysmith 1 
more guns from Dura 

The report that a fl 
from Koomatiport ij 
through Zululand is I 
intention to seize tn 
Colenso and Piatcrm! 
not already been sei^ 
win soon be known,1 
are patrolling the line 

The real question i 
public is. can Gen. ’ 
other ten days or tv 
army corps arrives?

The Invasion of

has closed on the Yukon, but it would 
not be surprising to see the river open 
again and remain so long enough to al
low one or two more boats and a. score , 
or more of scows time to reach Dawson. :
One of the latest arrivals says when he I
came up there were fully 100 scows ! „ . . „ , .. - .. ,
frozen in on the Yukon and its head- j T Ha<rkett of the seakmg schooner
waters. In addition to the cargo these ! L,btile’. dçmres the Tt-mes to express hts 
carry, the Canadian Development Com- m « r l*nd manner m
pany has possibly 500 tons of freight at wh^h H M:S; hurrle1 *° hl* as"
Bennett and some at White Horse. wstiance and towed his vessel into Oun-

a’laska, when she was disalbled on Sep
tember 15th last. Both the Icarus and 
Pheasant offered him every assistance 
to repair the wrecked schooner.

1

cattle-lifters of the Soudan.

were

Sir Redvers Briller, who
A number of claims against the Unit

ed States government by American seal- ! 
ers for alleged- illegal seizures in Behring | 
Sea will- be brought before the United- i 
States Congress in about a month’s ' 
time. Capt. Todd, of this city, is one of 
the ctahnants. The others are m-ost'.y 
residents of San Francisco. The seal
ers have retained the services of Don. 
M. Dickinson, who represented the Unit
ed States at the arbitration commission, j 
which sat here to consider the Canadian 
claims.

WHAT
Alex. Watson has gone to Moodyviile 

to commence the construction of the new 
steamer for the Victoria & Sidney rail
way, which is to -run from Sidney to 
Nanaimo via the Gulf islands. The ves
sel iis to be built by day labor.

WOMEN
NEEDtinned at Schenectady, N.Y., in October. 

1898, and was more severe than the 
first
tack were very similar to those which 
preceded the first, the only apparent dif
ference being that they were more se
vere and the after effects were of longer 
duration. Owing to the precarious state 
of my health, I was compelled to resign 
my position after the second attack and 
return to my home at Maxville. While 
there a friend advised me -to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I began using 
them in March. 1899. I have used only 
a dozen boxes and am once more enjoy
ing perfect health. I feel that I am per

ry well and can cheerfully say that 1

Irarely go hand in hand, 
belovêd by his troops, and I know of no 
prominent military official who is better 
liked both by the officers and the rank and 

than General Sir Itedvers Sutler. He 
impresses everybody with whom he comes 
lulo contact with a sense of security, and 
tilts Is more than anything else, of im
mense moral value to the army. No mat
ter in what ugly situation the British sol
dier ln Africa finds himself, there will al- 

hlm the --omfortlng refiec- 
out all right.’

The symptoms of the second at-
Who are suf
fering from 
heart palpi
tation, ner

vousness, weak, 
faint or dizzy spells, 

i anaemia, hys- 
5 teria, pale and 
X sallow complex- 
1 ion or any of 
\ those ailments 
\ of the heart and 
\ nerves that 
1 render so

3tile

: Soldiers
Have Piles

Steamer Thistle, Capt. Bissett, will i 
sail? for West Kyoquot and West Coast j 
ports late this Afternoon loaded with all I 
the lumber and general cargo she can i 
carry. A number of isiwashes will take ! 
passage on her. So great is the demand Chafing and Itching Skin, and Learn 
for freight space for the West Coast j 
that although the Willapa has sailed j 
filled right up. and the Thistle is loaded | 
to her capacity, there will still be a j '
■quantity of freight left in the shed’ to - 
«wait the -next sailing of the Willapa.

/
>

recur toways
tlon, -Oh. B aller will g“t ns

must he borne in mlnil that Gen 
Buller has been throughTl»en it

eral Sir Redvers
campaigns since the Chinese war m

the Inestimable Worth of Dr. 
- Chase’s O.ntmentmany

1S0O."’feet
attribute m.v present state of health to 
the effects produced by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Mrs. Bryan has also used, 
the pills and has benefited very much 
thereby.”

many wo
men invalids 
—i,s M i 1 - 
burn’s Heart 
and Nerve 
pills. This 

lremedy re -
__  I stores life

end energy to those who are 
weak and run down, makes 

1 the pale cheek rosy, strength- 
I ene the heart,, creates new nerve 
I tissue and makes the blood rich 
land red. Mr. Alex. Drum- 
I mond, 24"Paiaee St.y -London,
IOnt., made this statement of 
I his wife’s
| “My wife had been ailing 
I foralongtime with weaknervee 
and impoverished blood, when 
she commenced taking Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Fills, 

"They proved to be the 
medicine that she needed,

- making her nervous system 
strong and giving rich, red 

I color to her blood. She has 
been m good health since tak-

■ ing this splendid remedy, far 
B better indeed "than she hod 
Btbeen for years, and I am only ,
■ too pleased to recommend their
■ use to other sufferers,”

Mr. Villiers, for a ' concluding 
In till» Transvaal trouble, hnw do 

Britain has been

-‘And now,
Among the many discomforts which 

come to the soldier as a result of exposure 
to all sorts of weather, may be mentioned

-drivers on the coast. It was built under *t is an Instant relief for all itching of the
skin and Is a speedy cure for piles.

query.
consider that Greatyon-

rep resented diplomatically >”
“Never better.” was the prompt rep-v. 

“t consider Sir Alfred Milner’s a<tton to 
have been as perfect as It conld possibly 
have been under the circumstances. Not

ifie fact that the present 
secretary, Mr. Joseph Chamber-

(Fr*n Saturday’s Dally.)

BABIESTORTÜRED

By flaming. Itching eczema, find comfort 
and permanent cure In Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, a preparation which has a record of 
cures unparalleled ln the history of med'- 
clne. Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, scald 
head, old people's rash, and all Itching 
skin diseases, are absolutely cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Olntn ent.

A dispatch from Halifax sn.vs the story 
published lu New York on Thursday stat
ing that an attempt was made to blow up 
Admiral Sir J. Bedford's flagship Cres
cent, of the British North American squad
ron, Is absolutely without foundation.

THAT SACKING COUGH Is a warning 
not to be lightly treated. Pyny-Pectoral 
cures with absolute oertalntv all recent 
coughs and colds. Take It ln time. Manu
factured by the proprietors of Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.

The Berlin correspondent of the London 
Times says he hears on reliable authority 
that the negotiations regarding Samoa 
proceeding favorably, and may be conclud
ed any day.

the direction of A. C. McDonald and 
is 65 feet high, and rests on a 60x23-foot .AI'^?r»eant William Johnston, of the
scow It will he used ,in h ml Ain i. 10111 Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, one ofseow. it will he used in building thfc m08t popular regiments in Ontario,
wharves and making other improve- writes-
merits about the mills The Marion , lK impossible for me to speak too
Utiiicott, now loading there, will com- highly of Dr. Chase’s Ointment for piles 

-piete -her cargo to-day. - or any itching skin disease, it Is simply
; invahiable. Many of our lnl-n used it 

Steamer Maude—the fast and furious— while In camp, and received excellent results.” »

withstanding
colon'.a l
lain, permits aH his representatives to ex- 

free hand (which, by the way,èreAae a
is something which Mr. Gladstone never

to conductdid). It Is by no means easy 
negotiations of the character 
Alfred Milner waa called upon to carry on.

admit that there is no doubt met 
Mr Chamberlain carefully 
mouthpiece before he left England, fore-

" catkins

that Sir
case : being about to pass, thie C.P.N. Co. have 

decided to bwHd another freighter. The 
work on the niew craft, which will be pf 
a model somewhat similar to the M«udc,

I will I From Rome comes ■ 
tugal will permit the 
troops at Lorenzo Ml 
cides with views stri 
some quarters here, t 
vasion of Transvaal 
that point.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is acknowledged 
the world over as the standard olntmeni, 
and the only remedy that will permanently 

, , cure piles. 60 cents a box, at all dealers,
haq been begun a.t Mui-rbeald & Marm’s or Edmanspn, Bates A. Co., Toronto, 
tomber yard. She wall be larger than
the present con! carrier and fleet jackal. ' Bronchitis and all throat troubles are 
She will have a big deck forward and positively cured by Dr. Chase’s Syrup of

l.'nseed and Turpentine.

‘coached’ his

seeing contingencies and compU 
that might arise, and tills might have been 
of considerable assistance to him. But
then,” concluded Mr. Villiers, “you must 

'in mind that Sir Alfred Milner's earlyhear , ,
training stood, him In good stead—(with a 
sml'le)—he was a Journalist in the employ 
of the Times.”

A B russe!
Paris, Nov. 2.—ThJ 

le published by the I 
which says it was rl 
correspondent at Bnl 
The news of the Boel 
Ledysm-ith has creahl 
cillement among the Al 
nc*. conceal their joyJ 
S»;' Ae British high! 
muck perturbed at til 
While' in the two J 
about 3^00 men—k^ 
prisoners. The secon 
by the Free Staters, 
cas Meyer, who seii 
cutting off the retre

her efflbin accommodation aft, and will 
have more powerful engines tihan the |
Maude. The dimension of the new v-es- i 
eel, which is tiding built under the su
pervision of J. Clark, head of the con
struction department of the company, 
by day labor, are as fallows: Length 130 1 • 
feet, beam 24 feet, depth 10 feet. The 
dimensions of the Maude are: Length 
110 feet, beam 21 feet and depth 9 fee*.
She was built an a eidewheeler in 1872 
•flor Capt. J. Spnatt. and was supplied , RSS1 PfZ*rim
with wrecked steam U uÏKTIN. Phîr^reutlraX
hairge Transport, whheh piled up on the «oathampten. Bnf.

was

plum puddings and mince pies
often have bad effects upon the small boy 
who over indulges In them. Pain-Killer 
as a household mellclne for all such Ills 
Is unequalled. Avoid substitutes, there Is 
hut one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c.

It will be found that they are the weak
est minded end the hardest hearted men 

| that most love change.—Uu-skin.

are A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PS Cochia, Penny
royal, Ac

Milbum’a Heart and Nerve 
Pille, 60c. a box, 8 for $1.26, 
all druggists. T. Mllbum à 
Co., Toronto,

>WE CLAIM THAT The T>. A L. Mnnt1’^ t>0 not deBoalr of cnrlne toop eirk 

Ltd* Is mild and natural.
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one-iire bottles only. It 
lon't allow anyone to sail 
ie plea or promise that it 
1 "wi'l answer ereiy par 
on get C-A-S-T-O-K-I-A.
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| AMERICANS IN' PHILIPPINES.
There Will Shortly0be 63,608 United : 

States Soldiers in the Islands.

! landing stage collapses.

! Many Persona Drowned—Ten 
Already Recovered.
(Associated Press.)

Antwerp. Nov. 3.—The landing stage 
of the Waesland railroad ferry boat on 
the left bank of the Scheldt broke in two 

__ v . | this morning on the arrival of the first
1Ï6W3 Of tu6 «ew Discoveries m : train, which was crowded. Many per-

Par North-At Cape York and soas /e11 into the water, and fifteen, or 
P twenty were drowned. Ten bodies hare

id Siberia. been recovered.

Storm on
•< -K ■ .. >

I Q VÛ Itfl |An9 Cf Qk n ! Washington, Nov. 1.—Brigadier-Gen- 
LdnC 111 IV11 IK CL 11 ' era! Corbin’s annual report to the

v I tary of war was made public to-day.
_______ Gen. Corbin sums the military forces

I now in the service as follows: Regular 
. lany Vessels Are Reported to Army, 64,586; volunteers, 34,574; total,

99,169. The régulas; establishment con- 
! sists of one regiment of cavalry, twenty- 
! four of infantry and a Porto Rico bat- 
] talion.

The distribution of these troops on ------------ MANUAL TRAINING.
September 30 last was as follows: In Stamnede to Rnsiinn Avia-" ho „ . ---- O----
the United States, 34,229; Porto Rico, ol,anlPe“e KUSSiaa ASIA .ne Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Addressing the school

j 3,363; Cuba. 11,187; Philippines, 32,315; Nome NeWS Speaks of the j board to-night on the introduction of 
i en route to Philippines, 17,099; Alaska, 1 ■ manual training in Canada, Professor
j 499: Hawaiian Islands, 466. Outlook. j Robertson announced that Sir William
| Gen. Corbin adds the following to the _______ j C. Macdonald, of Montreal, had gener-
i summary: < j ously offered to pay for the equipment

“It is expected by December" 1 next Copie? of the first newspaper publish- required for educational manual training 
Chicago Nov. 3.—The north-east gale all the infantry regiments of United at Cape Nome, called the Cape Nome in one pttace in "every province in Can- 

™-hieh his been razing for over 48 hours States volunteers shown above as in the News> haT? been received. The first ada, and also to meet the expense ot
... United' States will have sailed for the C0Py was issued October 9. Major J. qualified teachers and incidental main-

and brought the first snow ot tne sea- These with the troops now *’• A- Strong, a well known newspaper tenar.ee for three years in all these
to this locality, sn.l sticks. there will give a total strength of 63,608 man af Seattle and Tacoma, is editor and places. The offer will afford manual

Life savers at various lake points nave ea|;sted men.” manager. Copies of the News sold at training to aB boys between 9 and 14
been kept busy watching for and aiding -------- ---------------- 50 cents each. From the News the out- ; years of age in public schools. It ap-
vessels in distress. " C IMA « u ifi â .it>r put for the season in the Nome district j pOies to Ottawa and Brockville in On-

The following vessels were reported as jvl flwjiV . is placed at $4,<*X),000. Of this amount I tario, Charlottetown and Summeroide,
beiug in trouble at various points. UnllSVnil IJLflllVj* $2,000,000 came from the beach and the ] some place in Quebec, Truro, Frederic-
Schooner Wm. H. Dunham, two-master, -------- — remainder from the creeks. No fewer i ton. N. B.. Winnipeg, Calgary and
nlmruTknomu-Ü«CTLS^Ç}s; '» 1». Probable Thgy Will Be .Oover** à*. cputinuons.; plgein ,Britiab.Columbia. ‘
m»r B8S WanctiSnA: schooner KateV «Treat Britainaod tfctoite*State» ink sand of the beach, fiiftoVto
Lyons, from Cheboygan, Mich., to Chi- ------------- as many have found employment on the j charge of the school and next summer
cago.dadffli wrth lumber stranded near _ (Associated Press.) . cre^s" So far the district has been j it is proposed to «end teachers from Can-
Cat Head; schooner Elgin, bound for merçiy scratched over* and the gold tak**j ada to Great Britain
Chicago, put in at Milwaukee, leaking Washington, Nov. 2.-The negotiations en out by the crudest of processes is a '
badly. *°r th^ partition of the Samoan Islands mere bagatdTle compared with the

The fleet of sheltered vessels in, Chi- are proceeding rapidly, mid officials here amount which next year's work with 
cago harbor last night were rep&rted as j would àot be surprised if a final agree- improved methods wiÙ produce, 
greatly increased. Over two hundred ment w|s reached in the near future. A stampede - had been going on for 
and forty boats have been reported in The discussion which is going on in about a month previous to the sailing of 
shelter during the last two days, which London with the co-operation of the au- the Roanoke for the new discovery re
makes an unusually large list. thoritiea here and Berlin, have brought ported hoar Cope York. Cape York is

The schooner-rigged yacht Chionlt", out certain essential features, on which ;a the Cape Prince of Wales district, 
with a dead man, supposed to be D. S. ail threfe powers, _ Gréât Britain, Get- about 100 miles north of Nome. At 
Way. owner and captain, lashed to the many aid the United .States appear to least 500 powers of attorney had been 
rigging, went ashore in a gale three miles be agreed. It Is stated that the deter- made out at Nome .to be used in the 
east of Miller station, and it is believed minatlon was reached that the tripartite new district. Most of the prospecting 
all the crew and passengers perished, government of the group should come to in the new district had been confined to 
Garments found in the cabin indicated an end, tod that not more than two paw- the creeks and very little is 'known as 
that at feast one woman was among the ers should govern thé islands. to what ’thé beach contained On some
unfortunate party on the yacht Where It seems to be generally accepted bv of the creeks eoarseTgoid is said to
the vessel belonged was not ascertained the negotiations that the United States have been fougd. Fully 300 people will 
last night, but it was thought it was from will be; one of the two powers to be winter in and about Cape York 
some Michigan port. The dead , man represented, and that the island of Tu- The News says that a fabulously rich 
lashed to the rigging was apparently 50 tuile, on"which the harbor of Pago Pago strike has been reported from the Si- 
years old. On his left temple was a cut. is located would naturally fall to the lot berk™ coast and that a number of peo- 
caused probably by a falling spar. It of the United States. If is understood .pie are preparing-to leave Nome and St.
________ ;______ :____:—------------------------------- .-.v.te-i --------------------------------------- Michael to investigate the new district. ,

An editorial In the Nome News of Oc-1 
tober 14th has the following regarding 
the outlook of the camp this winter:

“The outlook for Nome during the 
ing winter months is not roseate, 
deed, it is the reverse. Much sickness 
and death prevail at the present time, 
and it is to be feared that a serious con
dition of affairs will obtain during tne 
entire winter. The prevalence of disease 
and death is a concomitant of all new 
towns .where the conditions are such as 
exist here. In a rush such as has char
acterised the discovery of rich goldfields 
in this district, and especially at so late 

i a season of the year, privation, want and 
suffering are almost certain. It is to be 
greatly* regretted that so many people 
have flocked into the camp without due 
forethought, or preparation 
before them, but such being 
situation must be met and faced unflinch
ingly. there may be no danger
of 'âétiiâl " starvation the fact 
.that the food supply is limited, and the 

, scarcity Of lumber and timber prevents 
people from housing themselves as they 
should be in order to withstand the cold 
of a sub-Arctic winter.

“The harden, which promises to be 
heavy, cannot be borne by a few selt- 
sacrificing men and women. It is tne 
common duty of alb It is no use to 
temporize or to ihveigh against the folly 
of people coming here at the most incle
ment season of the year, or the reckless
ness or improvidence or what not that 
has left them without funds, or sick and 
friendless. As many of the destitute as 
possible should be sent out of the country 
and organized effort is necessary to take

HIS LITTLE BÂLL00N BURST LONG AGO, BUT STILL HE KEEPS ON TRYING TO FILL IT. care of the sick. Desultory or individu
al effort will accomplish but little. There 

. . , should be a thorough organization, and
is believed his name was D. S. Way, the Britain authorities quite coincide relief measures should be conducted as
that signature being found op a number with this view, and that while the form- efficiently and economically as possible,
of papers and effects in the cabin. j er seemed to regard it favorable, it was The tax will be a heavy one, but it is

j left open for more mature approval by a condition and not a theory that con-
ENGAGED THE FILIPINO. , the Berlin authorities. In conceding this ' fronts us. Wè are face to face with a

_ , . ~—■ i island and harbor to the United States, serions problem, and it must be met
Several Fights Reported From Manila account was taken of the tact that if an manfully and courageously.”

Two Americans Krttefl and Three agreement was reached on that point, it
Wounded. would still be for the United States

(AsaJtatodPreea.) senate to give its approval to the ar-
Manila. Nov. 3.—The insurgents at- , raJ^T'vnt" • • „ Egamville, Ont., Nov. 3.—Further de-

tempted to ambush Capt. Baison’s scouts ! ” the remaining islands, Upolu is of j tails of the Yaster tragedy on Tuesday
between Santiago and Sarogaesa. Bah 'j!'*’’ tiw other, Sayaal, is | night show the deed was committed by
son charged them, drove them out from oticaly,valueless., It is sugested that i the father, who afterwards committed 
their position, killing and wounding sev- , ,8|lou^d the Ollbert | suicide by taking Paris green. The

’ eral of them. One American officer was ' ° j8lam® to Germany, the heads of the two victims were hacked till
killed and a private wounded. j q., p,.?. T® fr?m Samoa- nothing was left but a mass of flesh and

The captures at the Talouera arsenal ' . * and some other points bone. The murderer has been insane
include 13 small braes howitzers and 800 {*'!*V.co“8jder?d dunn* ^ for some time,
one-pound progectHes. ( ®ermaoa3r ,has

Major Bell's regiment yesterday ad- : , , , TOr?^^ on the snggestum,
and there have been evidences that ahe 
preferred to retain her interests and 
make compensation to Great Britain.

This remains open and appears to be 
the chief point remaining in the way 
of 6 final adjustment.

From Artie 
Goldfields

who is surrounded. The investment of 
Ladysmith is complete, and the Boers 
are masters of the Pietermaritzburg & 
Durban railway. News has 
Gen. White that Maieking is closely be
sieged, and that the BoerS have sue- 
cessfuly repulsed the sorties. The sur
render of Mafeking ef expected. It is 
also confirmed that the Free Staters 
have seized Colenaburg.”

London, No.v. 2.—The secretary of the 
war office, who was shown the Capetown 
dispatch of the Havas agency, said the 
statements were utterly baseless. Brus
sels, where the Havas dispatch origin
ated, is the "headquarters of Dr. Leyds. 
the diplomatic agent of the Transvaal, 
and it is thought the Capetown dispatch 
may be an exaggerated Boer version of 
the recent fighting.

Communication Interrupted.

Monday's Bodies
readhed

Fighting secre-

British Losses Were Sixty Killed 
and Over Two Hundred 

Wounded.
Be in Distress-Several 

Wrecks.

! ‘assengers and Crew of Yacht 
Chianita Are Supposed to 

Have Perished.

B >t rs Resume the Bombardment 
of Ladysmith• -Communica' 

tion Interrupted
,

London, Nov. 2.—(10:50 p.m.)—The
Associated. Press has been informed by 
the war office tiiat a dispatch has been 

f \Yhite says that in the engagement on received from the governor of Natal, Kir 
I-a-quhar"*» farm near Ladysmith on Walter Francis Heialy-Hntchlfnson, an-
Uciober 3(tth, when Lieut.-Col. Carlton's communication with
u ^ „ - I*ady«mith has been interrupted since
column was compelled to suTren , half-past two o’clock this afternoon, 
officers .were kiloed and nine noun . This is not regarded by the war office, 
Among the non-commissioned ® however, as in any wise confirming the
and men the casualties were o4 i . rumors of a complete investment of 
and 231 wounded. Ladysmith or the capture of Colenso.

The oasualties among the officers are • . „ a
gnen as follows: ^ by War Secretary.

doyal Artillery—Killed, Lieut. J. T. Sheffield, Nov. 2.—Lord Lamsdown*- 
McDougall^ wounded. Major John Daw- secretary of state for war, was the chief 
gins, slightly; Lieut. Harold Be'.cher, speaker at the Cutlers’ feast. Relying 
sincrely. t° the toast of Her Majesty’s ministers

King’s Own Rifle corps—Killed. Major dhe went over the usual ground in ex- 
\Y t. Myers, Lieut. H. S. Mansden and pdaining the causes of the war and de- 
Hcnry E. Buchanan, Riddell and Lieut, fended the government against the
H. C. Johnson, both severely. charge that military preparations were

Rcyal Irish Fusiliers—Wminded, Capt. .not abreast of the negotiations. He said: 
<1. B. H. Rice and Capt. W. B. Silver, “The diplomatic messages went by

■wire, reinforcements by ship. Moreover," 
Regiment—Wounded, in order to keep abreast, the army and 

navy would bave had to commit most 
provocative and threatening acts. The

Lient. Boer ultimatum followed British mob
ilization, and if Great Britain bad mob
ilized earlier the ultimatum would have 
been earlier.” -

He explained the promptness of the 
and men killed and mobilization which had enabled five eav 

atry regiments, ten batteries and thirty 
are divided in battalions to get far away on the sea.

During the earlier operations the entoy, 
he went on to say, had a great superior
ity of numbers and the advantage of 

The preponderance a choice of ground. This phase of the 
situation he hoped was approaching its 
conclusion, for in less than a week the 
first .instalments of Sir Red vers Boiler’s 
forces would arrive at Capetown, to be 

, „ .. , followed at a steady rate by the re-A dispatch to the Daily News from majnder
Ladysmith, dated Tuesday at 10.30 a.m., do not tMng-- continued the secre-
whieh gives an account of the cutting o( state for war ” that theTe œed
off of Lieut.-Col. Carlton s column in t e Pc axiy anxiety regarding the result, 
engagement at Farquhar’s farm, says: Thiere ,haa Dathing in tostary to

'"The column was sent opt on Sunday COmpare with the patriotism of our colo-
night* made a wide Retour and reachea niez, who will take no denial. Their at-
the ^pnra of the Drakenberg before will impress upon the oiviHsoed
dawn. OoT. Carlton stormed the heights wor4d two great truths—first, that Great 
with the bayonet and maintained his! Britain is not an empty p/hrase; and 
position' against great odds until his am- ^(xjnd, that such a large measure of vol- 
mnnition was exhausted and surrender 
had become inevitable. Nearly 200 had 
been killed and wounded.

“Dr. Hornabrook. while searching for

(Associated Press.)
.ondon. Nov. 3.—A cable from Generall

son

some

and Sweden t» 
tnke a course of manual training there.

THE DEPOSED PRESIDENT.
(Associated PressJ

St. Thomas, D. W. I.. Nov. 3.—General 
Ignace Andrade, the recently; deposed 
president of Venezuela, who made hi» 
escape from Caraccas *>n October 20th, 
arrived here Bast night. -He will pro
ceed to San Juan de Porto Rico to-day.

HOBART WEAKER.
(Associated Press.)

"Paterson, N. J., Nov. 3.—Although 
Vice-President Hobart rested easy last 
night, it was admitted he was gradually 
growing weaker.

both severely.
Gloucestershire 

Capt. C. Willcock, Capt. B. O. Fyffe and 
Capt. F. S. Stayner. all severely.

Natal Mounted Rifles—Killed,
Wm. Chapman.

Medical corps—Killed. Major Edward
Gray.

The list of the names of the non-com
missioned officers 
wounded is promised to-day..

The morning papers 
opinion as to whether Sir George Stewart 
White's list of casualties includes the 
losses of Lieiut.-Col. Carlton’s column be
fore the surrender, 
of opinion is that these are not included, 
since if they were General White would 
probably have mentioned' .the fact.

Two Hundred Killed and Wounded.

HELD FOR ROBBERY.
—o----

New York, Nov. 3.—Geo. W. BircheL, 
a colored porter employed by the Adams 
Express Go., was arraigned in the police 
court to-day and held for trial on a- 
charge of stealing a money bag contain
ing $6,000.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

r

(s com-
In-

Toronto, Nov. 1.—Archibald Ree^y, O. 
P. R. brakemau, Is dead as a result of 
injuries received, being crushed while 
coupling cars on Monday. . .

A twenty million dollar. iron, timber 
and transportation company is being or
ganized by the same capitalists who or
ganized the Consolidated Lake Superior 
Company.

The Ontario government to-dày issued 
instructions to the crown authorities to 
to institute proceedings against five per
sons charged with corruption in North 
Waterloo election, which caused the un
seating of Mr. Breithaupt, Liberal.

Word has been received from London, 
that General Manager'Gamble," of the 
Dominion Bank, is in a precarious con
dition in London, where he arrived re
cently from Germany seeking health. 
He starts for home to-day. His recovery 
appears to be despaired of.

The old magazine building at the old 
fort was destroyed by fire last night, 
presumably through the pranks of Hal
lowe’en celebraitors. ,

Hawlksburg, Nov. 1.—Arthur Courtois 
was killed here yestenday by a plank 
falling on him.

Prescott. Ont., Nov. j..—Sir Charles 
Tapper and Messrs. Foster and Whit
ney, leader of the Ontario opposition, ad
dressed a meeting of Conservatives here 
last evening. Both Federal and Provin
cial politics were discussed in 
ticnlar.

m

untary support would not have been ac
corded unless we were fighting in a just 
cause.”

m
, , . In conclusion Lord Lamdovme ex-

the body of Lieut. CJapham on I mbul^- pTesse<^ on behalf of the government pro- 
Tvena Hill, which was in possession or admiration for the heroism of our
the enemy, met many Boers. On stat- droops, “who have rehaftxilitated the re- 
ing the object of his quest he was kindly station of British soldiers in Sooth Af- 
recerved. The consensus of opimon and great gain, which to my mind
.among the Boer», he thinks, is tb rt they outw.e^h»J-e“5C0ft the -sad -disaster wJhjcti 
are -sick of ̂  fighting andwould niH^ to r an accidental cause.”
throw up the sponsre. They said their 
loss yesterday was heavy and'due chiefly 
to our artillery fire.”

,::g
for what is
the ease theI

'X,
•remains

,gafiLard Charles Berea ford.
Lord Charles Beresford, replying to a 

toast to the Imperial forces, praised the 
transport arrangements. Referring to 
the surrender of the Irish Fusiliers and 
Gloucester Regiment after the ammuni
tion was exhausted, be said it was an 
honorable surrender. He expressed the 
opinion that the government was not 
sending men enough to South Africa, in 
view of the probability that the Cape 
Dutch would join the Boers.

Discussing the general question of mil
itary armament, he observed that there 
were only two really patriotic nations in 
the world—the British and the Ameri
cans—because they atone had volunteer 
armies.

Bombardment Renewed.
Details regarding the renewal of the 

bombardment of Ladysmith are given in 
dispatches dated Tuesday.

The Boers having reoccupied their old 
positions, remounted big gnus. Their 
firing was accurate bat almost harmless. 
Somê of the troops were slightly injured 
by splinters. Lieut. F. G. Egerton and 
his men from the Powerful did splendid 
work and quickly silenced the Boer guns.

The Boers acknowledge having suffer
ed heavy losses, in men and horses in the 
previous battle.'

General Jan H. Kock, who was second 
in command of the Transvaal forces and 
was injured in the battle of Elandslaagte. 
died in the hospital at Ladysmith on 
Monday night.

Little light is thrown on the actual 
situation by the news at hand to-day. 
The magnitude of Monday’s fight, how
ever, is more than ever evident. Virtu
ally three actions were raging simul
taneously, but it is obvious that the in
tention to roll back the Orange Free 
State troops was not achieved.

The Bluejackets.

MM r/ .ib™

sFÔ'-«

every par-

Joliette, Nov. 2.—Damase Riopelf, 
manager of the bank of Hochelaga here, 
has been arrested charged with paying 
out moneys to creditors of the Ville Marie 
Bank just prior to suspension.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—A syndicate of 
Americans is about to inaugurate a sys
tem of first class hotels in Maskoka 
lakes for the convenience of tourists

Winnipeg, No. 2.—The Free Press Re
gina correspondent says territorial elec
tions will probably he within the next 
few months. The question of provincial 
autonomy to likely to be submitted to the 
electors.

Souris. Man.. Nov. 2.—Hon. C. Sifton 
addressing a large mass meeting here on 
Tuesday, said the feeling against the" 
Doukhobors wts disappearing. He also- 
referred -to the administration of the in
terior department ns compared with the 
Conservative government.

Kingston, Nov. 2.—J. H. Pipon. local 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, ia 
dangerously ill.

Guelph, Nov. 2.—South Wellington Lib
erals have nominated. Donald Guthrie for 
the next general elections.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The receipts from ex
port duties for October show an increase 

The total reacbed

From Buluwayo.
London, Nov. 3.—All was quiet at 

Bulawayo m Rhodesia, according to dis
patches received this morning, up to Oc
tober 27. There has been some skir
mishing on the border.

AMERICAN CASUALTIES.
During the Past Year They Numbered 

Over Ten Thousand.
MURDER AND SUICIDE.

o
(Associated Press.)o

Washington, Nov. 2.—The annual re
port of the adjutant-general of thfe army 

The Ladysmith correspondent of the éteins a recapitulation of the casual- 
Da:.y Telegraph, describing Monday’s tieg -m action6 and deaths in the rtgu-

ttle. saya: lar and volunteer armies between May
A similar stampede occurred to Lieut.- 189g md June 30, 1899, which shows

2; G"mwoodtS c.°’.unm ®n'wan the grand total of 10J>76 men. The ar-
nf!*mPs ™mbon was lost, but our m Mst alone aggregated .3,334, of
—••V J Jlr,°Jn'T, which 25 officers and 478 enlisted; men
oua. misfortune that the Powerful s blue- kiUed, and 197 officers and 2,764
acbeto were not summoned sooner as were wounded, The dearth list, num- 

h»L a» engagement would have bering 6,619, was made up of 224 offi-
VrctheJar (■ », , ,, . cars and 6,395 enlisted men. Of this

cade It T fa nyS the NaJa ? total but 38 officers and 458 edited men
rnefe j Khaa mounted four were killed, the remainder of the deaths

The rconrt Durban. resulting from various causes, including
frff JTfL j ?°er f-rCe W-'.th guns the following: Wounds, 10 officers and 
flf! rJ- 1, Mak,ras-j-te,wayi 192 enlisted men; disease, 165 officers 
ntJflf 1S,JeW . ° ani a°d 5,244 enlisted men; accident, 6 offi-

GoJJana >rafWay .,be-fTn oers and 209 men; drowning, 3 officers
notTJJa k *■ L U ha8' and 88 men; suicide, 2 officers and 52
not i.ready b(*n sewed. This, however,, murders or homicide, 52 en-
nid soon be known, as armored trains 
are patrolling the line.

Tbe real question now for the British 
public is, can Gen. White hold ont an 
other ten days or two weeks, until the 
army corps arrives?

SUNK BY A RUSSIAN.

Eighteen Japanese Sealers Reported to 
Have Been Drowned.

vanced from Guagua on Florida Blanc, 
which was found deserted. Bishop's 
batailion. >s stationed there.

Major Bell also made another descent 
upon Porac, pursuing the Filipinos 
thence Into the mountains and capturing 
their horses and baggage. The Ameri
can Boss was one killed and two wound
ed. Major Bell reports he entirely des
troyed the insurgent cavalry that was 
operating in that section.

A TRUE BILL.
Returned by Grand Jury Against Ville 

Marie Bank Officials.
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Nov. 3.—The grand jury has 
returned a true bill against the Ville 
Marie Bank officials charged with fraud. 
The case was adjourned until Monday.

TWO RAILWAYMBN KILLED.
(Araortàtêd Press.)

Towanda. Pa.. Nov. 3.—Fireman Eu
gene Deegan and Brakeman Warren 
Robinson were instantly killed, and an
other man fatally injured last night by 
the explosion of a boiler of a Lehigh 
Valley railroad locomotive near Wyalos- 
ing. a short distance from here.

o
(Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Nov. 3.—The whaHng bark
___  Charles W. Morgan, which arrived to-day

ONLY THE CAPTAIN SAVED. from Japanese waters, brings the story of
—O----  the sinking of a Japanese sealing schooner

Ooarleston, S. C., Nov. 1.—Capt. John by the Rneetan gunboat 
Gaskill, sole survivors of the crew of ; schooner, which carried 
the George I. Oolweîl. bound to New | was caught poaching in Russian sealing 
York from Fernanda, Flâ., with a cargo j reserve». Three of 1er men were picked 
of mrnlber, has been landed here by the! up by the Russian boat. The rest were 
steamer Nanhoe. Capt. Gaskill- was, drowned, 
clinging to a piece of wreck of his lost j 
vessel which he had clung * to for 22 
hours. When rescued by Cap*. Staples 
on Tuesday he was about fifty miles 
east of Charleston lightship. Captain 
Gaskill says -the storm struck him full 
force Monday before daylight. The fury 
of ttie wind and
caused his vessel to spring a leak. Heavy 
seas were shipped. The pumps were 
worked, but became choked and the.car
go shifted in the hold. The vessel broke 
into pieces. This was about ten* miles 
northeast of Cafre Romain. Captain 
Gaskrll and crew c f thirteen clung to 
Wreckage, which turned

of nearly $100,000. 
j $355.450.
j Milkmen have raised the price of mint 
; to seven cents a quart, the highest since 

1895.

Alexia, 
a crew of 21 men.

The

listed men. In the regular army the to- 
' tal casualties in actions and deaths am- 

11 oumted to 4,155, and in the volunteer es- 
* j tablishment to 5,921. In the casualty 

list the regulars have 127 officers and 
1,856 enlisted men killed and wounded, 
and the volunteers 105 officers and 1,366 
enlisted men killed and wounded.

Montreal. Nov. 3.—Bight of the Scots
man stokers, charged with nilfering pass
engers’ effects, have been honorably ae- 

-, quitte<> Three others await the judge’s
----o— ! decision.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—The trial of Ander- | Kiuc-tou, Nov. 3.—Senator Sullivan is 
Sen, charged with robbing Motion's Bank, improving.
was resumed to-day. Davis, the Chlcagu | H 'milton, Nov. 3.—A statement of lia- 
detective was ih the box, and told h-s bHitiee and assets of F. W. Watkins, of 
story of how the money had been frjnd the big departmental store, who failed 
after he had received a confession from a few days ago. shew tbe former $145,- 
J. W. Anderson, the accused. This oeoit- | 000 and the latter $125.529.11. 
pled nearly an boar. HagensviDe. Nov. 3^—Tom Bryce. M.

In his cross-examination of Davts, law- C. R. brakeman. is dead from injuries 
yer Hegel scored point after point. Hagei ! sustained by falling from a train, 
produced a certificate to. show a disorep- j Beaehville. Nov. 3.—The eighteen 
ancy In witness’ age given at the preUmln- ; months’ did son of Mr. Crawford w«» 
ary trial. Davis did not recognize his drowned in a pail of water yesterday, 
brother’s writing and could not swear to j London. Nov. 3.—John Tan-ton, of the 
Uls own signature. He also produced- damn- firm of Tanton & Adams, flour and feed 
aging documentary evidence of Danis’s merchants, is dead, as the result of in- 
arrest In Chicago once for the theft of a juries received by being thrown from a 
diamond In August. 1897, and again for rig by Ms horse running away, 
disorderly oonduot In Mrs. Craig’s board- Toronto, Nov. 3.—The Canadian Su
ing house. Davis’s memory was very de- eiety for Christian Unity held its annual 
fictive as to many Incidents and persons moating yesterday. The object of the 
In Chicago, but he recognized Newton and union is. to draw aN denominations into 
Perrin, of that city. closer fellowship,
it Is said Hagei will endeavor to estai»- St. Thomas, Nov. 3.—Three masked 

llsh that Darts cv>de Anderson his victim burglars held np the faintly of Thos.
Humphrey last night. They secured Htl 

,tle plunder.

TRIAL OF ANDERSON.

The Invasion of the Transvaal.
From Rome comes the report that Por

tugal will permit the lauding of British 
troops at Lorenzo Marquez. This coin
cides with views strongly prevalent in 
some quarters here, that the British in
vasion of Transvaal will be made from 
that point.

The Filipino.
. Manila, Nov. 2.—In & proclamation 

just issued Agoinaldo announces that 
the American congress meets in Decem
ber to decide whether “tbe imperialist 
policy” and “this bloody wax” is to be 
continued. " He exhorts his soldiers to , 
conduct themselves so that congress will 
consider them worthy of indepemdenee.

The Americans occupy Iloilo and the 
adjoining towns of Jaro and MoJow, 
with 4,000 men.

The insurgent force is now supposed 
to be between 3,500 and 5,000 armed 
men and many that are not armed. 
Their lines are about 800 yards from 
Jaro, which is occupied by the Twenty- 
sixth regiment. The insurgents are sup
posed to have five smooth-bore cannon. 
For a long time past they have been 
building trenches between Jaro and 
their Stronghold, Santa. Barbara, eight 
miles.

force of the waves

A Brussels Story.
Paris, Nov. 2.—The following dispatch 

is published by the Havas Agency, 
which says it was received through its 
correspondent at Brussels: “Capetown— 
The news of the Boers’ victories around 
Uidysmith has created congidwabie ex- 
eitement among the Afrikanders, who do 
nr* conceal their joy. Sir Alfred Miln- 
ci; *e British high commissioner, is 
much perturbed at their attitude. Gen. 
White' in the two engagements lost 
about 3,500 men—killed, wounded and 
ori goners. Thé second victory was won 
by the Free Staters, commanded by Lu
cas Meyer, who seized Coienso, thus 
cutting off the retreat of Gen. White,

over several 
times. He saw ten of his crew engulfed 
in the waves and'is of the opinion that 
the others shared the same fate.

BERE8FORID’S NEW POST.
SENATOR MILLS NOMINATED. 

—o—
(Associated Press.)

Chatham. Ont. Nov. 1.—The Both- 
.well Liberals have nominated Hon. 
David Mills as their standard bearer at 
tbe next general election. The minister 
of justice was defeated in that constitu
ency in 1896. and was afterwards called 
to the senate.

o
(Associated Press.)

Plymouth, Eng., Nov. 3.—Rear-Admir
al Lord Charles Beresford has accepted 
the post of second in command of the 
British Mediterranean squadron in suc
cession to Rear-Admiral Sir Gerard 
Henry Noel, whose time expires in Janu
ary next. Lord Beresford has already 
selected his staff.

iu order to shield !h- real perpetrators of 
the roljbery.
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A HEDGEROW MVRDEÜtÉit.

' A Doer of Furtive Cnimes Is the Great 
Northern Shrike—Hie Curioys 

Song.
V

While the rest of the feathered tribes 
are discussing the best air lines south
ward, the great northern shrike is tak-

Promoters of Port tables Perry SZTZlilZ ”“»”*= >»-* *• Derived
From the Dominion’s Wild 

Animals. >

■ ! ada, may be exported under the fol
lowing conditions and limitations:

1. The deer may be exported only at 
the customs ports of Halifax, Yarmouth, 
Macadam Junction, ! Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Kingston, Niagara Falls, Fort 
Erie, Windsor, Sault Site. Marie, Port 
Arthur, and such other ports as shall 
from time to time by the minister of 
customs be designated for the export of 
deer.

Game as The Boer fcatà deport fvj 
ttie sameA Friendly 

Conference

country beyond, and 
quantities of stores in 
and upward of eighty head 
relays for the return" journeys 
bed of oil. and when they ,.a’mo , ,
Kolobeng found the skeletons of ,
Jans strewed all over the place Tll M 
of a good library—my solace in 
tvde—were not taken away i„i. ,s,|‘ of the .eaves were torn om ^ ^ 
over the place. My stock of m„U^ 
v,as smashed; and all our furnit,,,,. 1 Cothlng carried off and sold J,"' 
«notion to pay the expenses - c

larg, 
keeping 

of eat-.te a, 
- were rohAn Asset Character1

l

ri
The Views of David Livingstone 

the Great Missionary and 
Explorer.

2. The exportation of deer in the ear- 
case or parts thereof (except as to cured 
deer heads and hides of deer) dhall be 
permitted only during or within fifteen 
days after the “open season.” allowed 
for shooting deer under the laws of the 
province or territory where the deer to 
be exported has been shot.

3. No person shall in one year export 
more than the whole or parts of two 
deer, nor shall exportation of such deer 
be made by the same person on more
than two occasions during one calendar The great objection many of the Boers 
yeaT- had, and still have, to English law,

4. Deer in the carcase or any part that It makes no distinction "between black
^lch 111,8 been killed in contra- men and white. They felt aggrieved bv 

ven-bon of any provincial or territorial ,h . „ . , " ®*r e'ea hj
law shall not be exported, nor shall any apposed losses in the emancipation
deer in the carcase or parts thereof be of their Hottentot staves, and determined
exported without the permit of the col- t0 erect themselves Into a republic in —, . . f
SfZent- tiUSt<mS aCCOmPaIlyi^ . the :Mcbhthrf ml8ht "^out moieata- * Case's Mag^"™

. , _ , . . tlon the proper treatment of the Macks." automobile situation.
who has stator torpor t L no” for “ le aJm06t needle88 to tbat the “pro- ,^frti^ui.ri,l*1’,rhat aR™<*s art» 
gain or hire, under provincial or tetrritor- P*r treatment ’ has always contained In It th<" r'",ri'>iy
val authority may make an export entry the ^“tlal element of slavery, namely, nrononncps th 3re ,lsPd' 11 r
'to..dw}i<ÿtf*yO'Ç,4ft>gr in it^gacregae Sr -«-mpulaory unpaid labor. One section of iion that there is evew gener“: r’no'u
parts thereof so stoWfem aid allowed tti< bohy,” nhdta «jir 'latë' Mi»:' us
to be exported—upon subscribing end at- Totgeiter, penetrated the interior as far latively light loads and ^ 'taaCes- 
testing before a collector of customs a “ the Cashan mountains, whence a Zulu limited area the electric T* w:thin' 8
declaration in the following form to-be or Kaffir chief, named , Moslllkatze, had1 "ceeded in forcing m! hai 5UC
annexed to,the said export entry, viz.: been expelled, b, the w«H known Kaffir ' tofheavy wtizht*\nÀ ? ^ Ptems:

“■ -»*»<• —d sars r tsura: rs sdF «F& “ s&srr
6. The exporter shall produce hdg-li- just escaped, the hard sway of’ that cruel 8peeds- tar indefi.

cense or permit for shooting deer on- chieftain. They came with the prestige of ^ a”d llght weights, the
der provincial or territorial authority white men and deliverers; but the Bechu Thu fin ha,S prowd best 'tilted,
to the collector of customs before tlhe anas soon found, as thèy exnrLeT e classification we are compelled to
exportation of the deer, and the coJlec- “that Moslllkatze was cruel to Ms enemies a reSU 1 °f tb<* 8UrviTal
tor shall endorse thereon a description and kind to those he conquered; but that f ” “ Protracted struggle,
of the quantity and parts entered for ex- the Boers destroyed their enemies’ and i ’ The Electric Carriage, 
portion. made Mavra of their friends.” nTtrZ n^rath* a TTZ

Who stiill retain the semblance of inde- n^*?*?*7 u C r order t0 sue- 
pendence are forced to perform all the la- inhelVv^raftto *bpSOlutely c-ontroi’able 
bar of the fields, such os manuring the ? ' 111 comparatively
land, weeding, reaping, building mi l unskilled hands, free from unpleasant 
dams and canals, and at thelame Ze to the «««*» “«hanical
support themselves. I have myself been ..neine^ffl “s.ual|y '“separable from an 
an eye-witness of Boers ooming to a vil- .iftremef^ ha<ided • '° the lim,;ted re- 
lage, and, according to their usual custom, makes it easv to ° mildage’demanding 20 or 30 women to weed their Sri™ 1 sfftem h Understapd why the 
gardens, and have seen these women pro- cessful OrtfTthto befD.the “osti suc
ceed to the scene of unrequited toll, carry- k <x,,,al» the
ing their own food on their heads their . carnage is generally preferred-ob
children on their backs, and Instruments acc0.unt its extreme simplicity of op- 
of labor on their shoulders. Nor have the erat}on>. ite ability to meet almost ideal 
lioera any wish to cotojgal the mearincss a(tsthetie demands, and its instantaneous 
of thus employing unpaid labor; on the avai»at)ili,ty. The limitations of the best 
contrary,, every one of them, from Mr. Pot- electTieal carriage on the market to-day
setter and Mr: tiert Krleger, the command- thertac>“ — :-J----- - “
ants, do'wnWjtrd, lamltkl his own humanity lhe electric

Meet tbe City’s Repre
sentatives.

hut to making himself as comfortable as 
\ may be during the winter without shdft- 
| ing his quarters. The shrike, or butch- 
i er bird, as he is appropriately called, is 
' one of the birds that stay here the year
i round. Constancy is one of his few SuggiStiOBS as tO Measures For ; 
! good qualities. Dike most freebooters.

he is a hardy fellow, and as cold has 
! no terrors for hdm he forms a pleasant 
] feature of the winter landscape in this 
: region; for aill that, he is the most bru- ; 

tai murderer that wears feathers. i
A conference in regard to Port Angeles j The Shrike is the quietest of birds,

<erry matters was held last evening be- keeping bis plans and affairs entirely to miuion parliament empowering the gov-
tween the members of the city council ! himself. Except in the nesting season eminent by order-in-council to permit the

, T, ., . „ . . x,„ iiv.iTji- he almost invariably travels atone, a exportation of deer trom Canada, is ot
I™. us lng . .. . wolf m sheep’s clothdng, who takes ad- interest to the public as well as to sports-

fcull of the Port Angeles Kastern. Kail vantages of the fact that he possesses 
road Company, the outcome of which ^e iiinocent-Iooking plumage of a 
was a decision to allow matters to stand song-bird to deceive has victims until his 
as at present for a few weeks until the gmaU sharp, crooked beak has bitten iii-
-directors of the road, now in Boston and to tj^r ^^18. He# never strikes like may be permitted to export deer under 
New York, can get back to the Coast, the hawk, from the open, but you will certain conditions and limitations. These 
when an effort w'illbe maae toamve ^ Wm, a bird slightly smaller than a jimitatfons seem to have been wisely de
al some agreement between the represen- robin, dark gray and black, with white
tat Ives of. the; ÿtty ged-of the company markings on his- wings and tail, flying __
by which the ferry scheme may he sac-1 abobe’'tiw grown* A silent, customs perns audh as Halifax, Macsr
eessfully floated. During the evening it uneTTO flight, from thicket to thicket, d’a’nTJuridtioD. Québec, MShtfèal, Utiswa, 
transpired that Mr. E. V. Bodwell has bush to bn* and hedge to -hedge. X Kingston, Niagara Falls and Sault Ste. 
given it as his opinion that the by-law flock 0f little birds, perhaps chickadees, Marie. The exportation is limited .both 
as amended by the council since its in- mo busy m a tree. Quietly tbe shrike „„ „.rord. m,antitv and time No.-uer- 
troduction would not, if passed by the alights. Easily and deliberately he hops fy. ’ rh . '
ratepayers, be accepted as a legal ar- ^ twig to twig, atttracting no special son- for example, must .Export more than 
rangement by the. courts, Mr. Bodwell attention. One quick jump, a tittle flut- the whole or parts of two deer; and the 
holding that the council had do right to ter, and the unsuspecting chickadees exportation must be during the season or 
go contrary to the wishes of the petition- have lost one of their friends. They nev- within tittceu days of its close: In cop
ers in the matter of the subsidy proposed CT dreamed that that quaker-oolored nection with this new arrangement there 
to be given. plumage concealed a murderer. After ,aie.certain faqts which :t is well to bear

With this view, Mr. Bradbnrri,’ tne" a few tastes of his victim the ahrike in mind. Every sportsman before he can 
city’s legal adviser, does not coincide, goes an and kills another. So blood- hunt in Canada pays a license of $25. 
believing that the petition should be thirsty is he that he used to go by the His railway expenses represent anotner 

-taken only as the authority for the intro- name of nine-killer, owing to the popu- $25. The cost of a guide for fourteen 
duction of the by-law and the council j lar belief that he killed and impaled on days is $28; and the food and other nec-
having authority once it was introduced ! thorns nine little victims -each day. Of esaaries for himself and guide for four-
to amend it in any direction they may i late years it is said that Iris mathema- teen days mean an additional expendi- 
thSnk wise. r tical accuracy has deteriorated. ture of $42. His incidental account in

In opening the conference tha mayor j Greed of slaughter at times makes that time would be not less than $2». 
suggested that the better course would ; him very bold and instances are cited These sums every sportsman, not domi- 
be to take the by-law clause by clause, j where a shrike has fl-ewn in at a win- ciled here, leaves behind him in Canada,
the crucial point that of the amount of dow, dashed ef a bird cage, grasped the The game commissioners in the State of
•subsidy, bring one upon which an agree- j bars with his claws and struck at the Main estimate that every moose is worth 
ment must be reached preliminary to canary within with such vicious pectin- to the State $400. They reason the mat- 
consideration of the other provisions. I «city that he was finally captured by the j ter in this way: Eacn unsuccessful, as 

With this view Aid. Hayward f“d not j -indignant owner of tbe bird. One of the well as each successful, hunter will spend 
agree, favoring a general discussion of 1 butcher bird’s peculiarities is that he $200 at least during his (sojourn. For 
the whole' matter, and finally it was de- j sometimes, as though ashamed of Ms evil every successful hunter thefe will be 
eided to allow Mr. Trumbull, as attorney < ways, attempts to sing. The result is one unsuccessful. The same argument 
for the company, to place before the curious and not altogether unplearing. It holds good in Canada. Therefore, every 
council the position taken by the com- js as though the spirits of the countless moose poached is a dead loss to the ctron- 
pany. j little song birds he bad slaughtered were try of fully $400. Last- year, under the

Mr. TnimbuH pointed ont that those ; trying to smg together inside of him and provisions of the game lav/s k>f the pro- 
aldermen who regard the payment of a j his throat were too small to let the sound vince, 200 hunters visitedj Quebec and 
subsidy as equivalent to bnymt, the out, resulting in a wondrous bubbling took out licenses. The expenditure of 
boats, are taking a wrong position, and gurgling, while occasionally a clear these 200 gentlemen wonl|,£as already 
There is a wide difference between a note of fine music will escape from the shown, be $200 each. Tiirts represents 
bonus and a subsidy, in tbe latter case melody of the sound. It is not often an aggregate sura of $40.000)! to the pro- 
the rirty standing in. the same position that the shrike essays this performance, vince. The new law wilt) bring more 
as the government which awards -a mail but when he does he generally delivers than double the number of j sportsmen 
contract. The company wiould have to his cantata in the early morning from here this season that there Were last, and 
find the money to purchase or build the tbe topmost twig of a tree, with breast it may reasonably be assumed that this 
boats and make the necessary provision thrown out and bead raised in as devo- wiH mean fully $100,000 ;; for, Quebec 
at either end for ferry buritniees. This tional am attitude as the Pharisee that alone. It is worth while> pointing out 
would cost at least $375,000 or $400,000 stood and prayed. that in Quebec province the «open season
mnd the interest would be at least $17,- In the spring he chooses for a nesting is two months, but in Ontario and the 
500 or $20,000 a year. Then at the end ] place one of his favorite biutoy thorn other provinces it is only twd weeks. The 
of possibly,twenty years tbe vessels j trees and builds a rather bulky nest Quebec arrangement seems to be tne 
wouM have. fd. $e replaced. For these j wherein his mate, in order that the race better one for several rrittyty)». One is 
«casons nothing less than $17,500 a year ! of shrikers may grow and multiply, lays that.it, gives the,.sport,tmen-'u choice as 
subsidy would be acceptable to the com- eggs to the goodly number of rix, yel- regards time, which ennbl%’hurt to suit 
pany. It was to be remembered too that . towish white, thickly speckled and dot- his own convenience better- A, period 
in all .probability the ferry wbuld not j ted with darker yellow. And in a few of two weeks is really tool short frtr big 
pay dividends far same years, for the ! weeks the young pirates are travelling game. When, the time is two months 
country tributary would have to be de- about tbe hedges and bushy byways be- sportsman can make arrangements to 
velbped and built up. I coming rapidly conversant with the come here for any fortnight) within that

Other provisions to which the company ■ ways that are dark for which the race Emit. Another reason why two months 
• objected were that -they should purchase of shrikes is peculiar.—-New York Sun. 

all supplies in Victoria and build the 
boats here. These did not appear to 
them to be business propositions, they 
would place the company at the

K
. of til,, f,

1 1.0 Lot mention those things hv r,
making a pitiful wail 
in order tc excite

I over my losses. nJ 
commiseration ■

though I do feel sorry for the loss 
cons, dictionaries, etc., which 
the companions of my boyhood, 
all, the plundering only set 
free for my expedition to the 
have never since had

An Eye-Opener For. Tho.e Who 
Admire the South African 

Dutch.

forMatters Remain in Statu Quo 
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Arrive.
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>>t. after
^reservation of Our valu»

ab.e Inheritance. entirely 
north, ami ‘i 

a moment's
the Boers p(,.

so tied to shut up the interior, and I 
mined to open the country.

for anything I left behindThe act passed last session by the Do
do; et-is
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Hiram P. Maxim Tells
Types and Their Advantag;

ofmen. The act provides that under pro
vincial or territorial authorization in 
Canada any person not domiciled here

»-.o
IVrej 

on th<

vised. The. deer must be exported at

far ri

all

of fit-

The collector of customs at 
toms port of entry designated for the 
export of deer, upon receiving the said 
export entries duly completed, 
thereupon under the seal of the 
toms house, issue his permit for the ex
portation of the deer, if satisfied as to 
the identity of the sportsman and that 
the exportation is not prohibited.

Appendix.
Form of declaration to be made in 

nection with the export of deer, shot 
for sport by persons not domiciled in 
Canada.

I, .....

do soiegmty and truly declare that the 
deer in the carcase or parts thereof der 
scribed in the annexed export entry have
been shot by me at....................................
in Canada, for sport and not for gain 
or hire, under authority of the license or 
permit issued under provincial or terri
torial authority herewith exhibited; that 
I am not domiciled in Canada; that I 
have not exported directly or indirectly 
within this calendar year deer in the 
carcase or parts thereof, shot by me 
in Canada during the present 
except as follows, viz.:

(1.)‘ ............."................................

any cus-

may
cus- dis-

I

F
COOr

!!•

..... -of.........

are therefore an index of the status of 
, ... - w - carriage. It is possible to

and justice in making such an equitable buy to-day in America an, electric car- 
regulation. “We make the people work for riaSe which will carry either two or 
us, in consideration of allowing them to four passengers a distance of 30 miles 
live in our country.” over ordinary grades at an average speed

I can appeal to Commandant Krleger if ot 11 miles an hour on one charge of its 
the foregoing is not a fair and Impartial storage, 
statement of the views of himself and his The Gasoline Carriage,
people I am sensible of no mental bias If the requirements are such that all 
oward or against these Boers; and dur- runs will be limited to 30 miles in en-th 

tag the several journeys I made to the and the load to be carried will be under 
poor enslaved tribes I never avoided the 1,000 pounds, the eléetrieal system K the 
whites, but tried to cure and did admin- best carriage or delivery wagon In 
Ister remedies to their sick, without money practice, those limits are found to in 
and without price. It is dne to them to c;nde almost all city physicians' servire 
state that I was Invariably treated with city pleasure driving general runnim 
respect; but It is most unfortunate that about and oitv 8 • 1 raanul*they should have been left by their own S’s to ffiake t 7 T
church for so many years to deteriorate . , es b0 maae run-s exceeding 30 milee

» in length, to carry less than 1,000 pounds, 
and to avoid the necessity of having anj 
definite base of supply, either the gaso
line carriage will be chosen, thus follow
ing the example of 75 per cent, of those 
who use long-distance carriages in the 

manity (and these Boers are by no means Sltate®> or 'the steam carriage,
destitute of the better feelings of our na- wble“ “events the remaining 25 pet 
ture) should with one accord set out, after ee™ 
loading their own wives and children with -lo-day it is more than probable that 
caresses, and proceed to shoot down In * . ^es5 equipmenms can be ob-
cold blood men and women, of a different talp,ed *n America, although it must be 
color, It is -true, but possessed of domestic un(leratood that there are also inferioi 
feelings and affections equal to their own. ^nes .°®er“d f°f sale there. The best 
I saw and conversed with children in the American gasoline carriage is to-day aa 
houses of Boers who had by their own entirely practical and serviceable vehicle, 
and) their masters’ aofrount been captured. ^ caa he depended upon every day in 
and In several instances I traced the the year if it he given reasonable oppor- 
parents of these unfortunates, though the tun''ti«s. It requires more skill to oper- 
plan approved by the long-headed among ado .than is necessary with an electric 
the burghers 16 to take children so young carriage, and considerably more skill to

maintain it.

season,

Shat the deer described in the annexed 
export entry, together with the dieer 
'heretofore exported by me within the 
present calendar year are not parts of 
more than two deer; and I verily be
lieve that the exportation of the deer 
described fin the annexed entry is not 
prohibited.

and become as degraded as the blacks, 
whom the stupid prejudice against color 
leads them to detest.

It is difficult for a person In a civilized 
country to conceive that any body' of men 
possessing the common attributes of hu-

n

(Signature of exporter.)
is preferable to two weeks is that "n 
these two weeks the wooes are fuH of 
sportsmen, and timid 'hunjsrmen have a 
lively dread of becomingia target for 

The eâHy inception of the Gatling another sportsman’s bullet.| A third rea- 
gun fis wrapped in much obscurity. Some son why two months is tnj be preferred 
French critics claim that their miitrail- is that an enthusiastic sportsman might 
leuse antedates it, but there is absolute- prolong bis visit to font^ or even six 
ly incontrovertible proof that not only weeks should he feel so disposed. This, 
is that not so, but that the French gov- of course, he could not do ‘were the 
ernment made strenuous efforts to se- son limited to fourteen days, 
cure exclusive control of Gatling’s in- readily be understood that hy wise pre
vention; failing which their competing visions in the framing of the game laws 
mitrailleuse quickly followed the adop- game on the public estate becomes a pro- 
tion of the doctor’s gun by the Ameri- fitable asset. It is a curious fact that 
can authorities. Some good Christians the art of making money out of the 
have claimed that Dr. Gatling invented game on his estate was unknown to the 
his famous weapon from humanitarian laird in the Scottish highlands—that 
motives—an argument which has some veritable paradise of English sportsmen 
weight, as we well know that a mob— —until about hlalf a century ago. When 
or a regiment even—will very quickly the. opportunity first presented itself, he 
get out of range and" danger when once was anything hut pleased with this way 
it is known that such a gun is facing of replenishing his exchequer. He had 
them. The doctor himself calls hds in- grave doubts as to the gentility of let- 
vention a “peace-maker,” but, with the ting his ancestral hails and wide-spread- 
greatest respect to hlim, I do not be- ing acres to rich stock brokers and 
lieve he had any idea of saving life or wealthy tradesmen. Opinion swiftly 
anything of that sort in mind while at changed, however, after the late Ba-rl 
work upon the gun, whatever he may of DaJhousie, who owned some 162,000 
have thought of it since. There was a acres of land in Forfarshire, had plant- 
field for weapons, offensive and defen- el 1,300,000 trees and carefully protect-
sive, the more murderous the former eti hlis large game, which brought him a d be monotony of this music (a few 
the better, and from what then existed revenue of some $10,000 a year. The repeated notes only of the guitar 
in firearms and from the fertility of renting of shooting lodges and deer for- PanyinK it when there is any accompani
es own brain the Gatling gun was ests has become a great business among ment to the voice) gives it ranch of its 
evolved—the first of its kind. the northern aristocracy. The Duke of ®lnBular effect on the nerves. It speaks

His experimental gun was made and Sutherland derives a very handsome (Erectly to the spine, sending 
tested before military men and experts revenue from his deer forests. The for- countable shiver through one; without 
at Indianapplic in 1862. When the first «®t of Invermark, which is some 35,000 „r?cam? the heart or the brain, aifter 
lot—paid for by Df.“Gatling—was 'ready acres.,in ext^t and possesses - nothing -the' manner of most pathos, even in 
for .shipment to Gen. Butler,' the factory Palatial in the way àf'âccbmmSJâfiou; sound.. The words, it is. true, are gen- 
burned, and with it hds guns were de- commands a rental of £3,500 a year. erally sombre, a desperate outcry; but 
ttroved and his hopes blighted. Another Tbe Duke of Sutherland’s best customer tbc words of the three or four lines 
year and many thousands of dollars ’8 His Grace of Westminster, who rents which go to make up a song are repeat- 
were spent to remake the patterns and from his kins mon six shootings, for ed. over and over, in varying order, ling- 
drawings and a new batch of guns—a which he pays some £12,000 a year. «J-'ng out an incalculable time, so that 
year of heart-buAing, pinching, and sac- The Dominion of Canada has certainly tbe hare meaning is changed into some- 
rifice that many of us, at some time or n°hle precedents for obtaining as much thing of a pattern, like the outlines of 
another, have experienced and therefore money as possible out of its big game.— a flower in Moorish architecture. Yes, 
can sympathize with the sufferer. Gen Montreal Herald. abstract as their architecture, their mu-
Butler used some of these guns on the TbÇ ;new customs regulations of the has none of the direct, superficially 
James river near Richmond, and the Dominion respecting the export of deer, human appeal which pathetic Western 
way in which their inventor cherishes (®Tibou- moose, etc., found below, are music has. These songs are largely im- 
the records of the execution wrought by clipped from Rod and Gun. TTie. impor- provisations, and a singer will weave 
them is amusing when one thinks of the tance to Canada of this new law thus almost any web of music about almost 
humanitarian theories attributed to their Riven effect to, can scarcely be overewH- any fragment, of verse: whether the 
origin. malted. Every moose is worth to Can- words wail because Spain has lost

In 1866 the government officially ap- at least, ^ hundred dollars ($400), Cuba or because a lover has lost his Im
proved the gun and, after tests that :{*e money ™ Canada not only by loved, it is all the same; it all comes
make an inventor shiver to think of, 5. “**1-pe«ident Who succeeds, but by from the same deep, fiery place in the 
placed an order for one hundred. , ™ w®° tails. Hence it is of the first soil.—Artahur Symons, in the Saturday

Then not only did the powers of Eur- "“portance induce the non-resident Review,
one order gims, but so did China, Ja- apra1t9nlain to ««“e here, and leaving 
pan, Siam, Egypt and the South Ameri- 8“» ^make his path easy, as having
can countries. A machine gun that „ _?"e of llfes concemtmted move-
spread devastation in a swath wider m™*8 J™**1 monarch of the woods 
than a company of infantry, and fired B™^u™bed los slal^ he is able here- 
inch bullets at the rate of 1,200 a min- afteLtv •lb?t to a<tmlrta« friends and 
ute (to-day, fired electrically, its speed n™Wof8 the iteeIf
is slightly in excess of 3,000 per mit " ̂  18 -80 ™ueb the 8ame
ute!) was a revelation to most foreign tTy"here tba!t is necessary to
experts, and no Christian o™Mher^w ^ j SU,^8 that
er could long withstand the temptation ^ pla<vd on ex"
of mowing down its Christian or other tart'^ W<m'd 
foes at any such rate and by machinery orDfvB8e—From Self Culture for October 7‘ wh<11 *hof. 8P™rt “"der pro-

uctooer. vmdai or territorial authority in’ Can-

Dec laved before me at 
day ofthis

THE FIRST GATLING GUNS.
Collector of Customs. 

(1)* Parts exported and place of ex 
portation.

mercy
Of a monopoly. There are not enough 
ship-builders here to give the company 
the advantage of competition. As to the 
boats being under British registry tha- 
wonld prevent them being used for trade 
between American ports, which would 
be a serious handicap.

Then Mr. Trumbull referred to Mr. E. 
V. Bodwell’s opinion as to the validity of 
the by-law In Its present shape, 
gentleman thought the council's action in 
cutting down the subsidy 
amount asked by the petitioners would 
make it invalid, 
wish to take any risk, as they would if 
they accepted a by-law about which there 
is some question.

The mayor thought It was little use dis
cussing the matter further, 
offered did not, In Ms opinion, warrant 
the payment of a larger subsidy, and In 
this position lie believed he had the 
port of the majority of the ratepayers.

Mr. Bradhurn gave It as his opinion that 
the council has the right to amend a by
law introduced at the request of some of 
the ratepayers. B it even if they had no-t, 
the matter could easily be adjusted by hav
ing a new petition sent to.

Some informal discussion took place. In 
the course of which Mr. Gushing suggreted 
that the subject might be further dis
cussed when the director» of the company 
return .from the East. He hoped there was 
no ill-will about the matter; all that was 
desired was that a business arrangement 
should be made.

MOORISH MUSIC.

Mooririi music is inarticulate, and so 
it brings a wild relief which no arti
culate music could ever bring. It is 
the voice of uncivilised people who have 
the desires and sorrows common to every 
living being, and an unconsciousness of 
their meaning which is, after all, what 
we come back to after having searched 
through many meanings. It is sad, not 
because of personal sorrow, hut because 
of all the sorrow there is, and always 
has been, in the world. The eyes of 
Spanish women have something of the 
same fierce melancholy, and with as lit
tle personal meaning. It is a music 
which has not yet lost companionship 
with the voice of the wind, the voice of 
the sea, the voices of the forest. It has 
never accepted order, and become art; 
it remains chaotic, elemental, a part of 
nature trying to speak.

seo- 
It will

That that they soon forget their parents and
their native language also. It was long The Steam Carriage

8‘Ve "T111 *? the tttle9 of Xo Rurally successful results are “be 
bloodshed told by native witnesses, end ing obtained with the gasoline engine 
had I received no other testimony but where the load to be carried- exceeds 1,- 
thelre I should probably have continued 50Q. Isolated cases have been recorded. 
Skeptical to this day as to the troth of but there is not a green number of ma- 
the accounts. But when I found the Boers chines in every-dav service 4s for 
themselves, some bewailing and denounc- steam carriages, these have been pro- 
tag, Others glorylng dn thh bloody scenes duced especially in the vicinity of Bus- 
n which they had been themselves the ac- ton, in the United States, and in a few 

tors I was compelled to admit the validity instances, apparently perform the regu- 
ot the testimony, and try to account for lar service in which light gasoline ve- 
the cruel anomaly. They are all tradition, hides elsewhere excel They are oner- 
ally religious, tracing their descent from ated by a small steam boiler placed under
reTn. cn T (Hu*“enots and the seat, and a wry small high speed!Dutch) the world ever saw. Hence they steam engine, geared to the drivingTxl, 
claim to themselves the title of “Chris- The weights are very much tas^han in 
tians," and all the colored race are “black the ease of tbe gamine carriage som 
property” or “creatures. » They being the times as much as 50 per cent and the 
chosen people of God, the heathen are speeds are very high The st’e^S car- 
given to them for an inheritance, and they riage is able to fill unlimited dtaance
are the rod of divine vengeance on the requirements aa well aTthe gasoline
heathen, as were the Jews of old. Living vehicle. Its peculiarities, however .” 
ta the midst of a native population nrnen decidedly diffe^t, Tta there a e v“> 
larger then themselves, end at fountains few succwcafnl iare veiy 
removed many miles from each other, they daüv- ^ 'T*** J"
feel someWhat In the same Insecure pusi- of successful with the numbci
tlon as do the Americans In the Southern service. For weights exc^dtag" 1 WC
States. The first question put by them to pounds and distances “Xce^tae even'^T 
strangers is respecting peace, and when m;i™ , -ac-wuing e'en
they receive reports from disaffected or pr<WPtI m0re
envious natives against any tr.oe the case aQythmg else»
assumes al-1 the appearance and proportions eren Cases and Different Require^ 
of a regular insurrection. Severe mea- ments.
sures then appear to the most mildly dis- The motor vehicle situation, then, as 
posed among them as Imperatively called bave tab* it to-day, offer? three 
for, and, however bloody the massacre that (Efferent practicable systems for the pro- 
foltows, no qualms of conscience ensue— P“™on of road vehicles. All three are 
It Is a dire necessity for the sake of peace. (“Hinently successful and satisfactory in 

The Boers, four hundred In number, taeir field, but none of them completely 
were sent by the late Mr. Pretoriug to at- “**9 fields. Instead of the broad 
tack the Bakwains In 1852. Boasting that statements which we see continually that 
the English had given up all the blacks in- this or that system is -the best for all 
to their power, and had agreed to aid services, we find! that it depends entirely 
them in ’their subjugation by preventing “Pon the requirements and limitations uf 
all supplies of ammunition from coming the particular case in question.
Into the Becbunna country, they assaulted „ . ---------- —--------- -
the Bakwains and, besides killing a con- *>ervia appears to take the palm for 
siderable number of adults, carried off two ‘““R^vity. This country is said to have 
hundred of our school children Into alav- ,fbe greatest number of centenarians, 
ery. The natives, under Sechele, defended , 6 afe 575 of them in a population 
themselves till the approach ot night en- q . 8 “tan 1,300,000. Iceland has 578;
abled them to flee to the mountains; and LP8™» *01; England, Scotland and
having In that defence killed a number of 2*ale8» 1!)2; Germany, 78; Norway, 23;
the enemy, the very first ever slain in this Sweden, 20, and Denmark, 2.
country by Bechuanas. I received the cred- « . ——--------------
it of having taught the tribe to kill Boers. * W innipeg telegram says Lnÿ$* Tup- 
M.V house, wMch had stood perfectly se- . ,Slr Charles Tupper. and her
cure for years under the protection of the dauRtlter<n-law, Mrs. J. Stewart Tup- 
natives, was plundered1 In revenge. Eng- per’ 'Tere thrown from their carriage 
llsh gentlemen, who had come In tlie foot- Mr8» Tupper was ett about
steps of Mr. Camming to hunt in • the -tn*. rate and head, and Lady Tapper se

verely shaken up.
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an unac-

AM.™ Maegregvr and William» differed 
<rom the mayor’s statement that the ma
jority of the ratepayers object to paying 
$17,500 a year, and pointed out that, even 
though the petition represented only one- 
tenth of the ratable property, it repre
sented a very much larger proportion of 
tbe voting property owners.

The mayor reiterated his objection to 
any larger subsidy, and finally it was de
cided, as intimated, $o allow matters to 

.attend over for a few weeks and have an
other meeting with the railroad peop e 
when the directors reach the Ooeet from 
the East,

After the meeting President Cushing ex
pressed himself hopeful that a satisfactory 
arrangement will be arrived at.

which be
The Dominion of Canada has certainly

R;;
it

ij

I The Novoeti, St. Petersburg, says: M. 
De Witt, the minister of finance, has re
cently addressed the directors of a num
ber of private credit institutions and as-! 
en red them that the Russian financial 
conditions excels that of France or 
Great Britain. The dearth of money, 
he added, was the result of the world’s 
genera! financial position and did not 
afford ground for n-neasiness.

A dip in “the briny” is nowhere 
sidered . con-

sufficient for cleanliness, and 
among the Polynesians$ . one can hardly
insult a man more than to state that his 
skin shows, marks of salt water. In 
fact, directly after bathing in the sea 
a bith in fresh water is considered a 
necessity to wash off the salt.

■

A seven story bnildiug at 139 and 141 
West Lake street. Chicago, collapsed 
last evening. Three men are known to 
have perished, and three are missing. 
The building was valued at $200,000.

!s Mrs. Wm. Yasler and her 17-year-old 
daughter were found at Evansville, Ont, 
with their bodies mutilated. The father, 
aged 50 and partially insane, is accused 
of the crime.

i
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John Faletti, I 
refused a salood 
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Tuesday, .beford 
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stated that he I 
against running! 
ensed entered til 
and denied the! 
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found Faletti gJ 
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A serious acd 
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of Trade. A hi 
Hotel VanconveJ 

Mr. J. J. M« 
knew nothing on 
he arrived at t) 
on Tuesday. W 
age done he lei 
whereupon takiri 
fusion, some des 
off with the mai 

At 6 o’clock a 
fire department 
Miller’s bicycle I 
postoffice. Dire] 
the door was I 
volume of smd 
from the b nil din; 
burning rubber, 
smoke the firem 
the repair shop ; 
isos. The ehei 
the blaze out, bi 
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to the extent o 
damaged.

J no.- Inge, wl 
tage, was found 
terday. He wi 
chair, a news; 
his iread fallen 
ped asleep afte 
years of age an 

On Wedno«da 
decided that th 
gambling. The 
jack” was chief 
ed down. One ; 
however, did n< 
nxandnife 
“pulled” on Sat] 
lice walked in d 
back room ab.se] 
game of ‘stud’’ 
were before the 
terday afternoon 
apiece, while thJ 
paid in $30.

The German 
having found th 
together on the 
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warship Geier, 1 
association to he 
Verein. They h 
of over 40 and 
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C. L. Behnsen. t 
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spent, and tlOTmarnder of the '
placed in the bank. In view * 8

mninéS^B
per ana some «liver and "gblcL «XïuTFIrürT ^ 
of July has a 2t>f<>rt ledge, • v îtb copper 
In various forms—native, grey, peacock 
and pyrites—all across. The 0»pper Moun
ts*111 has a nice showing ot « ‘ialeop; r- ,v 
ore.
large body of ii*j>n and «-tipper p.. r tes. i'!*t 
St. Louis has a ledge carrying tK.rn.it o* 
f.ne appearance and good values, while 
the Hit or Miss and Wisconsin have first 
class surface showings.

At Fish lake, a few miles south of the 
Otter creek camp, there are good surface 
showings of a similar character, and ar 
rangements have been made for a ço»x3 
deal of work, which will be prosecuted 
during the winter.

Nicola lake, Nine-Mile creek, and Sum
mit camp are also named by Mt. Hicks 
as very promising, localities, and It is pro
bable that work on a number of claims In 
these districts will be carried on during the 
approaching winter.

Slocan Lake Ore Shipments.
The ore shipments from Slocan lake 

points aggregate 2,938 tons since January 
1st of this year.
Bosun 560 tons, Marlon 20, Enterprise 680,
Tamarac 20, Black Prince 40, ChapJeau 
15, Comstock 120, Emily Edith 60, Fidelity 
3, Noonday 520, Vancouver 320, Wakefield 
580. It is said the Noonday will soon 
have 100 men on the pay roM, and that ore 
shipments will be resumed.

i<5, and KacT deported ia

a return journeys ^ 
nd when they came 
id the skeletons of the 
«H over the place.

Provincial fjeWs. |
3»»» »wwwww»pfwff

was

SErGIumS WHISKIESmoney was
of this the Indians consider that they 
have a right to better quarters than the.* 
present ones on the foreshore. They think
that some sort of large float should be___________________
provided for them on the waterfront anu 
state that on holidays and at celebration 
times they want to 'bring lhe»r wen-
known Indian band to Vancouver. A number of mining properties In the

A young colored resident of Lkupont territory directly tributary to Cascade are 
street named Emile Forrester made a j getting into such a state of development 
determined attempt to commit suicide on ; that machinery will be required for work- 
Wednesday evening. The method em- j t^g them to the best advantage, 
ployed was drowning,* and but for the v:ill, of course, mean that development 
prompt action taken by Night Watchman j can be carried on more expeditiously and 
W. Blake, of Evans, Coleman & Evans’s satisfactorily, and that larger forces of 
wharf, the attempt would have proved j men Will soon be put on. 
successful. Shortly after 8 p.m. Blake j
heard a splash on the east side of the j suspended on the Cannonball group on ac- 
wharf.
someone struggling in the water ____
threw a rope within reach of the drown- j Rowland to consult R. Dalby Morkill, Jr.,
ing peitson. With the assistance of sev- J jn regard to future operations. As a re
tirai of the crew of the ship Waterloo, j 9uit the company expects shortly to install 
lying alongside, the would-be suicide v^as ; a pumping plant, and will then resume 
hauled on to the wharf, when she was development more vigorously than ever,
discovered to be that of the young wo- Mr. MorkiM states that the result of the

Owing to the press of business in the man above named. exploratory work thus far, as reported to
customs house, the full returns of the The Vancouver branch of the L>omin- the board of directors, is of a very eatis- 
port of Nelson for the month of October jOQ Alliance convened in the Homer factory nature, and the work of sinking 
are not yet to hand; but the statement street Methodist church on Wednesday the shaft will be pushed as soon as the 
of imports shows *a wonderful growth w||)l the Rev. J. C. Speer, the president, new machinery Is installed, 
over that of the corresponding month jn chair. The result of the balloting j. h. Inkster, 'manager of the Pbntifex 
for 1898. For the month just closed for officers showed that the choice for Goid Mining Co., who has charge of the 
the value of the goods entered for im- president fell upon the Rev. W. B. development on the Immense ledge In the 
port was $10<,254, as against $o5,ou Cummings, of Nanaimo; vice-president, pontifex group, on Huckleberry mountain, 
for the corresponding month last year. g jj Brown, of Vancouver; score- ttve mneg from Cascade, recently visited

value of the dutiable gwd« was tary, Rev. Mr. Sutherland, of Welling- the property. Preparations for all winter’s 
$78,625 and that ottteâseBr^f. ,»f ;Vi«4’*ortr are sfèsailÿ goto* Kritrard.

The duty collected end other rev- t0ria. Circulars from the headquarters ot The pontifex shaft Is now down <W feet, 
for the month wae $21,798.73, as

Were ro
back t

Work on ihe Copper World-shows .»guard 
The bookvary—my solace In♦ e.. °,Ir solit taken away, t>nt handf,,. 

were torn out and 
*■ My stock of

Around Cascade.NELSON.
scatter» 
medicine 

and all our furniture an, 
ed off a nd

Provincial Constable Attain Forrester 
arrived in Nelson on Tuesday evening 
with a prisoner named Milton O"Howell, 
who is wanted in Fergus county, Mon
tana, upon the charge of murdering a 
man named Rosling, in June, 1898. Con
stable Forrester was accompanied by 
a representative of the Thiel Detective 
Agency, who has been following O’How
ell for the past five months. The de
tective first got track of his man in 
Texas, and from there he followed him 
through several states to Banff, Alberta, 
on the main line of the Canadian Pa
cific. From Banff O’Howell was traced 
to Quesneflle Forks, where he was ar
rested. O’Howell will be turned over to 
to the United States authorities.

sold at pubti 
r the expenses of the forav 
ntion those things liy way 0 
ful wall over ray losses," no: 
excite commiseration : f0]

bel sorry for the loss of lexi 
Iries. etc., which had btvi 
bs of my boyhood, yet, aft,. 
Bering only set roe 
k petition ro the north, 
pee had a moment's 
I left behind

TAN SANlti Antenser BoschThis

MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.
Early last week work wtüs temporarily

entirelj 
and ] 

ooucen 
The Boers re 

up the interior, and I deter 
the country.

Running to the spot he saw | count of water in the shaft, which is now 
and down 90 feet. Foreman Stewart went to R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.

MOTOR CAR. WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES,. CIGARS, ETC., ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

The shippers were:
O Differedlaxim Tells of 

nd Their Advantages.
o

article by Hiram Perc 
on thssier's Magazine 

nation.
ing what agencies

DENATURALIZATION.”

Reasons and Methods for Making Eat
ables and Drinkables Unfit to be 

Swallowed.

park on a Sunday afternoon without 
feeling thait ithe. efforts of domestic 
servants to follow the rapidly changing 
vagaries of fashion were carried to a 

| pernicious degree of waste. The blouse
‘ÎDenaWaliwtioft:’. is. *,term. wAidt 0?* the.b,are"

Ik-trow applied to that process whkh of the P»risiBu factory girl or
on the authority of a consular report, is- renders Certain substances unfit for bn- W<T -
sued recently, that' Brazil can claim to man consumption. The process has be- Infinitely More Pleasing
nnk as the greatest . eoff reproducing come ft necessity in modern times in or- than, the soiled and frowsy woollens or 
country In «the world. We generally asso- der to promote fairness in commercial the dowdy batg ot their English fellows.

coffee with the East, but.at the pre- competition and to cheapen certain com- The difference of climate did not form 
sent day the New World grows a far moditoes when used exclusively In in- an adequate explanation, of this difference 
urger quantity than the old, The plant dustnal operations. Thus, a few years of habit. We must, perhaps, admit a 

is cultivated..from MegV». to,.Brazil, in ago the manufectare ^««rilei»-was-at-' gfeifer dislike in England to anv ex
cising, of course, the West Indian M- most monopolized by Germany on ac- ternal indication of a difference in wealth 
ands-in fact, over Dr. Wallace s neotropi- count of the fact that tea intended for by a costume different in kind. Given 

lts «'"‘hern and human consumption in this country was an equal income, there was probably no 
colder portion. In mort parts the Indus- too expensive to extract Owing, how- doubt tbat a Fl4nch working class fam- 
try Is increasing rapidly. Brazil alone ever, to the representations of English ily wou;d be better .fed ani better clad 
produces more than 1,500,000,000 pounds of scientific manufacturers, a revised regu- than an English family, dealing in the coffee per annum. It Is. indeed, beUeved lation was framed a few years ago ac- same markrt Tnd wouM 1^00 a larger 
to have furnished In 1898 more than three- cording to which damaged tea could be stock of household goods especially of quarters of all the coffee raised In Ameri- admitted duty free provided that it was Unet-the prMe ^ toe Fretch ^sant 
ca, though that continent contributed 98 denatured - and rendered wholly unfit for , ?T pride of the Prench peasant, 
ner cent of the total Quantity grown on ? ’ an° r=DQe"a ”n01ly n“nt toy Another respect in which French example
per cent, or tne total quantity grown on human consumption by treatment with mieht he nmfitahle to ns wn* the mnrt-
1 he globe. So greet, Indeed, Is the output, lime and asafoetida Tea" treated m this • Pr0™at)le t° us was the muni
that there is danger of s.roolv Exceeding * asatoetiaa. lea treated m this cipal management of funerals, a system
that there is danger or supply « xoeemng way is now used profitably by the man- wbjcb while preserving the highest re-
demand. The statistics of the trade are ufacture of caffein and England has be- ," .c PTeSyVLag1 - nignef^ re^
curioi» The United fPate» import largely ulactu^ 01 m, ana «.ngiana nas he spect for the dead, had some considéra-

, W ■» to ~ *• ">• fS?£» » H'“* a"1*"d ee "■"r “ h”‘°e

head of the Brt of oonsnmers, the annual alkal<rid ig exported from this country
ammint being Jurt under tea pound» pyr tQ QPrmany and America. A similar with her literary and social charms, and

0 ’ 88 appe 8' f. pr example, wé believe, occurs in the case graces, her scientific lucidity and inven-
^ ° a5 na ona s.ma,’.aD . Z of damaged or unclaimed tobacco which tiveness, and the contrasts of her social

Americans differ from them In liking their previomly was destroyed in the “Queen’s genius. Whilst assailing the want of
C°The ™tch are the greatest oonsnmers, pipe" at.the doeks', Ip8tead ?f this °“ pa« »fthe working
twenty-three pounds a head being the al- ™ « “°W advocating the use of the
lowance in Holland. Denmark is second, largely used for tte-preparation of mco- domestic account book as affording an 
but with a long interval, and Belgium tone washes for killing vermin, etc.
follows. The French, seem to be losing Without “denaturalisation,” alcohol for _ .
the taste—Is not the cafe giving place the purpose of the arts and industries f®re,?'ee to wa»te and extravagance 
everywhere to the brasserieV-and stand would be so expensive as to be prohibi- the wealthier classes. It might be 
low on the list, consuming only three and tive, because it would be drinkable. But that lthey suffered little or no privation
a quarter pounds per bead. Germany beats recourse has been made to adding a sub- a? consequence, but, so far as much
them by a couple of pounds. We are no- stance to the spirit which makes it up- of • 1f4.T?te«w£? C°mverDe^\ they tinned
where, for In Great Britain the coasump- drinkable, |>ut which at the same time a^ai™ hgnt. The address, which

tainly become camps of Importance. tion i8 le88 than three-quarters of a povnd does not interfere with its properties tor cl06ed. ^lth a fLor a mor® mthnate
All the prospectons of the Slmllkameen, ■ hea^ Ttie majorlty 0f us know neither certain manufacturing processes. Form- JCQwntonce with the economics of the

with the exception of those who intend to nor how to make it. Ac- erly wood spirit was employed, but, such a™%. wa-s Listened to with great inter-
to work the r claims during the winter. copdlng t0 ^ oia you must first 5g the evil tendency of human nature, andVla approvrag reference to cer-
have, according to Mr. Hicks, left the vooir berry, and then co<* it, and the the vile mixture became a cheap and ,?in Aspects of French life evoked no
hills, sufficient snow having fallen on the m.allty of the former varies greatly. The , favorite tipple. Next a portion of pe- dlsseptient chord.-London Daily Tele
mountains to Interfere with prospecting. best ot ali Mocha, grown in Yemen and troleam spirit was tried, a method ob- graph'
The sample» of ore carried out of the dis- gTb.r paxtg 0f Arabia, but. not a little, taming at the present day, but even this
trlot by the departing prospectors are of Indian coffee sails under false color/ Jjag been found to be a palatable, as it
such a character, however, that next ^.jng shipped to Mocha and sent off as certainly is an intoxicating, mixture by
sprngds likely to bring another rush to j^e genuine article. The true Mocha berry gome persons. Cases are even recorded my existence, although I am constant-
I’rlnceton, on even a larger scale tnan ,g emall and dark yellow In color, the ira- in wb;cb some depraved wretches find ly on the platform,” confided a rail wav
that - which marked the opening of this pastors are larger and much paler. But parafine oil an agreeable stimulant. The official at an important station,
season., In June several hundred pros- some of the Venezuelan varieties closely problem, therefore, of “denaturing” al- “My principal duty is to see that the 
peetors were camp a e n,au ® resemble Mocha, gnd so do certain of the coboi cannot be regarded as satisfactor- locomotives arrive in time for their re- 
China ® “ ,iï! be8t B™811 and the We8t Ind1(f* ,™8 ily settled. The latest suggestion is epective trains, and to provide substi
own, e - - nrnsineeior fact *8 ln,Mrectly sll(>wtl by a taMe ot av" acetone oil, of which 1 per cent, is said tutes to work in place of those that fail

. .. fe.h™°r * ‘ p. . ,k erage prices. It is not headed by Arabia, tQ be sufficient. But that nasty, nause- to do so. At busy times, when the
rTJ? , t . . ’ V.ut ^ British Honduras. Cuba coming as onion-smelling liquid, allylic alco- traffic gets disorganised, it is no easy

êf .t irZTf the campera ^.g 3 ^ ,Ara“a th'rd; hoi, is said to give even better results matter to start all our trains exactly to
’ .. , 7. . . th X1 , _Kid Putob Eas* Indies close behind. Brazil, added in the proportion of one-tenth to time, and many of the delays, especial-

v ra n^n tack had ^struck out for the th<n*gtl 80 far ah<rad ln not one-half of 1 per cent, in volume. The ly at holiday seasons, are due solely to
Every man jack had struck out for the wlthout fine varieties mart produce a desiderata of a “denaturalizer” for alco- the want of motive power.
new camp great amount of second-rate quality, seeing ^ are tbat it 8bou,d render it unfit for “I have also to keep a sharp lookout

The datas ot the 0»pPer MtaKtdh that she is at the end of the list AVhlle con„um tion witbout making it m0re in- for drivers who allow their engines to
whl-ch are situated about Li mi.es the average price of Honduras coffee Is 20 | flammable wbile tbe material should create a nuisance by unnecessLrily

Httle OT-erT*cents tat i/ls not enough ^ cheap and easy to dete<:t< and its seP" hlowing-off steam and black smoke, and
. ... . - - miiHi I aration by rectification should be impos- for engine-men foolish enough to in-
/mains to “be Ine °betore a gooi'eup of j fo\ an.v commercial advantage.- dulge ’ in smoking a pipe in fuU view of
coffee can result. We are told tbat, as I-»*» Lan^____________ , thppU“1C’ v t . , . „ ,
with the best wine, taste and aroma lm- REPROACH TO WOMAN. the faintes/sigf of ’ intoxicants’ about
prove by keeping. -----n----- j • i , ,

In a thoroughly dry atmosphere per- The decay of British housekeeping «ny driver or stoker, and to at once re
fection is supposed to be reached In the was among the subjects dealt with n?ovp the offe°dcr from his post; and
eighth year. The berry, moreswer, mhrt he to-day by Mr. Henry Higgs, as presi- ahppld an <?”t?lder ^on any. »f Jo-
roasted to a turn; that Is seldom done in den>t of the Economic Science Section comotives, it is my place to îmmediate-
England, for the retailer is generally the 1 of the British Association. He frankly ly ™ake klm 8tÇP dowp, unless he can
roarter, and the process means lore of j tolld Ms audience—in which, of course, Produce a special permit entitling him to

copper mines. weight, amounting to about one-tenth. ! tbe British nation was represented—that e,JE®re.’ . . _ .
The greatest amount of work don? on Then after the grinding, which should he j housekeeping was no better understood . me last thing i ao prior to the start- 

anv Cooper Mountain property during this reserved to the last - minute, comes the j/than it was two centuries ago—perhaps ot the. expresses is to glance at
season is on the -Gardiner, wheie a sur- making of the coffee, a highly controver- even not lgo well. In the interval, how- roe coal on the tender, to make certain

t 75 feet long and six feet deep 6tal question which we leave experts to i ever, the art had become enormously ,at 11 la securely bunt, so as to avoid 
demonstrates that the vein Is at least 75 settle. The results In this country, though simpiiged. The complete housewife no plecf® °* it falling off en route, and—
feet in width at that point. A shaft some , better now than formerly, when the coun- ; longer needed to be a brewer or baker, a as sometimes does striking people
00 feet deep sunk on a showing of fine try hotel often produced only “a nankeen- | dyer, a tailor, and a host of other spec;- waiGlng °n roadside platforms,
ore Is all In copper pyrites and peacock j colored fluid,” are seldom quite eatisfac- ; a ; ; pt s rolled into one. No doubt, it was you W1 >v surprised when I tell you 
copper from which good values are ob- tory. Yet the drinking of coffee Is no i partiy due to the factory system that so tkat one of my dutles 18 to note cases
tal'ied ' The Copper Farm gnmp nes a novelty In England. In tandon it ha* a many gir^ married with of trams arriving before time. Such an
. ‘ ... ...p nf -ood siicht start of tea. for the first coffee event, of course, indicates excessive

° a ee Th/’ Sunset, recently incor- house was opened about the year 1052. A. Minimum of Domestic Experiences speed somewhere, and at the same time
For a time these resorts were very popular, and were, with the best intentions, the has the undesirable effect of leading 
to some extent anticipating the modern . innocent agents of inefficiency and waste, people to expect too much of us. 
chib. Of the more noted some had a ! even in the simplified household of to-day. ‘‘And if, by the way, a train starts in 
politics' others a rommercial, nojpfplçxLo«., j,0.ur fiscal systems w'jth. its few taxes on advance of the advertised time, the ir- 
Stoek jobbers went to Jonathan’s. ' n.ev- ’' articles of footi, and its’light pressure on regularity is taken serious notice of, bê
chants to Dick’s and Lloyd’s, Whigs gath- , jbe working classes, was also responsible cause it is always sure to be followed #
cred at St. James's, wits at Will's and i f0r neglect. A ret-ulf of the preference of by a claim from some disappointed and
Button's, the Jerusalem attracted liy Its fbe French for liquid and of the English enraged member of the travelling pub-
news, and Don Saltero’s by its curiosities. ■; f0r solid food, was that the essential lie.—Cassell’s Saturday Journal.
Coffee houses or taverns have sprung up , ju;cea Qf the meat, preserved by the 
ln abundance of late years, but with phll- j French in soups and ragouts, was with 
anthropic alms and for a very different • na to a large extent wasted. The corn- 
class, while the cafe, on the Continental ^ mon aiwj inevitable reflection was that 

ymm fur- tom -ara»- «tatert unknown. In deaths -frri* stemttibn ro our 
London, and can hardly yet be said to udghrt: have been relieved from the 

Our climate and

are en
re the cars in the va riot 
ere they are used, M 
unces the general cone’.i
Ç.48ÆSJ7 «H» for US i

for short dustandes, for r 
loads and courses within 
the electric system has 
ring out all other system; 
weights and long distance 
ceeeded in displacing ’ 
for high speeds, for inded 
[ and light weights, thJ 
k has proved best suited 
Itiim we are compelled t: 
psult of tbe survival of fit 
protracted struggle. 
lElectric Carriage, 
ky service it is Obviousl; 
I a cab, in order to be sue 
I be absolutely controllabl 
pic even in comparative!; 
ps, free from unpleasan 
he general mechanical dis 
lu a Ily iuseparable from 
lis, added to the limited re 
I cab service as to mileage 
ly to understand why thi 
fcm has been the most' sue 
It things being equal, thi 
Le is generally preferred oi 
I extreme simplicity of op 
lillity to meet almost idea 
Ends, and its instaptaneou 
the limitations of the bes 
■age on the market to-da. 
1 an index of the status 6 
Image. Ijt is possible t 
I America ani eleotric oat 
fcrill carry either two o 
Era a distance of 30 mile 
■grades at an average spec 
I hour on one charge of it

FACTS ABOUT COFFEE.
Cr

It Improves With Age, Like Wine, and 
Americans Like Thelra Weak

" t /" -ti— .... ---- Il nuQi I |.... Vr-cJt* '~
It- may surprise some people tO^feSn”629.

the Alliance were read by the Rév. J. U. 
against $10.233.74 foe the same month p Knox, calling upon all friends of tern- 
last year.—Tribune. i per a nee to help in the great movement

to secure the names, of 100,000 votera 
to the following pledge:

“We the undersigned promise that at 
refused a saloon license by the board of tbe next gmpral election for the Domin- 
Btiense commisaoners, was charged on ;on parliament we will vote only for such 
Tuesday, .before Magistrate Bodltbee, candidates as will agree to do all in their 
with conducting a liquor store on Second power. ;f elected, to obtain the immediate 
avenue without a license. Officer Long enactment of such legislation as will se
res ti Bed to purchasing a bottle of beer pure the total prohibition of the liqflor 
at Faletti's liquor store on Second av- lraffic jn „t least those provinces and 
enue last Saturday. Inspector Harp territories that gave majorities for pro- 
witnessed the purchase in question, and b;biti0n in the plebiscite.” 
stated that he had warned Faletti 
against running the business, 
cased entered the box in his own behalf, dorse the pledge Was carried by a vote 
and denied the facts sworn to by the 0f 3g to 5 

The police magistrate

enue It was the intention to crosscut at this 
depth; but now the shaft will be coo tin-, 
ved to the 100-foot level, «••■deeper, before 

Assays have beeu,

su

drifting commencée, 
moot encouraging. While as high as $1,- 
300 has been obtained from picked sam
ples, an average gave over $12 to the ton. 
As depth Is attained, this. «Ml .undoubtedly 
Increase. Probably a dozen men wlM be 
at work all winter.

ROSSLAWD. date
John Faletti, who, some time ago, was

Over $44 has recently been obtained ln
Shamrockassays from the Elmore, 

mountain. Frank Hutchinson consequent
ly feels very good about thS future of the 
property.—Cascade -Record.

on

After some discussion the motion of 
The ac- Rev. Mr. Green that we support and en- Similkameen District.

From recent development* in the Slmll
kameen district It In quite evident that 
the expectation* of its pioneers are going 
to be realized, and tbat the section of min
eral country comprised by that mining 
division will cut a very considerable fig
ure In the mining history of British Col
umbia. Mr. J. 8. Hicks, who has spent 
the season ln the Slmllkameen camps, gives 
on Interesting account of the present con- 

! dlttone there.
At the beginning of the season, Mr. 

Hicks says, the only camp ln the district 
was that on Copper mountain, and though 
there were many claims scattered over the

The new officers hoving taken, their 
places, a hearty vote of thanks was ten- 

posed a fine of $75, or in default, 30 dere1 tbe Rev. J. C. Sneer, the retiring
president, for his faithful services dnring 

A serious accident took place at the the past year, to which the recipient 
lower level of the Le Roi mine on Tues- graeefnllv responded.

sa.’Sÿ'ÆïssrsiSSi „ "L™- »,one of them will probably 'lose his eye- W orkftten on Tuesday removed fihe
sight. It is stated that the two men wrecked roof of the Windsor hotei, 
who wore injured, John Joseph Kan# which, since the gale of last week, has, 
and William Hawley, were working in nearly blocked up Begbie street, 
the chutes timbering at the 750-foot The chain gang made another grue-
level when the explosficm took place. The find ®n Monday afternoon in the dl country none of the showings
accident was the result of some now der shape of the skeleton of a long-since surrounding country none or tne showings Wttaurfdh*whchwC deceased human being, who, in the ™tslde that section were of such richness 
SLrf by and ovtlook^ lusting in | early days of the city’s history, suffered - to excite unusual Interest. This sea- 

the tambers it became necessary to take ! extreme penalty of the law at the 
out some further portions of rock and I8-1* an<^ waa buried in the jail yard, now 
in doing this the powder in question was Court House square. The latest bones 
«ncountered and the accident happened, to be disinterred were direct.y opposite 
Both men were badlv burned «bout the t-he main entrance of the Court House, 
face, but Hawley suffered the most and , »“ Clarkson street, and from appear- 

examination of his wounds subse- ! ances had "been there many years, ra a
very heavy casket, which had not en-

pros edition, 
found Faletti guilty as charged, and im-

days’ imprisonment.

A Neighbor Lake France.

animated photograph of family life. Mr 
Higgs had a word or two to add with re

son’s work, however, besides demonstrat
ing the Value of the Copper Mountain 
camp, ha* resulted In the discovery and 
prospecting of half a dozen other camps 
in the district, and at least two of these 
—Bmrider creek and Otter creek—will cer-

Gasoline Carriage.
cements are such that ail 
kited to 30 miles in iengtj 
to be carried will be urndei 
[the electrical system is thi 
I or delivery wagon. Ii 
p limits are found to ini 
all city physicians’ service 
I driving, general runninj 
ly delivery service. If onl 
be runs exceeding 30 miles 
Irry less .than 1,000 pound! 
Ihe necessity of having anl 
If supply, either the gasJ 
■rill be chosun, thus foUotvl 
lie of 7.5 per cent, of.thos] 
Idistauce carriages in thi 
I or the steam carriage 
Its the remaining 25 pe

an
quently at the hospital resulted m an
expression of opinion by Dr. Kenning, **tely rotted away, 
the surgeon in charge, that there is eer- ^‘lp wedding was solemnized on Tuee- 
ious probability of the unfortunate man aay morning of Edna, second daughter 
losing tbe sight of both eyes. Kane was Mr. J. W. Harvey, accountant at the 
severely hurt in tbe left tog and arm, British Columbia Penitentiary, to Mr. 
but it is not thought that hâs eyes suffer- Joseph Rouer Roy, resident engineer of 
ed any damage. Both men were coneid- *he department of public works of C a it
éra bl y cut and bruised and lost a good ada. The ceremony was performed in 
deal of blood. the chapel of St. 4no’s convent by Rev.

i Father Bunoz, assisted by Rev. Father 
Morgan, shortly before noon. The bride 

Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, president of looked charming in a rich travelling 
the C.P.R., was on Tuesday presented Kown of royal blue trimmed with white 
with an address by the Vancouver Board satin, and wore a becoming hat to match, 
of Trade. A banquet was held in the and carried a bouquot of beautiful white 
Hotel Vancouver in the evening. i roses. She was attended by her eldest

Mr. J. J. Miller, of Pender street, sistpr’ Mis® M'lbel Harvey, who wore a 
knew nothing of the fire at his store till cvs nine of brown cloth, -trimmed with 
he arrived at the shop after breakfast mal °on- “"d a large black picture hat, 
on Tuesday. While surveying the dam- a?d carried also a bouquet of fine roses, 
age done he left his wheel outside Har\rey gave the bride away,
whereupoh taking advantage of the con- and the groom was supported by Mr. 
fusion, some despicable sneak-thief rode '^u ay Morrison, M. P 
off with the machine. i After the ceremony the wedding party

m _ . .. returned to the residence of the bride’sAt 6 o clock on Tuesday -morning, the __ „ . ...fire deoartment received a call to T T falher’ wherc a recherche luncheon was 
v(.,> , . , , . , ',* partaken of, followed by a reception
Miller’s bicyde depot in the rear of the ,.... ’___ . . V !. .postoffice. Directly the brigade arrived, dm :,ng the ™ ' h r Z
toe door was broken open. A dtmsé £ 1 frlead,s’
volume of smoke immediatelv issued In the meantime, howeiver, the newly
from toe building and a noxious smell of “J/SÏ /beVrth™ hoatolxl^he

the repair shop at the tear of the prem- » shower of good
isos. The chemical hose quickly put a“d npe' Mr. and Mrs Roy w.ll
toe blaze out, but it was some time be- l ! T %
fore tbe smoke cleared away, when it ?a7 c"untry' ?rW?eA\ * ‘1° ,Banit
was found that tires and repair-material apd^turning in about three weeks’ time
to the exteut of some $400 had been ‘°,.take up tbeir rPsldence m a v,lla aP 
damaged. Thlrd avenue'

HE WATCHES THE ENGINES. 
—o—

‘Scarcely any of the public know of

■O
VANCOUVER.

more than probable tha 
ine equipments can be on 
îriea, although it must bl 
at there are also inferio] 
or sale there. The besi 
Mine carriage is to-day ai 
pal and serviceable vehicle 
fended upon every day ii 
toe given reasonable oppor 
bquires more skill to oped 
lecessary with an electril 
considerably more skill ti

of canvas.

camp,
south of Princeton, were nearly all staked 
previous to this year, but It was not until 
the present season that any serious devel
opment was attempted. It ha* been shown, 
however, that the Immense bodies of cop- 

bote bornlte and cbaieopyrlie.

Steam Carriage, 
successful results are ba 

vith the gasoline engin)
I to be carried- exceeds lj 
cases have been recorded 
>t a green number of ma 
ery-day service. As fo] 
ra, these have been pro 
ly in the vicinity of Boa 
ited States, and, in a fev 
arently perform the regu 

which light gasoline ve 
re excel. They are opei 
6 steam boiler placed unde 

a very small high spec 
geared to the driving axlt 
ire very much less than- ij 
le gasoline carriage, some 
ji as 50 per cent., and thj 
ry high, 
to fill unlimited distancj 

I as well as the gasolinB 
peculiarities, however, ar* 
[rent, and there are verm 

light steam vehicles i* 
kmpared with the num-bt* 
basoline vehicles in daill 
kreights exceeding 1.50® 
stances exceeding even item 
|, steam has proved more 
s anything else, 
fc and Different Require* 
I meats.
lehicle situation, then, a* 
pe it to-day, offers thre* 
pa-ble systems for the pro* 
I vehicles. All three aim 
pssful and satisfactory im 
I none of them complete!* 
I Instead of the broa* 
leh we see continually tha* 
■stem is the best for a* 
Id that it depends entire)* 
laments and limitations 0* 
Ease in question.

Ire to take the palm foil 
fc country is said to havel 
luimber of centenarians! 
■of them in a populatioi* 
■00,000. Iceland has 578a 
England, Scotland ana 
mrmany, 78; Norway, 231 
B Denmark, 2.
■elegram says La^T* Topi 
■ Charles Tapper, and he* 
I Mrs. J. Stewart Tup* 
*vn from their earriag* 
E. Tapper was cut abon* 
Bad. and Lady Tapper sgB

per ore,
which appear on the surface of ihe veins 

consistent values -with depth, andcarry
the work of exploring the .edges will he 
carried on rapidly and on an extensive 

It seems probable that Copper
Mountain will add a number of big pro
ducers to the list of British Columbia’*

; The funeral took place on Tuesday af
ternoon of the late James PMllvps, an 
old pioneer of Westminster, 
rites were conducted by Rev. A. Shild- 
rick, and tbe remains were followed to 
their resting place in the Odd Fellows’ 
cemetery by a large number of relatives 
and friends. The following acted as

Jno.- Inge, who lived alone in a cot
tage, was found dead in his chair yes
terday. He was found sitting in the 
chair, a newspaper in his hand and 
his head fallen over as if he had drop
ped asleep after reading. He was 50 
years of age and an Englishman.

On Wednesday last the city fathers ,, ,, _ . . „ ,
decided that there should be do more Pallbearers: Mayor Ovens, Judge Bo.e, 
gambling. The two places where “black T- S- Armandale James Cunningham, 
jack” was chiefly played promptly clos- Jo1hp McXaJ? and Capt: Kn,ght'
«1 down. One smaller down-town place. . lhe weddlD* -î??k plaae ™ Wedness 
however, did not h^d toe peremptory day NelSeGUley, and

Mr. George W. Levar. The ceremony 
was witnessed by a large number of 
relatives and intimate friends of the 
young couple. The presents were num
erous and valuable.

Mr. Alexander Charleston is back from 
the Atiin district, where he has been 
acting as line construction manager since 
last April for the contractors for the 
building ot telegraph lines to D#jg;sen 
■and Atiin, which are now completed, 
connecting these places with Skagway 
by wire.

The Cathedral of Holy Trinity which 
was partially destroyed by the great 
fire. a little over a yeaé ago and. has 
since been rebuilt, was reopened by di
vine services as follows on Wednesday: 
At 8 o’clock Hie Lordship Bishop Dart 

' eelnbrated Holy Communion and at 10.30 
a.m. matins, litany and Holy Commun
ion, and in the evening at 7.30 o’clock 

^ there was choral evensong with specLtl 
evening hymns and anthem, which was 
largely attended.

The last

The steam ca

appearance, 
porated, has a lot of fine ore on the dump, 
and a shaft of 40 or 50 feet I11 the best 
looking ore on the mountain. The Ada 
K. has a iÜ-foot iüiafO'tU pyritlc ore which 
gives values throughout of 10^ per cent.

What Is probably the richest 
the mountain, if not in the

mandate and as a consequence was 
“pulled” on Saturday evening. Tbe po
lice walked in and found' four men in a 
back room absorbed in the fascinating 
game of ‘stud” poker. Three of them 
were before toe police magistrate yes
terday afternoon and two were fined $25 
apiece, while the proprietor of the place 
paid in $30.

copper.
copper ore on 
district, is found on the Bonnie Jean frac
tion, where values of 5V4 ounces of silver, 
$7 In gold and 45 per cent, copper are ob
tained. This ore carries copper glance. 
The Princess Maud has a large showing 
of copper pyrites, and there are many 
other claim* in fhe vk-iuTty on which riïSfü

GANGER GF VEGETABLES.
o

Dr. Bra and Dr. Chevalier, in their 
robes on cancer have reached in

dependently the same conclusions. Dr. 
Bra has isolated what appears to be 
the parasite of cancer, a mushroom. 
Examining fragments 
wood, particularly the wood of apple

midst- ,eae*The German citizens of Vancouver, 
having found the benefit of associating 
together on the occasion of the recep
tion to the officers and crew of H.l.G.M. 
warship Geier, have formed a club or 
association to he known as the Geier 
Verein. They have now a membership 
of over 40 and have secured quarters.
Mr. John Decker is president and Mr.
G. L. Behnsen. vice-president.

On Wednesday it was reported that 
Mrs. Nieimau, wife of the stevedore of 
that name, residing at North Vancouver 
had been missing since Monday.
Mns. Nieman had but recently returned 
home from the hospital, much anxiety 
is felt over her mysterious absence from
home.

The Indians of Port Simpson are ask
ing to be allotted a proner camping 
ground in the vicinitv of the city. Tim-
nthv Hoarse, one of the leading men of 1, 6plt(1 °f B)ritl*h m-Ba to still vlr- 
the tribe, waited on Mayor Garten Wed- >«»y « country. Throughout
nesdav with reference to this. He stated thp villages of Hindustan soap is Indre* 
that bis peuple come here after the fish- regarded as a natural curiosity, and it is 
mg season. Last season they hronght rarely. If ever, kept ln stock by the native 
$22,000 to the city. Of this amount $11,- ^«vkeeper.

super-
fluitiee of the rich. But it was also.true 

,. e that their sufficient sustenance was des
troyed many times over through the ig
norance of toe poor. It would he diffi- .
cult to find an English cookery book trees, he found characteristic contdta 
which a workman’s wife 1 of nertria d'tissima. These he “cul-

tivated” just like ordinary microbes. 
They begat spores, and tihen cells, in

or less work has been ione with good re
sults.

have secured a footing.
cur habits are not favorable to it. 
former we cannot change; but the latter 
might. perbaps, be modified.—I ondon
Standard.

At Boulder creek, one of the new camps, 
lrcarted 25 miles northwest of Princeton, 
there are many ledges of unusual size, 
surface assays from which give as high 
as $25 in gold and good percentages in cop
per. With the exception of the Twenty- 
Mile claims, which carry gold in iron, 
pyrites, the Boulder creek claims give

district, 
was worked for

of * diseased

. I

of the 42nd
Infantry6 United States volunteers, was Would Not Be Practical,
totally shot at Fort Niagara, N. V.. y®6" If more (knowledge and reject as too fan- every respect like the cells of the hu- 
terday morning while attempting to ciful and ambitious to more imagination man cancer mushroom. Dr. Bra, wish- * 

the guard. Downer was under. were devoted to the teaching of cookery ine? to make a crucial test, got leave from 
assaulting five of his eomyin our board schools the family meal the government fo inoculate -trees of the 

rades with a knife. In the struggle if ; might be made more varied, more appetiz- forest of Meudon, near Paris, with cul- 
was thought -that he had been injured ing, more attractive, and more economical, tures of human cancer. He chose trees 
and he was being taken to the post- j It had been said that he who discovered far removed from any diseased ones. Six 
surgeon when, he made an attempt to ; a new dish did more for the happiness of months inter spots of dry rot appeared 

He was shot through the right mankind than he who discovered a new on (he trees inoculated—‘beeches, maples
planet. They must stipulate, however, ’ and sycamores. An elm died from the 
that the new. dish effected an _ improve- cancer so communicated. Other tests 

in the economy of the’ working have given striking results. Dr. Bra
j does not conclude that animal and veget- 

Mr. Higgs next turned boldly to the abie cancers are caused by one specific 
highly debatable subject of dress. He fungus, but he thinks a number of dis- 
deelared that it was impossible to be eases of plants are extremely like diè
te the neighborhood of a London ease* of animals,—Londeifilews.

the best gold assays in the 
Years &go this creek 
p'acer gold.

ln the new camp on tbe headwtarters of 
Otter creek. 45 mile* northwest of Prince-

escape 
arrest for

President Shaughnessy, of the Cana
dian railway, paid his first viefit to New 
Westminster on Tuesday afternoon since 
assuming the presidency of the company.

ton. the beet surface showings ln the dis
trict have been found. The first location, 
made by a farmer from Dakota, was the 
Big Sioux, on which Is to be seen from 
three to fopr feet of 
which assays as high as 25 per cent.
Giant has a ledge of unknown size. A 
surface excavation fourteen feet by twenty 
fret and twelve feet deep is all In con
centrating ore, carrying five per rent, cop-

escape, 
shoulder.

Rev. Dr. Parsons, pastor of Knox 
church. Toronto, has announced his in
tention of resigning his charge. He ha* 
been fifty yeans in the ministry and pas
tor of Knox ‘church since 1880. He will 
toe givien a retiring allowance of $2,000.

grey copper ore 
The
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and see the European labor and not be ' invasion, for there is no patriotism in 
struck with the great majority of work- the working classes of England, Wales, 
ers. I should say for industry, intetU- or Ireland.
gence and enterprise they will 4. We know that your country has

fomnare Favorably kem more prosperous than any otherj
Compare favorably country during the last 50 years (you!

\tith most places at home. It is true, ha vie had no civil war like the Americans 
as I 'have said, that probably a large a ml French to tone up your nerves and 
number would be content to be left alone strengthen your -manliness), and conse
nt present, but a growing number see quentiy your able-bodied men wfll not en
tire danger of tihe situation, and are.alive ligt in your so-called voluntary army. The Sound City Said tO Pe 
to the fact that their interests are not Therefore you have to hire the dregs of 
safe under this government, and may be your (population to do your fighting, and 
attacked and even ruined at any time, they are deficient in physique, in moral 
They have testified at meetings and and mental ability, and in all the quali- 
elsewhere—under circumstances of some tins (that make good fighting men.

1 danger—that they will support any ac- 5. Your military officers we know to be .
tion the Imperial government takes, pro- merely pedantic scholars or frivolous so-j HOW the Rising Generation Is
sided it will without further delay put ciety men, without any capacity for •-Stnffer,” Rmrardin»-
an end, in whatever way may be neceg- practical warfare with white men. The: cu VODOl-
sary, once and for all to the present ten- Afridis were more than a match for you,I tions Here,

j sion. and your victory over the Soudanese was '
J I must -say I have formed a higher achieved because those poor people hadj 

George T. Bartley, writing to the Lon- opinion than I expected of the patience n<* a rifle amongst them: Seattle, Oct 28 -I overheard a vomu?
don Times previous to the outbreak of of the people here. It must not be for- «• Vte know that your men, being the man to enother the other d Z, *
the war in tbe Transvaal, said: I*?**? ,,<hat thu agitation and unrest, dregs »f your people, are naturally fee- gl)lng over to ^tie in British Columbia "
ine 1 - ’ T , „ i which has gone on so often at intervals blç, and that they are also saturated and the one to whom j-hu $I have spent some weeks in Johannes-, during th„ last few years, has drained with the most horrible sexual diseases, ! ^hTplace Is^nd^the QafnlTÎ 
burg during this exciting time, apd have tpe resources of thousands. No busi- aa a-1 -TOUt government returns plainly i it? wen, i mlnt to llTe ln ^ 18 1
endeavored to find out the opinions of ness is done that can be avoided. Shops, 8how- f*n(i that they cannot endure the try.” That Is the Idea a great many *have 
all sections of the community, and per- agents, merchants, are sorely fried. The hardships of war, j of‘ Canada. It is the sort of thing taught
baps you may think a few lines from expenses of wives and Children being T. We know that the entire British i„ the public schools, and the Dress does 
me of sufficient interest at this moment sent away for mouths have almost ruin-i face 18 raP‘™y decaying, your birth-rate; not correct the errors of the schools, 
for insertion in your columns. j ed many, add most of the mines have!*3 rapidly falling, your children are | school teacher receive» his appointment

To understand the position correctly up to the present been kept going. En- born weak, diseased and deformed, and through political influence and his knowl-
some idea must be had of the industry terprise is at a standstill, and thousands that-the major part of your population1 edge may 'be of the meet superficial and
in the Band. This is altogether different of the workers, as well as the. better-to- conBISts of females, cripples, epileptics, i narrow, minded character. After being- 
from the notion of gold digging which .do, have left and a ne leaving daily: This consumiitivea, caacerous people, invalids duly installed In the school house, he pro- 
many people have. It would be more cqnnot go on for ever, orj indeed, much ; an“ lunatics of all kinds whom you care-j ceeds upon- the assumption ' that ' children 
correct to call it—strange as it may j Songer. I 'have heard many loyal men j aoerah and preserve. | are like rows of empty buckets of equa-
sound—the manufacture of gold at great very bitter on this, and some even say “• "e know that ninertenths of jçourj size, to be filled with an equal amount of
outlay. The Rand is not place where that if it is not really ended this time, | statçsmien ahd higher officials, military i “schooling.” The aggregate result is «u
men may arrive with pic and shovel, and finally ended, they will' throw in and, naval, are suffering, from kidney| equal amount of Ignorance and prejudice,
and, if lucky, make money. Before any- their lot with Boer v any other author I *•?**?*•'. weaken tttrtr courage The only kind of literature the average
thing can be obtained shafts are needed, ity that has power really to govern the, a _ will-power and makes them shirk all' youth of the Western States cares to read
and these are required to be deeper and country. Such remarks jar upon in' re^Pbnsi«>ility as far as possible. | Is the yell low journal and penny dreadful
deeper (the last is to be about 5,000 feet Englishman, particularly as we cannot ' . 16 know that your navy is big, but; and mothers allow their little girls to
deep), and three or four years of ex- but feel that there is, when we rev ew | .? e .“0w that it is not powerful, and J read divorce and murder case», and ponder
pensive labor paid for, together with an our past policy, much to account for it. tbat }> 13 honeycombed with disloyalty— over the sin and shame of the slums—it
immense quantity of machinery erected From what I can see and learn here ft* witness^ the theft of the signal-books, teaches them self-reliance, they say. There
before any result is obtained. Even I am convinced that the Boer’s strength 1 a assaults on officens, the desertions, Is ten times more freedom of thé right
then, when the crushing 'begins, elabor- lies i and *"« wilful injury of the boilers and sort in Britain. At the present moment
ate and careful and highly scientific pro-’ fn His Obstinacy i taa'ollmoC-y> which all the vigilance of the there are two Senators from Colorado one
cesses are needed to win the gold, all ' aud the d r Qf the situa,,ion ; m, (n V Powetfless to prevent. , j of the most advanced states In thé Union, 
involving heavy outlay of capital. 1 contemut for Treat Britain w» „„„ „ ^ We k°ow tkat the Conservative! where they have woman's suffrage, on

It is in this way that two classes are hardly bonder at this We’bare never 19/rtmW shaŒn’ aad that it; their way to a British colony to enquire
to be found in Johannesburg. First, the , ”e aIe never largely reduced the Strength of the Brit-. into the methods of legislation there and
capitalist, in small numbere, though itL he It ^ “^llery in 1888-86. And we know 'earn something aboué tows whkh make
monthly increasing; and, secondly, the “«J moderation and n0t ,dar* n»w to call out a country truly free. In this state of
laborer, highly paid and becoming month- t „ . n d esitahon even the mihtia for training, nor to mobilize Washington justice Is bought and sold' and
iy by investments more and more allied *°r “0re avCt,Vé‘ ** D°r t0 giw grants to Her, law which affirms the rights of the
to the capitalist class. The conditions havehlardit-nav ithasL l c ’‘“m Volun*eers for ammunition’People can be overruled by a/injunction

srsissAr” *"•" ,h'“ e» -«•««&,»• srarassiss ns tn 17 — - **•
t-»1"”* Ar« H»“' V"1 ! ml “ "« Mm Zi?""',, ”'i „ T“

TJie laborer is more or leas content to 0T thev would have been sent to Germans, .French and Americans but triai « ..f®8 the flrat Seatfle Indus-
go on with his high wages of from 15s ‘without so much talk. We must, I fear, also to Japanese, Afridis Chilians Per- t lpo8*fion, depen<led on Welsbsch 
to £2 a day. The return of the wages «“fortunately, pay for this by showing u via ns, Belgians and Russians ' h„_ ?” an<1 t”?re<i. “a11™- then
for 1898 gives an average of over £1 a ebe Boer our strength in a visible way— 11. We know that no British govern, n™ , t ' .î*- 18 8aJd by the P“-
day to each white man, and 80 per cent, “amely, by placing 30,000 on the frontier ment dares to propose any form of com- Z *"? *>een the greatest exhibition
of them have rooms in addition free; at once. - . puisory military or naval training for » 6 *“ Wa8hitt^°“' but the
and, though living is dear, yet these fig- J* 13 «ht «ow a question of the fran- the British people would rather be i’nvad, wlTh th» DOt,1™pre88 th8 Tl8tb>r
ures leave a large margin .to put by or chise at all, blit whether Great Britain ed, conquered and governed bv Ger- Somenhori^i tof* exhll>itiolla-
send home. With these earnings the 13 be the predominant power in Soni'h mans, Russians, or Frenchmen than be ueonie nttomiLi ® ne ghborhood of 5,000
worker is naturally fairly satisfied, for ^-fnea- The suzerainty must be not only compeflled.to serve their own government crush cnn h hott ,e apeD^?' an<1 tbe 
the political condition does not yet, to acknowlqged, but clearly and indefi- 12. We Boers know that We wTnri ”, ^1, better Imagined than describ- 
his knowledge, touch him. He has not nltely acknowledged, and Great Britain be governed by a set of British cure and anno me“ J°ned that the building
yet suffered much, if at all, from the recognized as the only interpreter of but that we wiU dtire you out ôf Africa Victorto drin h.m mU°h Iar?er than the
way the law is administered; he does not what that .suzerainty means. This altogether, and the other manly nations
yet directly feel taxation; and he hrs jy.'uld establish without question the which have compulsory military
rather a dread of a change which, while p<l«al treatment of all white men. It —the .armed manhood
bringing rest and progress, might, he r^ahy is too absurd for it to be neces- very quickly divide alt
fancies, and possibly with truth, bend salry bave even to state that the çiti- sessions between them,
to lower prices and “with that” wages. zplls 4bp suzerain power are to be Talk no more of the ignorance of the 

To the capitalist, the other class, it trparted as equals to the Boers. If this Boers or Cape (Dutch; a few days more 
is different. He is essential, as I have 's done, the franchise and other matters will .prove your ignorance of the British 
shown, .to the existence of labor here at •f<m°'V as a matter of course. position, and in a short space of time
all. He feels the taxation, and, though . *'°F* what I can gather, most think you and your Queen will be imploring 
some of the mines are very profitable, W1™ 30.000 troops here, but not without, the good offices of the great German Fin
many are not; sopie have had to be a complote surrender will be made, and Peror to deliver yon from your disasters
given up. Out of 73 working in 1898 t“at without actual fighting. If. how- for your humiliations are not vet min.
only 41 paid dividends. He knows the ?Ter’ ™s too sanguine a view and we plete.
Boer and his mode of government well, «ave to talke possession, many who For 30 years the Ca.pe Dutch hare been 
and how all industry is hampered by the anow the Boer well are of opinion that waiting their chance, and now their anT.
corruption at Pretoria. He is aware of '”’ltb a real force behind us and visible haseeome; they w© throw off their mask
what he may expect in the administra- ™e fighting will not be serious, and that and your yoke att the same instw
tion of so-called justice, particularly if at. fbe first defeat many of the Boers 300.000 Dutch heroes will trnmnié
his interests and the Boers’ are opposed; will go to their homes. under foot. p y
and he sees but too clearly that the £u- ------------------------- * > We can afford to tell rou the
ture of bis industry, really depends on a A BOER ON BOER DESIGNS. how, and in this letter you have

Yours, etc.,
October ,12th.

Progress of the line between the two cities. It will i
be thirty-one miles In length, or lei- mirés _____
shorter than the Northern Pacific railroad. . Conan Doyle’s New Poem 
Oat-s will run every hour and will make the ! 
distance in an hoar’s time. The line, j 
which will cost about *1,000,(00, will be in | 
operation next "summer, and the fares 25 
ce nts each way. '

The business centre of the city is always ! 
under a cloud of smoke.

Affairs in 
Johannesburg

WHO’S THAT CALLING?

0n the Trans.

-6f'Seattle
vaal War.

I iWho’s that 
It comes from far

calling?

The voice of a brother otor the 
It says: “Am I 
That you leave me in 

Oh, my brothers, e-ill 
to me?

Send ns the flag!
The red cross flag!

Send us the banner that

sea.
a stranger.

my danger, 
you stretch

Soot descends 
alike on the just and unjust, the unkempt ’ 
tramp and the.society woman. So much j 
damage is done to stocks of goods and ' 
the costumes of pedestrians that the dty | 
ronncll is going to—some day—enforce the j 
Ordinance compelling the owners of amok-; 
slacks to affix smoke consumers to their 
chimneys, but the latter threaten to resist 
compulsion, because It Is “Inexpedient to 
lose the time which would be required to 
adjust the equipment.'’
Is setting In, and between rain, smoke 
and fog Seattle will be a murky, miry 
city for the next few months.

% As Described by a Correspondent 
Previous to the Outbreak 

of War.

a hand
:

Wide-Open and Business Is 
Booming.

we love
we long for it, we sigh for it 
To live for it, to die for it— 

Clod save the redHe Predicts That the Boers Will 
Not Stand Much Severe 

Fighting.

cross flag:"

Who’s that calling?
It comes from far away.

The voice of a brother In the 
“We are loyal. We are true. 
We are flesh and blood of 

We are coming with 
best.

The wet season
West.

you.
our bravest andJUNIUS.am

Bearing the flag.
The red cross flag.
Bearing the banner that 

And Is it stormy weather? 
Then we sink or swim together 

God save the red

THE PLAGUE.
O

In these latter days the plague is not its 
former self, 
for years, and even centuries, with extra
ordinary virulence. The first accurate his
torical record which exists is that of the 
great pestilence which spread over the 
Roman Empire in the sixth century during 
tbe reign of the Emperor Justinian. This 
visitation, is estimated to tiare lasted from 
fifty to Sixty - years: and ’ K weight fright
ful devastation wherever It appeared. This 
outbreak gave the plague a firm hold over 
Europe, which lasted for more than a thou
sand years, 
there was another great outbreak, which 
art-se in India or China and spread over 
the whole known world ; 25 millions of 
human beings succumbed in Europe, or 
about a quarter of Its population at that 
time. Throughout the fifteenth, sixteenth, 
and first two-thirds of the seventeenth cen
tury the disease continued frequently to 
appear; but at the end of the seventeenth 
and beginning of the eighteenth centuries 
It was observed to be retreating south
wards and eastwards.

In England the last great epidendc was 
that of the Plague, of London In 1165 06, 
when 70,000 people died. In France the 
last outbreak occurred at Marsallles in 
1720, and spread thence through Provence. 
The epidemic in Marseilles was one of the 
worst recorded to history. In Germany 
also the disease appeared for the last time 
early in the eighteenth century. As the 
area of the plague in Europe became nar
rower. and the channels of its diffusion be
came more clearly marked, the more de
cidedly did Turkey stand revealed as al
most the sole point of departure In Knrep* 
for every inroad of the pestilence, and It 
was there that it found Its last abiding 
place.

Prom the middle of the eighteenth cen-

we love.
In ancient times it raged

cross flag!”
The Who’s that calling?

It comes from far away.
A voice from the far Pacific 

bé behind
-When the IrannerSln the wind 

And the old game is playing 
We’re for the flag.
The red cross flag.

We’re for the flag that is 
Do yon ask a heart to care for it,
A hand to do and dare for it?

God save the red cross flag!”

Who’s that calling?
The old sea-mother calls.

In her pride at the children that she bore- 
“Oh, noble hearts and true,
There Is work for us to do.

And we’ll do It as we’ve done it oft before. 
Under the flag.
The red cross flag.

Underwrite flag ottr fathers bore.
They died to days gone by for it,
And we will gladly die for It.

God save the red cross flag!”

main
“And shall we

once again?

In the fourteenth century our own.

!

DOES MARRIAGE LESSEN CRIME?
o

The statistical Investigations 
Frederick Printing
married men are more law-abiding than 
twèhetors, and that widowers are worse 
transgressors than either. We quote, guy* 
the Literary Digest, an abstract given in 
The American Journal of Sociology (Chica
go, July) from his article appearing in 
the Zeitschrift fur Socialwisseuschaft:

“Property rights of ail. kinds 
generally respected by the married than 
by the single. The graver offences against 
property—robbery, extortion, fraud, etc.- 
are committed by the married man with 
comparative infrequency, 
driven to the 'Unlawful 
wealth or of material goods, he generally 
chooses some of the less dangerous metli 
ods of so doing. Receiving stolen goods 
breaking of taws relative to trade, 
merce, and public health, forcible deten 
tion of pieces of property, bankruptcy, etc. 
are the forms whfeh offences against pro 
perty usually assaime

of Dr. 
seem to show that

success

are more

tury only these southeastern parts were a 
permanent seat of the disease ; from there 
It frequently made excursions northwards, 
but hardly ever got beyond the Balkan 
Peninsula and the countries immediately 
adjoining. Since the beginning of the pre
sent century it Is only in this region that 
plague has been epidemic from time to 
time, on the last occasion in 1814.

With the exception of a slight epidemic 
In the winter of 1878-79 in the Government 
of Astrakhan, plague had, practically dis
appeared from the soil of Europe since 
1S40; and now for the first time in the 
last ha If-century it appears to have caught 
oit at several points. It has made its np- 

at Alexandria. Lisbon, Oporto,

When he is
acquirement of

Although
gravely assured that the crowd® who

we are
. . surge

service up and down the atksles bestow liberal ad- 
of Europe—will miration on every thing that meets their 
your other pos- gaze, it Is a’ good deal truer to affirm 

that not one in twenty to seized with any
perfervid glow of pleasure to looking at 
the vegetables, fruit, and machinery which 
constitute the exhibits. The Star Spangled 
Banner and other equally appropriate songs 
were sung every day; there was music by 
Wagner's band, of which Seattle people 
became somewhat tired, and prizes 
offered for the fattest baby and hand
somest man.

Among Married Men.
Among those married 
early age (eighteen to twenty-flve) tres
passes against the rights of property 
much more common than among the un
married of a corresponding age. This is 
probably explained by the fact that in 
such marriages poverty, if not a con
comitant, is frequently a result. Incendi
arism is most largely found among the 
unmarried, the greatest proportion falling 
to the account of widowers and single 
men between the ages of thirty and sixty 
years. . . . In the sphere of crime and 
offence against human life, the unmarried 
are greater sinners than the married, 
though not so markedly so as in the of
fences against property rights. Only in the 
matter of careless and negligent killing 
and wounding do the married surpass the 
unmarried. The difference to the criminal
ity of the married and the unmarried 
grows less with advancing years. Between 
the ages of fifty and sixty years it is 
small; after that period it is still less. 
. . It Is of Interest to note In this
connection that drunkenness claims the 
major share of Its victims between the 
ages of thirty and fifty years.

The Criminality of Widowers 
decreases with advancing age. Their 
share In crime between the ages of thirty 
and fifty is notably greater than that of 
either of the other classes mentioned.

. . . It has been said, in attempted
explanation of this fact, that widowers 
Sre, as a rule, ill situated financially, but 
there appears to be no satisfactory evi
dence that this is true. Statistics <i:> not 
prove that widowers belong to the poorer 
classes in any unusual degree. Widowers 
are especially prominent in offences against 
property: but they also stand first in the 
series of these guilty of other classes of 
crime. The loss of the wife very fre 
quentiy leads to mental derangement, and 
it is probably true, as well, that certain 
types of self-control are peculiarly diffi
cult for this class to exercise.”

at an extremely

peeranee
Astrakhan, and other spots in Europe;, and 
at the same moment is undergoing 
rmdeseene In India".—St. James's Gazette.

a re-

A free marriage ceremony 
took place, at which several couples 
publicly, married, receiving prizes in the 
way of furniture with which to set up 
housekeeping. The exposition on the whole 
has been disappointing. It closed on the 
22nd.

BEAUTY v. FACT AS AN ART MOTIVE.were o
Current art is certainly concentrated up

on physical character rather than upon 
beauty, and current appreciation of it Is In 
harmonious accord with Its realistic effort 

One may refine speculation toand aim.
the pqint of asserting that there Is no 
opposition, essentially considered, between 
the two; that Rembrandt is as distinguish
ed for his beauty as Raphael, and that 
on the other hand there is as much char
acter to “The School of Athens” as to the 
“Lesson to Anatomy." 
this kind terms are approximate only, and 
the fact that definition is a difficult mat
ter does not obscure the plain truth that 
a marked difference exists 
work of a painter to whose mind an agree
able «onoeptiom of an object mirrors itself, 
and that of one mainly anxious to be ex
act. Technic has spread prodigiously (quite • 
as much perhaps has it has developed) to 
the present epoch, and has become rather 
arrogant to Its 
cism. too, in becoming largely technical 
has assisted the tendency, so far as It ex
erts an influence. on practice. It has grown 
tired, no doubt, of its own commonplaces 
and generalities, its easy habit of estimat
ing aims rather than accomplishment, its 
routine lusensttlVeness to aspect and per
functory absorption to tignificance. 
in assuming the painter’s point of view— 
not. a very esoteric one, certainly—It has 
not; been quite self-respect fully discrimi
nating enough to avoid the purely pro
fessional attitude. And It is perhaps time 
for the pendulum to swing back again a 
little, so that both in estimating and to 
enjoying the painter’s art we may once 

think of its Intellectual rather than
which

A Wide Open Town.
The present mayor was a candidate for 

election last March. He announced that he 
would “run the town wide open” if elect
ed, and the town has, in fulfillment of that 
promise, been run accordingly.
“low license," and the saloons are never 
closed, there is absolute freedom given to 
gambling and other vices, and every form 
Of law is openly set at defiance. There 
will be another election next March, but no 
candidate, Republican or. Democrat, who 
Would advocate the mildest sort of reform 
on W. O. T. U. principles, or

stable and honest government, which ■ . y~7<?----
it has not got. Further, he is convinced Extraordinary Opinions of Britishers 
that the potential prosperity of this conn-. Held By a Boer.

P. S.

; The London Times publishes the fol- ^ THE EARTHJ3HOULD STOP.

It is the fact that these two classes lowing letter from a writer bearing a stopping of a projectile always re
do not always seem to have quite the well-known Dutch name and whose ad'- 8Uj ,,n the generation of heat. The
same interest that gives plausibility to dress is a well-known town in a Dutch and weight of a projectile be-
the statement that the agitation against district of Gape Colony: M hTuTXjz! amount M beat develop-

> the Boers1 government is bu.t that of the „ , , j? Dy lts stoppage can be calculated To
greedy capitalist, and the assertion that the Editor: In your paper you have the case of large bodies moving ranidlv
the mass of the workmen only want to otten commented on what you are pleas- the result of the calculation is something 
be left alone. If matters were left alone pd to call the ignorance of my country- Astounding. For example: The earth 
for a few years, it is certain that this mpn- tbe Boers. We are not so ignorant weighs 6,000 mil lion-mill Lorn-mil lion 
apparent difference would soon cease to as .the British statesmen and newspaper tons. It travels In its orbits at the rate 
exist. The Boer government is becoming writers, nor are we such fools as you, of over eighteen miles a second. Should 
more and mote aggressive and corrupt, British are. We know our policy, and it strike a target strong enough to ston 
as is shown by the recent dynamite busi- we do n°t change it. We have no oppo- its motion, the heat developed by the
ness, and will further hamper and sitioa Party to fpar nor t0 truckle to. shock would be sufficient not merely to

I Your boasted Conservative majority has fuse the earth, but also reduce « wéé
been the obedient tool of the Radical portion of it to vapor It has i___ -TT

Mines of lower grade gold value will not minority, and the Radical minority has culated that the amoimt ofhMt =Lr 
be pushed forward, those which only just been the blind tool of our far-seeing and a ted by a collision so col™»»?
pay will have to stop, men will be dis- intelligent president. We have desired equal that obtained from thehnLl #
charged, wages will fall and probably delay, and we have had it, and we are fourteen globes of coal each én, f *
also—of which there are judications—the „ow (practically masters of Africa from the earth in size And should! til e
working man may be interfered with by the Zambesi to the Cape. All the Afri- after this stoppage fall into thL”™'
the Boer legislation, and it will take but kandens in Gape Colony have 'been work- as it certainly would do the >
littie for him to fall foul of the adminis- ing for years for this end, for they and heat developed bv its im’rvect «4, °C 
tratnon of justice. This would probably we know the facts. would be equal to that generetoA iX
bring about in a year or two at most, i The actual value of gold in the combustion of 5,000 earths of solid car
a revolution from below which, though Tran8vaaa is at iea^t 200,000 millions of bon’. 801,(1 car
it might secure greater sympathy than pounds, and this fact is as Well known
the present movement with some of our to rbe> Emperors of Germany and' Russia
political opponents in the House of aa it ie to Hg. You estimate the value
Commons, would be very serious in its 
consequences in .South Africa.

No one who has been here can doubt 
the practical difficulties and injustices 

countrymen suffer un
der the present administration of the 
government. The incident of last Fri
day is a sufficient example. The town 
is startled by the arrest of Mr. Pake- 
man, the editor of the Leader, for high 
treason. A panic ensues; people try to 
rush away. The next day the charge 
is withdrawn and another charge is 
made; but, what is even more extraor
dinary, the government professes to be

otry would be immense if a reliable gov
ernment could be .secured. There Is

But to matters of

between the

suggest
“high license” with Sunday closing, wiM 
stand the ghost of a chance of being 
elected: At a recent meeting of the city 
council, an ordinance was submitted to 
close the saloons for the three days’ de
monstrations in honor of the return of the 
Washington volunteers from Manilla, so 
that they might not be exposed to the 
city’s temptations. Needless to say the 
resolution was not carried, so the “boys" 
will be permitted to paint the “tender
loin” even a brighter red than It usually 
wears. The volunteers are expected to ar
rive here from San Francisco on Nov. 3rd; 
and it to presumed that 50.000 visitors 
will come to take part In the welcome. 
Where they are all going to sleep is a 
question not easy to solve In the present 
congested state of the dty.

aggrandizement. Crlti-

Bleed 1ihe Industry.

But

■
sun.

Notes.
DO HORSES EVER CRY?
a-. V, - 1 O I. • -

Did you ever see a horse cry?” ask-
Louls

The value of real estate to many oner- . .fers of the dty and suburbs C douMed ** Wh°"y of ,te “fbanieal 
Itself in the tost two years. The late2 ,atter we may “ "1
instance of enhanced values Is the * be qu,te carefuUy’ and ,n„man,1 08868 
chase of «mie ornnertv on,? , p potently, attended to by the painters them-

yeaTago™ -''«-From “The Fainting of Geos*. "OTIC*.
Worth $84,000. Butler,” by W. C. Brownell, to the Sep- , THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OF

SAMUEL, GIRDLESTONE LEWIS. 
LATE OF CHBMAINUSs VANCOU
VER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
DECEASED.

more
He to only exempt from failures who 

makes no efforts.—Wha tel y.of the gold ait only 700 millions of
pounds, or, at least, that is what you e“ Herbert Tennant, of a St.
pretend to estimate it at. But Germany, Globe-Democrat reporter. Many people 
Russia and France do not desire you to believe that horses do no weep but 
get possession of this vast mass of gold, those who have had much to do with 
and so, after encouraging you to believe these faithful creatures know that on 
that they will not interfere in South Af- several occasions they will shed tears
rica they will certainly do so, and very we]| J tia Tears
easily find a casus belli, and they will 
assist us diredtiy and indirectly to drive 
you oat of Africa.

under which our
tember Scribner's.

The proprietors of the Butler’hotel have 
to contemplation the erection of A NEW DEFINITION OF LARCENY., as

as express sorrow in the most heart
breaking manner.

a magni
ficent new hotel, which they say will be 
the finest hotel on the Coast, 
large business blocks are in 
erection, and dwelling houses are being 
constructed on many suburban lots.

Notwithstanding the fact that hundreds 
of houses have been erected in Seattle 
during the past six months it Is impos
sible to get a house to rent unless It is 
taken as soon as the plans are adopted. It 
Is next to impossible to get even

In the city of Washington a certain col- , .. __ . , . w a
* , , , . ., , I All persons who are indebted to tbeored attorney was once retained for the de- j above estate are required to pay tbe 

fence of a negro youth who had entered a j amount forthwith; and all persons who 
shop and appropriated some article, but be- ' have any claims against the above estate

s £= •srsut =£ a1 S3S&S £ £ EB
stolen property. The stand the lawyer took Board of Trade Building, Victoria, B. 
was that no larceny had been committed, for Arthur Howell Lewis, the
inasmuch as the defendant had been re- twe'nJ^ d^ased.^àfto?11^^',  ̂
lièved of the stolen matter before he had ] the Administrator will proceed to dlscri- 
left the premises from which it was taken, i bute the estate to the parties entitled there- 
He quoted, as parallel, that a man might ' t0- having regard only to such claims as 
enter the field of Ms neighbor and drive off ‘'ay 8ent ■■ *
his horses or cattle until he reached the 
boundaries of the field, but unless he pass- , WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal-

I ary to either a man or woman, to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth vear 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published ln the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of. the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century PubltsMng Co., St. l»uls.

In fhe west, where Numerous 
course offhe hardiness of the ponies

•2. We known that you dare not take riders to almost overlook the necessity efs rz,X”< V’j&sr» rM"‘ "■* '
the opipositiion, the great peace party, 

ignorant of the whole proceeding. Either wiI1 raise the question of 
this is true or it is uoft. If not triip, t’his will win ovpr 
what dependence can there be in such a

causes the

com-
wben the weather is extremely cold 

and t0 bave an unblanketed pony tjed up for 
dirty, two or three hours when the temperature

„ ___ __u„ ... ^ drunken working classes, who will never is nearing zero and while its owner is
government. If, however, it is true, wbat aigain permit themselves to be taxed to transacting business or getting drunk re 

• stnkps so many as alarming is that any support your Empire, or even to preserve this ease the suffering is ^fideneed" hv 
one may be arrested on a capital charge, yoar existence as a nation. (he cries which are almost lit» h e
bati refused, business ruined physical 3. We,know from all the military an- unmistakable tear^ on to roe
rertintedtt th"^^e8d > % f ^ties of the European and American cheeks like icicles. wS a horse faite
BnrîY^TV,1 tntorLre thY’V^ all“ost any continents that you exist as an inde- in (he street and gets injured the shock 
Boer. To tolerate this state of things pendent power merely on sufferance, and generally numbs the senses so’much that 
ill any country woujd toe difficult, but that at any moment the great Emperor it does not either cry or groan, button- 
in a country over which Great Britain William can arrange with France or der some conditions an injuredwiFi 
bas at least some authority is grotesque Russia to wipe you off the face of the solicit sympathy in the m^tlfs^ mh ”
at the end of hhe 19th century. earth. They can at any time starve you ncr. I remember a favorite horse of mv

I have heard lit said in England that into surrender. You must yiefld in all own which trod on a nail long enough to 
the residents here are merely money- things to the United States ' also, or pierce its foot. The poor 
grabbers, financiers, speculators and aU your supply of corn will be so reduced up to me on three legs and cried asnear-

by the Americans that your working ly like a child in trouble as anything
black tfheep exist, and a rapidly growing dasses would be compelled to pay high can, describe. The sigtot was a ver
tr”™UIS’entorers eO?®ali dales’ T pripe3,for *eir food, and rather than do touching one, as was also the crippled 
tracts anventnrers of all classes. I, that they would have civil war, and in- animal’s gratitude when the nail
how ever, defy any one to visit the mines vite any foreign power to assist them by pulled out and the wound dressed.”

expense, 
yoiir Hazy

an empty
room anywhere witMn easy • distance of 
the centre of the dty, so great has been 
the influx of people from the East to this 
dty, which has been advertised as the 
“most prosperous city on the 
Coast.”

I Victoria, B. C., 11th October. 1899.

Pacific ed them, no charge of theft could be made, 
as that property was guarded, by those 
limits, and therefore still In the owner’s ; 
possession. “No matter what çvil lnten- i 
tions may have been entertained by the 
man.” said he, “the failure to pass these 
limits precluded Ms guilt, or rather prose- ; 
cutlon for the same. An’ yo’ see, yo’ j 
honor," he remarked to conclusion, “de j
whole entire conception of what const!- _ _______ .

AGEN TS—Dreyfus, the Prisoner of Devil’s 
Island. Full story of the most remark 
able military trial and scandal of the 
age. Big book, well Illustrated, sells on 

I sight. Snap for canvassers.
• Garretson Co., Limited, Brantford.

1
It is said that 500 families "who 

here witMn the last three 
unable to find house accommodation and 
had to go to other points in the 
locate temporarily.

The labor market is well supplied

came
months wore

state to

at pre-
sent, and unless the Immigration from the 
East Is checked there will be some har# 
ihlps during the coming xvtoter.

The Tacoma and Seattle Electric Rail
road Company, Incorporated last spring, 
has let the contract for the construction

tutes la’ceny may be summed up to a few 
words; and dat Is, dat It Is de takln’ away 
of eometMn’ from whar It am, an’ settln’ 
It. down to whar It am not!”
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gence as is filter* 
generally accepte™ 
although the la Ml 
the fighting outsl 
Thursday and Frl 
than indicated byl 
There is no longe J 
jump at the cone* 
blow has been inffi 
wag stoown before J

British contempt] 
been chastened by] 
informed are inclii 
stories of the cnttl 
further confirmatio] 
the mere fact thal 
albled to undertake 
reconnaissances is 
(ion that the grip o| 
has been relaxed 1 
a portion of (léii, J 
ward.

Has Buller ■ 
While, however, .■ 

to the immediate sfl 
allevilated, there ifl 
that the authorities 
may find too late, tl 
tion will prove too ■ 
task with safety Æ 
Natai force has all* 
ed to perform who*

More Powerful ■ 
The confession * 

Lord Wolseley thatl 
powerful and morel 
bpei> anticipated, st* 
present hapiicningsl 
will hereafter hav* 
to answer in regar* 
lossal ignorance of I 
WhiSi, both in mini 
cellenee of art il lev* 
prise to the BritisJ

Boer ■ 
Mail news from ■ 

how in accurate ha* 
of the intelligence ■ 
governmental expeil 
therefore, that a I 
Boer forces is as f(l 
smith, 25,000; traJ 
000; advancing on \ 
Co’esbnrg, 3,000; I 
Mafeking, 4,000; al 
border, 7,000; total 

.Toubert’sl 
Exact informatiom 

tillery is lacking, hi 
General Joubert’s <1 
was reinforced, coni 
field pieces of the lal 
heavy Creusot siegl 
for the opportune an 
naval brigade, wol 
Ladysmith untenabla

An Interestinl 
In eonmeetiom wit] 

most interesting an 
meet has been sued 
at Capetown with | 

j serviceable at Ladjj 
British cruiser Tern 
on a Scott travellind 
in the same way as 
tire success. The IN 
ber of guns thus mJ 
her way to Du 
the guns cannot not 
they may be of tin
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